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Membership informed of compliance services 
A broad-based program of rules 

compliance services is now available 
to assist NCAA member institutions 
in maintaining institutional control 
and furthering the integrity of their 
intercollegiate athletics programs. 

Details of the program were an- 
nounced this morning (May 21) in a 
Washington, DC., press conference 
by John B. Slaughter, chancellor of 
the University of Maryland, College 
Park, and chair of the NCAA Presi- 
dents Commission, and John R. Da- 
vis, president of the NCAA. A mailing 
regarding the program also was to be 
mailed today to the chief executive 
officers of all NCAA member institu- 
tions. 

The compliance services program 
is a response to the overwhelming 
approval by the NCAA membership 

of reform measures introduced by the 
Presidents Commission at the June 
1985 NCAA special Convention. 

At that Convention, the member- 
ship expressed a broad consensus 
that (1) institutions committed to 
increased rules compliance should be 
provided the means for heightened 
awareness of potential compliance 
problems, and (2) major transgres- 
sions of NCAA rules by willful viola- 
tors no longer should be tolerated. 

The new compliance program an- 
nounud today includes: 

l An expansion of the previous 
NCAA enforcement department, 
which now is renamed the “com- 
pliance and enforcement department.” 
The compliance services staff has 
been created specifically to assist 
chief executive officers in any matters 

of compliance with which they may 
wish assistance. 

The compliance section will offer 
the following services at the request of 
any NCAA member: 

(I) Assistance to CEOs who en- 
counter questions and problems in 
completing the self-study, extemal- 
audit and academic-reporting require- 
ments adopted at the special Conven- 
tion; 

(2)Provision of compliance models 
(sample forms and procedures) in 
such areas as financial aid, eligibility 
and recruiting to assist members in 
confronting problems that may arise 
in their programs; 

(3) Organization of campus visita- 
tions (by compliance staff members 
or by experienced persons currently 
or previously employed by member 

John R. Dovir John B. Slaughter 

institutions) to aid in analyzing the 
structure and administration of the 
athletics program; 

(4) Assistance to member institu- 
tions that have been penalized under 
the Association’s enforcement proce- 
dures, with the goal of correcting the 
problems that resulted in the rules 
violations, and 

(5) Cooperation with member con- 
ferences (those with full-time admin- 
istrators) in the development of con- 
ference compliance programs. 

“The number of enforcement re- 
presentatives has been increased to 
enable the NCAA Committee on In- 
fractions to function with greater 
efficiency,” Davis said. “In turn, the 
compliance services staff has been 
created to review, at the institution’s 
request, all or any specific portion of 
the institution’s athletics program to 
assist it in rules compliance.” 

l The self-study guide. Legislation 
adopted by the membership at the 
special Convention requires members 
to undertake a self-study at least once 
every five years. The Institutional 
Self-Study Guide, included in the 

See Membership, page IO 

Bob and Gerry Roe qualify as good sports in any league 
By Lacy Lee Baker 
The NCAA News Staff 

Bob, Kiki and Gerry l&x 

For Gerry and Bob Roe, parent- 
hood has become something of a 
sport. 

For years, they transported their 
six children to practices, cheered at 
games and attended team banquets 
for everything from football to swim- 
ming to tennis. And now, even though 
their youngcat is in college, they arc 
still at it.. . but this time it’s for na- 
tional championships. 

In March, the Roes went to the 
Division III Women’s Swimming 
Championships in Canton, Ohio, to 
see daughter Ellen compete for Pom- 
ona-Pitzer Colleges. On May 13, they 
visited Kalamazoo, Michigan, to 
watch daughter Kiki play for Occi- 
dental College in the Division III 
Women’s Tennis Championships. 

“We never pushed our children into 
athletics, but we were glad to see 
them get involved,” said Gerry. “We 
just told all of them that if there was 
ever anything special in their lives, we 
would be there.” 

The “being there” at athletics events 
started with their second-oldest boy, 
Chip, when the family was living in 
Green Bay, Wisconsin. “He really got 
interested in football, I think partly 
because we were living in the same 
neighborhood as Vince Lombardi,” 
said Bob, a former track athlete at 
Colgate and Princeton Universities. 
“We later moved to California, and 
there seemed to be more athletics 
opportunities,” he said. 

Chip eventually played football at 
Columbia, while their other son Bob 

See Bob and Gerry, page 8 Kiki competes in Division III championships Phocm by Darci f! hiichelot~o 

NCAA hopes to keep its investigations private 
The NCAA plans to appeal a Fed- 

eral judge’s ruling in Austin, Texas, 
that the Southwest Athletic Confer- 
ence and the NCAA are subject to the 
state’s Open Records Act of 1973. 

U.S. District Judge James Nowlin 
ordered the conference and the Asso- 
ciation to produce information sought 
by various Texas media operations 
concerning infractions cases and in- 
vestigations involving conference 
member schools. 

The case was brought by Belo 
Broadcasting Corporation; the Times 
Herald Printing Company, Dallas, 
and A. H. Be10 Corporation, which 
publishes the Dallas Morning News. 

NCAA counsel George H. Gang- 
were of Kansas City, Missouri, said 

the Association would seek an appeal 
of the judge’s ruling in the Fifth 
Circuit Court of Appeals in New 
Orleans. 

The NCAA and its member schools 
always have considered information 
concerning investigations into possible 
rules infractions as confidential. 

Judge Nowlin said that state-sup- 
ported universities and the moneys 
generated by their athletics depart- 
ments, “characterized as auxiliary 

The Texas Open Records Act pro- 
vides, with certain exemptions, for 

enterprise funds, also are public funds 

public access to information retained 
by governmental bodies and applies 
to an organization supported in whole 
or in part by public funds. 

of the state of Texas” and noted that 
NCAA dues are paid from those 
moneys. 

He also ruled that television rights 
fees that state-supported universities 
pay for the support of the Southwest 
Athletic Conference and the NCAA 
are the property of the state and 
“become public funds.” 

Nowlin s&d he would inspect As- 
sociation and conference records to 
determine whether the exemptions 
provided by the Open Records Act 

Additionally, public funds can in- 
clude the time and services provided 

preclude public disclosure of any of 

by state employees and the use of 
buildings or facilities that belong to 
the state, Nowlin said. 

the records. 
The Open Records Act specifically 

prohibits the release of information 
about student records, continuing 
investigations, police investigations, 
pending litigation and anything from 
personnel files that would constitute 
-a clearly unwarranted invasion of 
personal privacy? 

Fred Jacoby, commissioner of the 
Southwest Conference, told the As- 
sociated Press, “I think on thesurface 
it (the judge’s ruling) will remove all 
confidentiality, and that could be 
harmful. The NCAA system is based 
on voluntary cooperation. And that’s 
the very problem. These matters (in- 
fractions investigations) are very con- 
fidential.” 

In the News 
Higher standards 

Athletics directors of the Sun- 
shine State Conference want their 
presidents to submit legislation to 
the 1987 NCAA Convention mak- 
ing Bylaw S-l-(j) applicable to all 
Division II member schools. Page 
2. 

Previews 
Championships previews in Di- 

vision I men’s and women’s out- 
door track. Page 6. 

Curb roughness 
The NCAA Men’s Ice Hockey 

Committee is ready to take stem 
measures to ensure that rules are 
enforced to curb violence. Page 9. 
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‘Laundry money’ to help clean up athletics? It won’t wash 
By Art Goldsmith 

Why are a host of athletics directors 
and Division I revenue-sport coaches 
suggesting that scholarship athletes 
receive a monthly stipend? Is their 
logic sound, their analysis complete? 
Let’s consider this recent development 
from the point of view of an econo- 
mist. 

A basic premise of economic analy- 
sis is that a rational individual will 
choose to engage in any activity for 
which the benefits exceed the costs. 
As a result, students who choose to 
accept an athletics scholarship are 
presumed to consider the benefit-cost 
relation to be favorable. 

However, many Division I athletics 
directors and revenue-sport coaches 
recently have argued that the equation 
is out of balance. They contend that 
the value of an athletics scholarship 
has decreased over the past decade 
because of changes in NCAA regula- 
tions regarding the provision of bene- 
fits to students. Indeed, no longer are 
athletes provided trips home, compli- 
mentary tickets to sell, “laundry 
money” and four-year deals. 

These administrators and coaches 

assert that a substantial portion of the 
illegal behavior engaged in by athletics 
boosters, as well as a host of other 
persistent rules violations perpetrated 
by athletics department representa- 
tives, can be traced to efforts to im- 
prove the benefit-cost relation for 
student-athletes on scholarships. 

Many coaches and athletics direc- 
tors believe NCAA regulations re- 
garding benefits to scholarship ath- 
letes are in need of revision. Based 
upon this evaluation, the provision of 
a monthly stipend, called “laundry 
money,” to improve the existing bene- 
fit-cost relation is recommended. 

The hope is that an improvement in 
the benefitcost relation will simul- 
taneously reducecheating by boosters 
and athletics department representa- 
tives, who take it upon themselves to 
make the relation more favorable. 

In addition, the recommendation, 
if enacted, may diminish the likeli- 
hood of a student-athlete agreeing to 
participate in an NCAA rules viola- 
tion. Thus, the image and integrity of 
intercollegiate athletics will be en- 
hanced. 

We should stop lying to 
Jon Margolii, columnist 
Chicago 7Mune 

“When it comes to universities, we pretend they exist 
solely for the purpose of education. This is not true, not 
here, not now, at least not at public colleges and 
universities, which is where most Americans do their 
post-high school learning. 

“The state university is an educational-training conglo- 
merate in which only a small minority of students is 
engaged in education as classically defined. Most of the 
students are there to learn a trade. 

me result is a wonderful mix. The huge state university 
is one of America’s greatest accomplishments, a magnifi- 
cent blend of culture, scholarship, commerce, wisdom, 
foolishness and various kinds of energy. 

“If state institutions can be great universities while also 
serving as training schools for farms, drug companies and 
local school districts, why can they not remain great 
universities while serving as training schools for the NFL 
and the NBA? The answer is not only that they can be, 
but they are. 

“Our large state universities, then, are not just educa- 
tional and training institutions but sources of entertain- 
ment, and for the very best of reasons: People want the 
entertainment provided. 

‘If we acknowledge that this is what our state institu- 
tions are, and will continue to be, maybe we can deal with 

Opinions Out Loud 
the real athletics scandal, which is not the perversion of 
education but the exploitation of student-athletes, SO 

many of them used for their skills and then left hanging. 
“It hardly compromises the educational quality of a 

college of 30,000 students to admit a few hundred good 
athletes who otherwise would not qualify and who 
otherwise would be stuck in a life of poverty. It comprom- 
ises basic decency if the colleges do not make sure that 
those athletes leave school with a diploma and sufficient 
skills to coach in high school or some such if they cannot 
play professionally. 

“It would suffice if they could just be helped to live a 
decent life after the cheering stops, and the first step 
toward reaching that modest goal is to stop lying to 
ourselves.” 

Frank Dolson, columnist 
Knighr- Ridder Newspaper 

‘The NCAA has warned the University of Pennsylvania 
that it could not give the kids (in events for high school 
athletes at the Penn Relays) awards of any kind. The 
reason? The NCAA adopted a rule this year to prevent a 
university from gaining an unfair recruiting advantage 
through an athletics event-as if anyone seriously thought 
that Penn used the relays for that purpose. 

“So who gets hurt? As usual, it’s the kids. The mere 
fact that the NCAA rules book contains hundreds of 
pages and articles and sections and subsections tells you 
how ridiculous this governing body of intercollegiate 
athletics has become. The more rules they write to keep 
the crooks in check, the more they make innocent kids 
suffer.” 

Various coaches and athletics di- 
rectors may be correct in asserting 
that an imbalance may be developing 
between the benefits and costs asso- 
ciated with an athletics scholarship. 
However, their discussion of the de- 
terminants of such an imbalance, if 
one exists, is incomplete. The entire 
focus has been upon the benefits 
associated with an athletics scholar- 
ship; what about the costs? Neglecting 
the role of costs is problematic, since 
a thorough evaluation of all the rele- 
vant factors must be conducted before 
considering a course of action. 

The importance of a college educa- 
tion actually has increased, given the 
rate of technological change we are 
experiencing and the likely future 
demands of our economic and social 
systems. Thus, the benefits associated 
with an athletics scholarship may not 
have declined despite the changes 
documented earlier. 

Even if benefits have fallen, as 
some assert, the primary source of the 
imbalance could be the increased 
costs of participation that characterize 
the past decade. In particular, seasons 
have increased in length, and seasonal 

ourselves 

Jim Wacker Joseph Y: Patemo 

Jim Wncker, head football conch 
Texas Christian University 
Houston Chronicle 

“I’m disappointed for TCU (regarding the NCAA 
penalty for rules infractions in the school’s football 
program); but I’m more disappointed for the NCAA and 
college athletics, because I think we just set back self- 
disclosure. We missed a great opportunity to encourage 
self-policing and self-disclosure. 

“We missed a chance when we could have had reform 
and improvement across the land of college athletics.” 

Joseph V. Paterno, head football coach 
Pennsylvania State University 
The Kansas City Times 

“At the end (of the regular football season), the 
(Division I-A football) play-offs could be a carrot. In 
basketball, they have play-offs at the end of the year; and 
they promote it all year, but the networks probably don’t 
make any money until the end .I do think the play-offs 
are a way to get at a lot of our problems (including 
making up for lost television revenue). 

“At Penn State, we have 28 sports, and revenue from 
football television supports those sports. 

“I can understand the arguments that only one goes 
home happy, whereas now you are talking about all the 
bowl winners going home happy and having a good year. 

“But I think that missed class time is a cop-out. You 
talk about people missing classes, look at the people in 
the Final Four. In football, kids are on vacation the final 
two weeks of December and the first two weeks of 
January.” 

Byron D. Seerest, superintendent 
Ben Bolt-P&to Blanco (Texas) School District 
Corpus Christi Calkr- Times 

“Research has shown repeatedly that participation in 
extracurricular activities is consistently the best indicator 
of later success in life (including academic grades). YOU 
also will find many of our very best students involved in 
these activities, and it is the only thing in our curriculum 
that was initiated by the students. 

*It is ironic that the characteristics that most Americans 
wish developed in our youth (competitiveness, discipline, 
hard work, leadership, ability to listen and concentrate, 
to play and work within a set of rules, etc.) currently are 

See Opinions, page 3 

boundaries for skill development have 
vanished. Today’s collegiate athlete is 
engaged in skilldevelopment activities 
that are structured or semistructured 
on a year-round basis. Consequently, 
time committed to sports has in- 
creased at the expense of other activ- 
ities, such as formal and informal 
scholastic development. Athletics ad- 
ministrators and coaches certainly 
are aware of this trend. However, the 
possibility that increased costs may 
have generated an imbalance of bene- 
fits and costs, or reduced the favora- 
bility of the relation from the student- 
athlete’s perspective, has been neg- 
lected. 

Why? 

At least two potential explanations 
are apparent. Athletics administrators 
and coaches are unwilling to alter 
unilaterally the framework for skill 
development and season length be- 
cause they fear “going it alone” will 
erode their ability to compete suc- 
cessfully. They also may be concerned 
that the quality of play will decline, 
which will be reflected adversely at 
the box office. 

Therefore, it is not surprising that 
many administrators and coaches 
prefer “laundry money”as a means of 
enhancing the benefitsost relation. 

Their proposal increases student- 
athlete benefits and is unlikely to 
effect either the competitiveness of a 
Division I institution or the quality of 
the entertainment service for sale. 

However, before acting upon this 
option, it is prudent to consider an 
alternative across-the board measure. 
Specifically, a uniform reduction in 
season length and formalized skill- 
development periods. This option 
also benefits the student-athlete by 
improving the benefit-cost position. 
But, it differs from the proposal under 
consideration by maintaining the true 
amateur status of intercollegiate ath- 
letes. Moreover, it provides student- 
athletes with greater opportunities to 
experience the broad spectrum of 
opportunities available on a college 
campus. 

Goldsmith ir a professor of eco- 
nomics and a member of thefaculty at 
the University of Nor:h Carolina, 
Chapel Hill. 

Letter to the Editor 

Basketball didn’t need any changes 
To the Editor: 

The decision by the NCAA Men’s Basketball Rules Committee (to adopt a 
three-point field goal) would appear to be in direct contrast to the information 
provided by the 2,063 respondents who returned the 1986 basketball rules 
questionnaire. 

Of those coaches polled, 65 percent were not in favor of the three-point field 
goal. It is little wonder that this rule received such mixed reviews. 

The rules committee, it seems, is attempting to eliminate the zone defense 
from the college game. The zone defense is one of the few remaining aspects of 
college basketball that separates it from the professional level. 

The introduction of the three-point play will greatly affect the ability of 
teams to play the many variations of zone defenses that enhance the college 
game. 

The committee’s contention that the three-point play will “open up the 
game” may be true; in reality, they are trying to fix a game that is working just 
tine. 

Stuart L. Dean 
Freeville, New York 

Conference wants Bylaw S-l-(j) 
applied to D ivision II members 

Athletics directors of the seven members, effective August I, 1987. 
Sunshine State Conference members 
are recommending to conference Schools represented in the confer- 
school presidents that they submit ence are Eckerd College, Florida In- 
legislation to the 1987 NCAA Con- stitute of Technology, Florida South- 
vention making Bylaw S-14) stand- ern College, Rollins College, St. Leo 
ards applicable to NCAA Division II College, St. Thomas University (Flor- 
schools. ida) and the University of Tampa. 

In a news release following a meet- The conference athletics directors 
ing of the conference’s executive com- said they wanted to go on record as 
mittee in Tampa last week, the athlet- being among the first Division II 
its directors recommended that the conferences to adopt the Bylaw 5-l- 
Sunshine State Conference adopt the (j) criteria for freshman athletics eligi- 
Division I requirements for its bility. 
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I Legislative Assistance I 
I 

V 
1986 Column No. 20 

Bylaw 3-3-(j)-correction 
The provisions of Bylaw 3-3-Q) (page 86, 1986-87 NCAA Manual) regarding 

limitations on a member institution’s total number of contests (games or 
scrimmages) in any one calendar year permit a member institution to exempt 
from this limitation not more than one contest or tournament (not to exceed 
four contests) in not more than one of the situations set forth in Bylaws 3-3-(h) 
and (i). [The reference in Bylaw 3-3-(j) to Bylaws 3-3-(g) and (h) is a misprint 
and should read Bylaw 3-3-(h) and (i).] However, a contest against a foreign 
team in the United States is excluded from Bylaw 3-3-(j) calculations. Further, 
any member institution’s basketball team utilizing the exemptions permissible 
under Bylaws 3-34h) and (i) shall not participate in a foreign tour during the 
same academic year or the summer immediately thereafter. 

For example, during the 1986-87 academic year, if a Division 1 member 
institution’s basketball team plays in the Preseason National Invitation 
Tournament [see Bylaw 3-3-(i)], plays four contests in a Christmas tournament 
in Alaska [see Bylaw 3-3-(h)] and plays a game against a foreign team at the 
member institution’s home court, when calculating total number of contests, 
the institution can exempt either the contest(s) played in the NIT or the 
contests played in Alaska but not both. The game against the foreign team can 
be exempt from counting toward the institution’s contest limitations. Further, 
the use of the exemption would preclude the school from taking a foreign tour 
at any time during the 1986-87 academic year as well as the summer of 1987. 

Division III financial aid-employment earnings 
Division Ill member institutions are reminded that under the provisions of 

Bylaw I I-3-(a)43) and Case No. 417 (page 409, 1986-87 NCAA Manual), all 
Financial assistance received by a student-athlete from sources outside the 
institution, including employment earnings during the regular academic year 
(which is an all-inclusive period from the opening to the closing of classes of the 
regular semester, quarter or term, except for the vacation periods properly 
listed on the institution’s official calendar) must be reported to the Division Ill 
institution’s director of financial aid. When outside aid is received after the 
financial aid program of the institution has been offered to the student, the 
director of financial aid shall be notified, and an adjustment of that aid already 
offered shall take place in order that the total aid now available from all sources 
does not exceed financial need. 

Bylaw S-l-(j) 
Learning-disabled and handicapped students 

The Administrative Committee has approved the following criteria and 
procedures in regard to the test-score requirements of Bylaw S-l-(j) as they 
relate to learningdisabled and handicapped students. 

a. The student must register for the nonstandard testing in the manner 
outlined by the testing services, which would require that the handicap or 
learning disability be professionally diagnosed and properly documented and 
confirmed. 

b. The testing procedures followed must be those outlined by the testing 
service, and the individual administering the test may not be a member of a 
high school’s athletics department or a member institution’s athletics depart- 
ment. 

c. A copy of all documentation forwarded to the testing service for purposes 
of registering for the test must be forwarded to the NCAA national office, and 
a statement describing the student’s complete record of SAT or ACT scores 
must be included in this documentation. 

d. Upon receipt of the appropriate documentation, the Academic Require- 
ments Committee would approve the student’s completion of the test-score 
requirement on a case-by-case basis. 

7% material WCLF provided by the NCAA legislative services department as 
an aid to member institutions. If an institution has a question that it would like 
to have answered in this column. the question should be directed to William B. 
Hunt, assistant executive director. at the NCAA national office. 

I 
May 12-15 
May 22-23 
May 27-28 
May 29-30 
June 2-3 
June 2-5 
June 4-6 
June 5-6 
June 5-6 
June 9-12 

1 
Men’s Ice Hockey Committee, Kansas City, Missouri 
Recruiting Committee, Kansas City, Missouri 
Current Issues Forum, Chicago, Illinois 
Current Issues Forum, Los Angeles, California 
Insurance Committee, Kansas City, Missouri 
Men’s Lacrosse Committee, New Seabury, Massachusetts 
Men’s Tennis Committee, Corpus Christi, Texas 
Long Range Planning Committee, Kansas City, Missouri 
Postgraduate Schola&ip Committee, Kansas City, Missouri 
Division 11 Women’s Basketball Committee, Kansas City, 
Missouri 

June 9- 12 
June II-14 

June 12-13 

Women’s Fencing Committee, Kansas City, Missouri 
Division Ill Men’s Basketball Committee, Kansas City, 
Missouri 
Special Committee on Deregulation and Rules SimpliIication, 
Colorado Springs, Colorado 

EDITOR’S N(XE: i%e Executive Committeehasadoptedexecutiveregzdationr 
consistent with theprovtiions of Constitution 6-3. Executive regulationr may be 
amendedat any annual or special Convention by a majority vote of the &legates 
present and voting in accordance with the procedures set forth in Byhzws 13-l. 
13-2 and 13-3. Publication in this column of executive regulations adopted or 
revired by the Executive Committee constitutes official notice to the membership. 

Regulation 1-19-(a), page 198, was revised as follows: 
(a) Advertising policies of the NCAA are designed to exclude those 

advertisements that do not appear to be in the best interests of higher 
education. The executive director shall have the authority to rule in cases 
where doubt exists concerning acceptable advertisers and advertising copy of 
game programs, broadcasts and telecasts of NCAA championships; however, 
the following expressly are prohibited: alcoholic beverages that exceed six 
percent alcohol by volume, cigarettes, smokeless tobacco and dth&iobacco 
products, professional sports organizations or personnel (except BS specified 
hereafter), and organizations or ‘individuals promoting gambling. 6Reviscd S/ 
w5) _.. . 

NCAA, schools ‘soft’ on enforcement 
of player-agent rule, lawyers charge 
By Al Lesar 
South Bend (Indiana) Tribune 

Unscrupulous agents and the 
NCAA recently took a pretty good 
verbal beating at a Sports Law Forum 
at the University of Notre Dame. 

“The athlete is the most victimized 
factor in the sports equation,“insisted 
Notre Dame associate athletics direc- 
tor Roger Valdiserri, a panelist in the 
debate. “Many agents lose sight of 
that. I’m no less qualified than a lot of 
the more than 2,000 people who rep- 
resent athletes. They are to sports law 
what quacks are to medicine. They’re 
in it for the quick bucks. Sports still is 
a metaphor for them.” 

Valdiserri was voicing his views in a 
discussion with attorneys Jack 
Childers of Chicago, Cincinnati’s 
Reuven Katz and Charles Sweeney of 
South Bend. The lively exchange was 
witnessed by more than 50 people at 
the Notre Dame Law School. 

“I have approached the NCAA 
and several schools with a proposal to 
have the colleges get involved,” 
Childers said. “We know there are 
problems. We know there are agents 
acting unethically-securing athletes 
as clients before their college eligibility 
is up. 

“What l\e discovered is the NCAA 
doesn’t want to get involved, and the 
colleges don’t want to get involved. 
It’s just a cop-out. 

“We sent out letters to schools 
asking if we could visit with their 
athletes. We got a lot of negative 

Opinions 

responses.” 
Childers browsed through some of 

the mailings he received and singled 
out one. 

“Here’s one you might be interested 
in,” Childers told the audience. “It’s 
from Notre Dame. It says, ‘We would 

Roger 
Valdiserri 

appreciate it if you have no contact 
with our players.“’ 

Valdiserri quickly asked who had 
written the response. Childers said it 
came from Joe Yonto, assistant foot- 
ball coach. He then handed it to 
Valdiseni. 

“But Jack, you didn’t finish reading 
this. In the next line it says, ‘until the 
completion of our season.‘That’s what 
the rules are, Jack. Did you expect us 
to reply any differently?” 

“If we wait until the end of the 
season,” Childers answered, “all the 
players will be signed already.” 

Sweeney, who has represented sev- 
eral Notre Dame players free since 
the I97Os, made a bold proposal 

concerning the NCAA’s handling of 
the situation. 

“If the NCAA won’t police the rule 
(of an athlete getting an agent before 
his eligibility is up), let’s abolish it,” he 
said. “I don’t see the harm. When you 
sign with an agent, it would be like 
signing a letter of intent. That would 
take some of the pressure off the 
athlete.” 

“Given the corruption in your busi- 
ness,” Valdiseti said to the represen- 
tatives, “it’s up to the college to protect 
the kids. When you say player agents, 
the red flag goes up.” 

Childers did not disagree with Val- 
diserri’s assessment of the situation. 
However, he did stress his firm was 
one that worked totally aboveboard. 

“My son (who is with Childers’ 
firm) was recently at a college to talk 
with four athletes. After talking with 
one, he told the player who else he 
intended to see. That first player said 
there was no need to even talk with 
them because the others already were 
signed. 

“‘Where do you think they got 
those new cars from,‘he told my son.” 

“I’m sorry to say, 1 see no solution 
to all this,“Katz commented. “There’s 
a bill in Congress to help regulate 
everything, but 1 hope it never comes 
to that. We have to do something 
within ourselves, but that just comes 
down to the good ones abiding by the 
regulations and the bad ones still out 
there doing what they’re doing. We 
really have no penalties.” 

Continued from page 2 
developed to a greater degree in extracurricular activities 
than anyplace else. 

“It almost seems that extracurricular coaches/ sponsors 
are being punished for excellence in teacthing and working 
with young people. Extracurricular coaches/sponsors are 
more successful at guiding, motivating and disciplining 
young people than any group that 1 am aware of, and they 
do it for peanuts.” 

Larry Hawkins, founder and director 
Institute for Athletics and Education 
National Federation News 

“Higher standards, academic excelllence and stricter 
college requirements may be the phrases educators across 
the country are using lately; but, for many students, there 
are other more rudimentary concerns to resolve before 
we can even talk higher standards. 

“The Illinois legislature recognized ‘other’ educational 
priorities last June when it appropriated millions of 
dollars for dropout prevention programs within the 
education reform package. 

“Given the severity of the dropout rate in Chicago, 
there is something to be said for the near-zero dropout 
rate among athletes -even among athletes not performing 
so well academically. If finding ways to motivate young 
people to stay in school is a primary goal, it is time to 
reevaluate school sports. 

“It is time to turn to encouraging student involvement 
in the school-sponsored activities like sports that firmly 
link the student to the school. And with sports, we reach 
not just the athletes but all the students who watch them, 

developing pride in the school. 
“We must be careful how we penalize and prohibit a 

student’s participation in the very school programs that 
have been proven to motivate young people to feel good 
about themselves. to stay in school, keep out of gangs and 
be proud of their school and community.” 
Joan Beck, columnist 
Chicago Rbune 

“Why are college costs continuing to increase faster 
than other consumer prices? College officials have added 
a few twists to their standard repertoire of justifications. 

“lnstead of citing high fuel and other energy costs, as 
they have for a decade, college officials now talk about 
steep increases in their bills for liability insurance. Instead 
of pleading the effects of a lagging market on stock 
portfolios, as they did in the early 198Os, they now cite the 
need to make up for declines in interest from other 
investments. 

“But the basic refrain remains the same: Colleges are 
labor-intensive institutions. They need to keep their pay 
scales competitive. And they still are trying to make up 
for shortfalls in faculty incomes in the 197Os, when 
salaries did not keep up with rising prices. Despite real 
gains in the last five years, this argument still is good for 
a few more years of rising tuition.” 
Wilford S. Bailey, NCAA secretary-treasurer 
Auburn University 
Associated Press 

“It’s (drug-testing of athletes) a very complicated issue. 
We’re trying to achieve the cleanest possible champion- 
ships and bowl games. That’s what we’re wrestling with.” 

Eligibility R-s 
The NCAA Council Subcommittee on Eligibility 

Appeals has affirmed the earlier decision of the Eligibility 
Committee that Kansas State University basketball 
player Norris Coleman is ineligible to represent the 
university in intercollegiate basketball competition until 
February 27, 1987, and that the 1986-87 academic year 
shall count as one of his four seasons of competition 
under Bylaw 5-14d). 

The subcommittee took that action in a telephone 
conference May 20. 

The ineligibility is based on the fact that the university 
permitted Coleman to practice, compete and receive an 
athletics grant-in-aid during his first academic year in 
residence until February 27, 1986, although Coleman was 
not a 2.000 qualifier. 

Coleman’s eligibility originally was certified by the 
university on the basis of an eight-semester grade-point 
average obtained from his’ high school by an assistant 
basketball coach at the university. At the time of his 
graduation from high school; however, +l of the high 
s&001’s trtinsciipts routinely w&e dalculated on the basis 
‘of six iernest& unless another calculatioh was requested 
by’the’sttident. / 

The ineligibility is applicable only at Kansas State 
University under the provisions of Case No. 356 and 
Bylaw S-ye). 

Actions of the NCAA Eligibility Committee during the 
week of May 12: 

UnivcrBity al AllbIn& nlsc&loM 
The eligibility of three student-athletes (one female and two males) in 

track was rcslorcd immediately. The student-athletes had been declared 
ineligible by the institutmn for receiving payments based upon place 
finish m open track competition. They returned the paymenlS 10 the 
race sponsor. 

Univcnlty of Nebraska. Lincoln 
The eligibility of two women softball players wyas restored immedi- 

ately. They had been declared ineligible by the institution, one due to 
receipt of extra benefits and the other due lo involvement m recruiting 
violations. Both were required to repay the cost of the improper 
bcncfils received, and it was determined that both were innocently or 
inadvcrlenlly involved in the violations. 

uldvenicy of Oregon 
A student-athlete was charged with one season of eligibility and one 

season of compcurion. The student-athlete received 57,000 and airline 
transportalion from his home country to the university’s campus from 
an amateur athletics club. The money was lo be used for payment of 
tuition at an English language insututc, with the individual allowed to 
keep any money remaining. The rludcnr-athlete is required lo repay the 
57,ooo. 
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Hobart wins again, Urick ties coaching record 
Hobart coach Dave Urick tied an 

NCAA championships record when 
his Statesmen won the Division III 
Men’s Lacrosse Championship by 
downing Washington (Maryland), 13- 
10, May 17 before a crowd of 3,600 in 
Geneva, New York. 

“We dtdn’t wm because we played 
real well,” Urick admitted. “We won 
because we were persistent.” 

Washington coach Terry Corcoran 
was an all-America player at Hobart 
in the 1970s when Urick was an assist- 
ant coach. His goalie, Larry Boehm, 
kept the Sho’men in the game with 
some fancy maneuvering around the 
net. 

Urick has equaled legendary UCLA 
basketball coach John Wooden with 

Dave 
Urick 

seven straight national team titles. 
Hobart has won every Division HI 
men’s lacrosse title in NCAA cham- 
pionships history. 

Hobart finished 15-l for the season. 
The team’s only loss was a season- 
opening setback to the top-ranked 
Division I team, Johns Hopkins. The 
Statesmen later beat Division I power 
Syracuse, which, at the time, was 
ranked No. 1. Washington (Maryland) 
has finished second to the Statesmen 
for three straight years and ended 
with a 134 overall mark in 1986. 

‘We threw a lot of shots at him, 
and he turned almost half of them 
back,” Urick said. “That could break 
a team’s back.” 

Boehm tied a championship record 
with 30 saves, equalling Washington’s 
Greg Baker, who stopped 30 shots in 
1982 against Hobart in the finals. 

Washington took a quick 5-1 lead 
in the first quarter, but the Statesmen 
kept the pressure on and finally scored 
four unanswered goals in the fourth 
stanza, which erased a 9-8 Sho’men 
margin. 

The championship game was the 
closest since Hobart’s 9-8 overtime 
victory over Washington in 1982. 
Hobart _.._._.__._.._.__.__._ 3 2 3 5 13 
Washmgton (Maryland) 5 I I 3 10 

Hobart Scoring ~ Michael Guy 3, Tom Rosa 
2, James Symtngton 2, Ray Gilliam 2. Devin 
Ark&n, Mark Moore, Mike Bonaventura, 
Rusty Prittlaff. 

Washington(Maryland)Scorm- Don Gib- 
lin 3. Mike McGuane 2. Mike Papa 2. Bruce 
Yanccy. Rich Gate, Matt Wilson. 

Shots: Hobaa 70, Washington (Maryland) 
36. Saves- Washington (Maryland) 30. Hobart 
18. 

Championsh%ps Summaries 

Division II State wins double-elimination tournament. 
South Cesstra-Troy State 8, Sam Houston 

Baseball 
FIrat round: So&taut-Florida Southern 

8, Tampa 5; Tampa 13. Florida Southern IO; 
Tampa 9. Florida Southern 6; Florida Southern 
9, Tampa 5; Tampa 7, Florida Southern 5 
(Tampa wins best-of-five series. 3-2). 

Waat-Cal State Sacramento 12, Cal State 
Domingucr Hilts 8; Cal State Sacramento 7. 
Cal State Dominguez Hills I: Cal State DO- 
mingucz Hills 7, Cal State Sacramento 2: Cat 
State Sacramento 14, Cal State Domingucz 
Hills 7 (Cal State Sacramento wins best-of-five 
series. 3-l). 

North Central-Mankato State 7, Ship- 
pensburg 2; Wright State 5. Lewis I; Mankato 
State 13. Wright State 3; Lewis 2. Shtppcnsburg 
I; Lewis 5, Wright State 4; Lewis 14. Mankato 
State 7. Mankato State 7. Lewis 5 (Mankato 

State 7; Jacksonville State4, Southern Ilhnoa- 
Edwardsville 0; Troy State 13. Jacksonville 
State 4; Sam Houston State 13, Southern 
Illinois-Edwardsvillc 7; Sam Houston State 8, 
Jacksonville State 6; Troy State 6. Sam HOUS- 
ton State 4 (Troy State wins double+limination 
tournament). 

South Atlantic-Valdorta State 8. Tennea- 
see-Martin 1; Columbus 16, Maryland-ftalti- 
more County 4: Columbus 9, Valdosta State 6; 
Tennessee-Martin 14, Maryland-Baltimore 
County 6: Valdorta State 16, Tennessee-Martin 
3; Columbus 12. Valdosta State 7 (Columbus 
wins double-elimination tournament). 

Northeut-New Haven 8, Bryant 6; lx 
Moync 9, Adelphi 3; Lc Moync 8. New Haven 
6; Adclphi 16. Bryant 7; New Haven 7, Adetphr 

See Championships. page I I 

Ursinus turns tables on 
1985 Division III champions 

Ursinus turned the tables on de- 
fending champion Trenton State by 
taking the Division III Women’s La- 
crosse Championship with a 12-10 
victory over the Lions May 17 at 
College Park, Maryland. 

In 1985, Trenton State defeated 
Ursinus, 74, to take the tirstcver 
NCAA Division III women’s lacrosse 
title. The roles were reversed this year, 
as Beth Bingaman and Devin Murphy 
each posted four goals for the Bears. 

“We were so hyped-up about the 
game in the first half that we were still 
playing off our anxiousness and anti- 
cipation,” said Ursinus coach Betsy 
Meng Ramsey. ‘We weren’t thinking 
about lacrosse; but at halftime, we 
got together and decided to play.” 

Trenton State appeared to be in 
good shape at the half with a 74 lead, 
as six different players scored. But 
Ursinus’ JoAnne Schoenherr, Dona 
Wurzbach and Murphy scored three 
second-half goals in a span of just 
over two minutes to tie the game. 

Wurzbach and Bingaman later 
scored two goals each and put the 
game out of reach, and Murphy added 
a late insurance goal. 

“We felt very confident at the end 
of the first half,” said Trenton State 
coach Sharon Goldbrenner. “(Ursi- 
nus’) Paula Fronckowiak was excep- 
tional in goal, but I think the momen- 
tum changed in favor of Ursinus 
when they scored those three quick 
goals to start the second half.” 

Ursinus got off 33 shots on goal, 
while Trenton State managed only 2 I. 
Trenton State goalie Sandy Stock1 
kept Ursinus at bay in the first half 
with IO saves but managed only three 
in the second stanza. 

Chris Heddy of Trenton State was 
named outstanding attacker for the 
second straight year, and teammate 
Charlotte Clark was selected the out- 
standing midfielder. Jill Johnson of 
Ursinus was picked most outstanding 
on defense. 
Ursinus . . .._.__.____._____ 4 a 12 
Trenton State. ___ ___ _. ___. _. ._ ..7 3 IO 

Ursinus Scoring-Beth Bingaman 4. Dcvin 
Murphy 4, Dona Wurtbach 2, Jill Johnson, 
JoAnne Schocnherr. 

Trenton State Scoring-Charlotte Clarke 2, 
Peggy Engelbert 2, Margie Flynn 2. Kim 
Scully 2. Laura Groppo. Chris Heddy. 

Shots: Ursinus 33. Trenton State 21. Saves: 
Trenton State 13, Uninus 8. 

Hobart S Ray Gilliam penetrates the Washington (Marylrmd) a!qfeme Jan Rqm phoro 

Maryland women upend favored 
Penn State and win lacrosse title 

Maryland erased two years of frus- 
tration with an 11-10 victory over 
favored Penn State for the National 
Collegiate Women’s Lacrosse Cham- 
pionship May 17 at College Park, 
Maryland. 

It is the first national title for the 
Terrapins, ranked behind No. 1 Penn 
State all season and losers in the 1984 
and 1985 championship finals. 

“Playing at home (in Byrd Stadium) 
was an incentive, and it was exciting 
to finally win the national champion- 
ship,” said Terrapin coach Sue Tyler. 

Penn State took a quick 54 lead in 
the first half and seemed to be on 
target, but Maryland reeled off four 
straight goals and owned an 8-5 lead 
at the half. 

The Terrapins then fought off a 
determined bid by coach Sue Scheetz’s 
Nittany Lions, as Maggie Dunphy 
scored two straight goals to cut the 
margin to one again, 8-7. Maryland’s 
Carin Peterson then tallied back-to- 
back goals, and Anysia Fedec’s score 
provided the game’s final margin. 

“There were a couple of good play- 
ers, but it was a real team victory,” 
said Tyler. “The team’s hard work and 
determination paid off.” 

“Maryland was very sharp and 
composed. They came up with the big 
play every time they needed it,’ 
Scheetz said. “They played a super 
game, and we had too many turnovers 
in the first half.” 

Actually, it could have been much 
worse for the Nittany Lions had goalie 
Cheri McMonagle not posted a ca- 
reer-high 19 saves in the contest. 
Maggie Dunphy led Penn State with 
four goals, and Tami Worley added 
two. Fedec, who set a new Maryland 
season record for goals with 54, 
topped the Terrapins with four. 

Maryland finished 134 for the 
year, while Penn State was 16-2. 

Fedec was named outstanding at- 
tacker, and teammate Tracy Stumpf 

was named the outstanding defensive Peterson 3. Karen Ruth, Wendy Heald, Wendy 

player. Dunphy was selected the out- Beer. Jennifer Husscy. 

standing midfielder. 
Penn State Scoring-Maggy Dunphy 4, 

Tami Worlcy 2. Carol Taylor, Beth Thompson, 
Maryland .: __......,____._._____ I3 3 II Ann Marie Vesco, Beth Stokes. 
Penn State __ .5 S IO Shots: Maryland 33, Penn State 21. Saves: 

Maryland Scoring- Anyaia Fedec 4. Carin Penn State 19. Ma&and 7. 

Matylandf Any&a Fedic defena3 Penn State’s Mary McCarthy 
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Kalamazoo wins its third’ Division III men’s tennis crown 
Kalamazoo swept through the field 

at the 1986 Division III Men’s Tennis 
Championships to win its third team 
title, while the Hornets’ Tim Corwin 
captured the singles championship, 
and the school’s duo of Jim Burda 
and Alex Pallidino won the doubles 
title. 

The Hornets’toughest challenge in 
team-championship play came in the 
final, where Kalamazoo beat Wash- 
ington and Lee, 6-3. Kalamazoo ad- 
vahced to the championship match 
by beating Washington (Maryland) 
and Swarthmore, the team that edged 
out the favored Hornets in last year’s 
title match. 

Fourth-seeded Washington and Lee 
upended second-seeded Whitman in 
the semifinals, 6-3, to reach the final. 

Corwin never lost a set during his 

march to the singles title. He defeated 
Whitman’s Chris Gregersen, 7-5.6-3, 
in the title showdown. 

The doubles championship was an 
all-Kalamazoo affair, as Burda and 
Pailidino beat teammates Corwin 
and Jack Hosner, 6-2, 7-6, 7-5. 

First round- Kalamazoo def. Washmgron 
(Maryland). 9-O. Swarthmore def Emory. 7-2; 
Washington and Lee def. Washrngton (Mis- 
souri), 8-I: Whrrman dcf. Gustavus Adolphub. 
6-3 

Scmlhnals Kalamazoo def. Swarthmore. 
7-2: Washmgton and Lee dcf. Whuman, 6-3. 

Third place- Swarthmore def. WhItman. 7- 
2. 

Kalamazoo 6, Washington and Lee 3 
Singlea -No. I: T im Corwln, Kalamazoo. 

def. David McLeod, Washington and Lee. 6-l. 
6-l: No 2: Alex Palladino, Kalamazoo. def. 
Roby Maze, Washington and Lee. 6-O. 6-7.6-3; 
No. 3: Bobby Matchews, Washington and Let, 
del. Jack Hosner. Kalamazoo, 6-2.64; No. 4: 

Butch Gebhardt. Kalamazoo. dcf. Chris Wi- 
nan. Washington and Lee, 6-3,5-7,6-O; No. 5. 
Jack Mcsscrly, Washmgton and Lee, drf. Rxk 
Verheul, Kalamazoo. 6-2, I-6.64: No. 6. Dave 
Borskl. Kalamuoo. def. Scott Adams. 6-3.6- 
0. 

Doubln-No. I: Corwin-Hosner* K&ma- 
zoo. def. McLeod-Messcrly. Washrngton and 
Lee,6-3, 7-5, No. 2: Matthews-Mix. Washing- 
ton and Lee, dcf. Jim Burda-Palladino. Kala- 
maroo, 64. 64: No. 3. Rob Miller-Verheul, 
Kalamazoo, def. Adam+Wiman, Washmgton 
and Lee, 6-2.64. 

Indlvldual results 
Sin&s 

First round -Tim Corwin, Kalamazoo. def. 
T im Gray, Washington (Maryland), 6-0, 6-l; 
Brad Sorenson, Gurtavus Adolphus.def. Bobby 
Matthews, Washington and Lee, 6-3. 6-2; 
Vivek Varma, Swanhmore. def. Dave Treichel. 
Carleton, 6-7, 6-1, 6-l: &II Briggs, Millsapr, 
def. Roger Holc. Amherst, 64, 6-3; Duncan 
Seay. Washinglon (Missouri) def. Dave Olafs- 
hon. Whitman. 6.1, 6-3; Jeff Schneeklorh. 
Central (Iowa) def. John Kite, DePauw. 64,6- 
4; J immy Strauss, Emory, def. Rob Oertel, 

Lions get first women’s tennis title 
Paced by No. 1 singles player Deb- 

bie Daniel, Trenton State captured its 
first NCAA Division III women’s 
tennis team title May 13 to 17 at 
Kalamazoo. 

Daniel, playing in her first NCAA 
championship, also claimed the indi- 
vidual singles title over two-time de- 
fending national champion Courtney 
Allen of Principia, 2-6,7-6,64. Allen 
and partner Sue Godfrey later de- 
feated Daniel and Kathy Crowley, 7- 
5,4-6,64, for the 1986 doubles crown. 

No. I-seeded Trenton State edged 
both Mary Washington and Kalama- 
zoo by 54 scores en route to the finals 
against No. 2-seed Occidental. In the 
singles portion of the match, the 
Lions jumped out to a 4-2 lead with 
victories by Daniel, Amy Danser, 
Meg Heard and Judy Womelsdorf. 
The Crowley-Daniel and Danser- 
Heard doubles teams followed with 
victories to give Trenton State a 6-3 
decision. Kalamazoo slipped past Col- 
orado College, 54, for third-place 
honors. 

Daniel, seeded No. 2 in individual 
singles, defeated Jessica Vernon of 
UC San Diego (6-1, 3-6, 6-l), Lynn 
Greer of Whitman (6-2, 6-l), Kristin 
Carter of Occidental (6-2, 7-5) and 
Hope’s Colleen Sandro in the semi- 
finals (6-1, 64) before meeting Allen 
in the finals. In the other semifinal 
match, Allen beat Claudia Bessey of 
Wheaton (Illinois), 4-6, 6-1, 6-3. 

The doubles showdown also was 
between the one and two seeds. Allen 
and Godfrey, seeded No. 1, breezed to 
the finals with two-set triumphs over 
Barbara Brunsdale-Julie Gilbertson 
of Concordia-Moorhead (6-2, 6-2), 
Janet Amaril lo-Anne Williams of 
Franklin and Marshall (6-0,6-2), and 
Maggie Merickel-Vernon of UC San 
Diego (6-2,6-2). No. 2-seed Crowley 
and Daniel defeated Amy Morgan 
and Amy Ware of Hollins (7-5,6-2) in 
the other semifinal. 

Team results 
Pint round--Occidental 8, Luther I; Colo- 

rado College 5, Emory4; Kalamazoo 7. Frank- 
lin and Marshall 2; Trenton State 5. Mary 
Washington 4. 

Scmilinalr~Ckcidental 8, Colorado College 
I; Trenton State 5. Kalamazoo 4. 

Third place--Kalamazoo 5, Colorado Col& 
legc 4. 

Trenton State 6. Occidental 3 
Singles: No. I -Debbie Daniel, Trenton 

State, def. Sue Hulse, Occidental, 6-3,6-l: No. 
2 ~ Krisun Caner, Occidental. def. Kathy Crm- 
ley, Trenton State. 7-6, 6-3; No. )&Amy 
Danser. Trenron Slate, dcf. Kiki Roe. Occiden- 
Cal, 7-5, 64, No. 4 - Meg Heard, Trcnlon 
State. def. Krndal Junta. Occidental, 7-5, 6-4; 
No. 5- Harriet Wdcox. Occidental.dcf. Lynne 
Buggle. Trenton State, 6-2, 6-2; Judy Womels- 
dorf. Trenton State, dcf. Frannie Leon, Occi- 
dental, 6-2.64. 

Doubles: No. I -Crowley-Daniel. Trenton 
State, dcf. Carter-Hulse, Occidcnlal. 6-2, 6-3; 
No. 2-Danser-Heard, Trenton State, def. 
Roe-Wilcox, Occidental. 6-1.6-3; Junta-Leon, 
Occidental. defeated Jennrfer Elliot-Womcls- 
dorf, Trenton State. 6-3.6-I 

Individual results 
SiogkS 

First round-Courtney Allen. Princlpla, 
dcf Patricra Dmello, Haverford, 6-I. 6-2: 
Robin Parmlcy, St. Olaf. def. Susie Groah. 
Mary Washingron. 6-2, Z-6.6-3. Juhe Cdbert- 
son, Concordia-Moorhead. def. Gina Miana. 
Emory &  Henry. 6-l. 6-I; Lindsay Whipplc, 
Bowdoin. def. Karen Nilsen, Pomona~Pi~zcr, 
6-l. 6-l. 

Debbie Daniel, Fenton Skate 

Laura Barnette, Nonh Carolina-Greensboro, 
def. Jenny Pettinga, Hollinn. 7-6.6-3; Claudia 
Besocy. Whealon (Illinois) def. Kinten Pacmn. 
Wooster, 6-2. 6-O; Laurie Laughlin. Rhodes. 
def. Claire Slaughter, Trinily (Connecticut), 7- 
5, 6-3; Pam Thompson, Skidmorc. dcf. Sue 
Godfrey, Principia, 6-1, 6-l 

Martha &aces. Mary Baldwin, def. Sarah 
Wade. DePauw. 2-6, 6-2, 6-3; Sandy Stem, 
Emory, dcf. Lori McDonald. Rutgers-Newark, 
6-O. 3-6, 6-3; Collccn Sandra. Hope, def. 
Suzanne KatIeman, Claremont-Mudd-Scripps, 
6-1,64; Leslie Good, Gurtavus Adolphus. def 
Sue Hulse, Occidental, 6-2,6-3 

Grarx Beard. Luther. def. Jennifer Galambos. 
Frankhn and Marshall, 6-2,6-3: Krlstm Carter, 
Occidental, def. Claire Howard, Kcnyon, 64, 
7-5. Lynn Greer, Whitman,def. Anna Hayden. 
Ccntre, 6-2.6-3; Debbie Dame& Trenton State, 
dcf. Jessica Vernon. UC San Diego. 6-l. 3-6,6- 
I. 

Second round - Allen, Prmcipia, def. Parm- 
Icy, St. Olaf, 3-6, 6-3.6-2; Whipple, Bowdoin, 
def. Gilbertson. Concordia-Moorhead, 7-5.4- 
6. 6-l; Bcssey, Wheaton, def. Barnettc. North 
Carolina~Greensboro, 6-2. 6-l; Thompson, 
Skidmore. def. Laughlin. Rhodes. 3-6. 6-l. 6- 
I. 

Coares. Mary Baldwin, def. Stem. Emory, 6- 
2, 6-l; Sandra, Hope. def Good, Gustavus 
Adolphus. 6-3, 7-6; Carter, Occidcncal. def 
Beard, Luther, 6-3.6-l. Daniel, Trenton State, 
def. Greer, WhItman. 6-2.6-I. 

Quartcrfb~ala- Allen, Principia, def. Whip- 
pie, Bowdain, 7-5. 6-3; Bersey, Wheaton, def. 
Thompson, Skidmore. 6-3.7-5. Sandra. Hope. 
def. Coates, Mary Baldwin, 6-3. 6-l; Daniel, 
Trenton St.. 6-2, 7-5. 

Scmlllnab~ Allen, Principla, def. Bcsscy, 
Whealon, 4-6.6-l. 6-3; Daniel, Trenton Scale. 

def. Sendro. Hope, 6-i. 64. 
Championrhlp~- Daniel, Trenton State, def. 

Allen, Principia, 2-6, 7-6, 64. 
Doubles 

First round~~CourCney Allen-Sue Godfrey, 
Principia, def. Barbara Brunsdalc-Julie G+ 
bcrrson, Concord&Moorhead, 62,6-2; Janet 
Amaril lo-Anne Will iams. Franklin and Mar- 
shall, def. Robm Parmley-Sheila Paltenon, St. 
Olaf 6-1. 2-6, 76, Poscy Davis-Sharon Davis. 
Rust, dcf. Elirabelh Bradbury-Leslie Good. 
Gustavus Adolphus, 6-3, I-6, 6-2; Maggie 
hlerickel-Jessica Vernon, UC San Diego. def. 
Amy Danser-Meg Heard, Trenton State, 7-5. 
5-7, 6-3. 

Amy Morgan-Amy Ware, H&ins. dcf. Laura 
Earnecrc-Diane Pursiano, North Carolina- 
Greensboro, 6-l. 64 Krlsun Carter-Sue Hulre. 
Occidental, def. Melanie Miller-Kris Rnland, 
Luther. 6-3, 6-7, 6-3. Marcha Goldberg-De- 
borah Gormley, Wellesley, def. Mary Beth 
Btglcy-Surie Groah, Mary Washington, 6-I. 6- 
0; Kathy Crowley-Debbie Daniel, Trenton 
State, def. Patricia Dinello-Amanda Figland, 
Haverford, 3-6. 6-O. 6-I. 

Quartcrfinalr~ Allen-Godfrey, Principta. 
def. Amari l lo-Wdhams, Franklin and Marshall, 
6-O. 6-2; Merrckcl-Vernon, UC San Diego, def. 
P  Davis-S. Davis, Rust. 6-7.64,64; Morgan- 
Ware. Hollins. dcf Carter-Hulse. Occidental, 
6-3. l-6. 6-3; Crowley-Daniel. Trenton Slate. 
def. Goldberg-Gormley, Wellesley. 6-2, 2-6. 6- 
3. 

Scmifinals~ Allen-Godfrey, Principia, def 
Merickel-Vernon. UC San Diego, 6-2, 6-2; 
Crowlcy-Daniel. Trcncon Stare, dcf. Morgan- 
Ware, Hollins, 7-5. 6-2. 

Championship- Allen-Godfrey, Principia. 
def. Crowley-Daniel. Trenton Stale. 7-5.4-6,6- 
4. 

Wisconsin-Stout, 6-3, 6-3: Mark Baladad, 
Ripon. def. Dave Grossman. Albany (New 
York), 6-3. 6-3. 

Shep DavIdson. Swarthmore, def. Eric Ar- 
void, Wisconsin-Whitewater, 6-1, 6-3; Jack 
Homer, Kalamazoo, def. Brian Harris, Emory, 
7-5,6-3; Toby Clark, Principia, def. Eric Lipton, 
Rochester, 64.6-3, Joe Chamdam. Washington 
(Missouri). def. Brmn Nash. Whirman, 64, 7- 
6: Jon Burnham, Wheaton (Illinois), def. Ben 
Spehlman, MIT, 64, 7-6: Roger Gilbcrcson, 
tiustavus Adolphus, dcf. Roby Maze. Washmg- 
(on and Lee. 3-6,64.7-5: Jon Mapcr, UC San 
Diego, def David Marshall, Washinaon (Mary- 
land), 7-6, 7-5; Brad Downing. Deniron, def 
Paul Scholtz. Claremont-Mudd-Scripps, 3-6, 
6-2. 6-4 

Bill McLean, Dcniaon. def Riley Horan, 
Gu\lavu\ Adolphus. 6-0),6-7.6-3; Steve Little- 
son, Emory, def T im Spengler. Washington 
(Missouri), 6-l, 6-O; David Sobel. Swanhmore. 
def. Tom James, Carleton, 6-O. 6-7.6-3; Frank 
Hinman. Clarcmonc-Mudd-Scripps, def. Alex 
Palladino. Kalamazoo. 7-5, 2-6, 64; David 
McLeod. Washrngton and Lee, def. Keith 
King. Albmn, 4-6, 6-3, 6-3; Jon Flagg. Red- 
lands, def. Claudia Gonzalez. Washington 
(Maryland), 2-6, 6-3, 7-6; Andres Mcdus. UC 
Santa Cruz. def. Paul Gastonguay. Bates. 64, 
3-6, 6-I; Chris Gregcrscn, WhItman.. def. 
Topio Martii, Averett, 6-2, 64. 

Dave Baka, Wooster, def. Chris Wiman, 
Washington nd Lee, 6-2. 6-2: Noel Occomy, 
Brandeis, dtf. Ken Whne. Buffalo, 7-6, 64; 
Robert Gcbhardt, Kalamazoo. def. Jim Allen, 
Gustavur Adolphus. 6-7, 7-6, 64, Joachim- 
Hammer. Rochester, def. Alejandro Hcrnandez, 
Washmgton (Maryland), 6-3,64: Tom Schrmrz. 
Albany (New York), def. Jeff Northam. Whit- 
man, 6-l. 7-5. Marc Schrmdt. Swarthmore, 
def. Ramy Rlrk. MIT, 2-6. 64, 6-3; Haig 
Kazallan. Emory. def. Jim Helstrom, Wash- 
ington (M~ssourr), 7.S,6-2; Pat Guerry. Scwa- 
nee (Umverrlry of the South), dcf. Tom Kollock. 
Prmclpla. 6-3, 64. 

Second round-Corwin, Kalamazoo. def. 
Sorenson, Gustavus Adolphus. 6-l,6-3: Brlggs. 
Millsaps, def. Varma, Swarthmore, l-6,6-3,7- 
6; Stay, Washington (Missouri). dcf. Schneek- 
10th. Central (Iowa), 6-l. 6-O): Strauss. Emory, 
def. B&dad, Ripon, 7-5. 6-3; Davidson, 
Swarthmorc, def. Hosner. Kalamazoo, 64,4- 
6,7-5; Clark, Principla. def. Chamdani, Wash- 
inKcOn (Missouri). 6-3.6-3: Burnham, Wheaton 
(Illinois), def. Gilbertson. Gustavus Adolphus, 
6-3.64: Mapes. UC San Diego, def. Downing, 
Dcmson, 6-3. 6-I 

G~ttleson. Emory, def. McLean. Denison. 6- 
2. 4-6. 6-3: Sobel, Swarthmore. dcf. Hmman. 
Claremonr&Mudd-Scripps, 7-5. 2-I (rerlre- 
menr); Flagg, Redlands, def. McLeod, Wash- 
mgton and Lee. 3-6-, 6-3. 7-6; GrCgCrSCn.  

Whitman, def. Medus, UC Santa Cruz, 6-3,6- 
3: Occomy. Brand&. def. Baka, Wooster. 7-5. 
6-I: Ccbhardt, Kalamazoo, dcf. Hammer. 
Rochester, 3-6,6-3,64: Schmitz, Albany (New 
York), dcf. Schrmdt. Swarthmorc, 6-3, 64, 
Guerry. Sewanee (University of the South). 
det. Kararian. Emory. 64.6-3. 

Third round-Corwin, Kalamazoo. def. 
Brkggs, M~llsaps, 6-1, 6-l: Stay, Washington 
(Missouri), dcf. Strauss. Emory, 64, 6-2. Da- 
vidson. Swarthmore, def. Clark. Principla, 2- 
6. 6-2, 64; Burnham, Wheaton (Ilhmxs), def. 
Maper (UC San Diego), 6-3,6-l. Sobel. Swath- 
more. def Glttleson, Emory, 6-3. 7-6: Gre- 
gersen, Whitman, def. Flagg. Redlands, 6-l,6- 
3: Occomy. Branders, def. Gebhardt. Kalama- 
zoo, 6-3, 6-2; Guerry, Sewanee (University of 
the South), def. Schmilz, Albany (New York), 

6-3, 7-5 
Qunrterhab-Corwin. Kalamazoo, dcf. 

Seay, Washington (Missouri), 64.6-I; David- 
son. Swarthmorc, def. Burnham, Wheaton 
(Ilhnms), 6-3. 3-6. 6-2: Gregersen. WhItman, 
def Sobel. Swarthmore. 6-2, 7-S; Guerry, 
Sewanee (University of the South), def. Oc- 
corny, Brandeir, 6-3, 64. 

Sem#flnala~~ Corwin, Kalamazoo, def. Da- 
vldson. Swarrhmore. 6-2.6-I; Grcgersen. Whit- 
man, def. Guerry, Sewanee (Univcrrny of the 
South), 6-2, 6-3. 

Championship Corwin. Kalamazoo, def 
Gregersen. Whrtman, 7-S. 6-3. 

Doublm 
First round- Jim Burda-Alex Palladino, 

Kalamazoo, def. Jon Mapes-Marc Sandknop, 
UC San Diego, 6-3. 6-3, Riley Horan-Brad 
Sorenson. Gustavus Adolphus, def. Ian Mur- 
ray-Noel Occomy, Brand&, 6-3. 6-3; Shep 
Davidson-Jeff Kriegcr, Swanhmore. def Ramy 
Ritk-Ben Spehlman. MIT. 6-2, 6-3; David 
McLcod-John Mcsserly. Washmgton and Lee, 
def John KItemMark Wilder, DePauw, 61, S- 
7. 7-5: Alejandro Hernandcr-Enriquc Lcal. 
Washington (Maryland), def. Frank Hinman- 
Paul Scholtz, Clarcmonc-Mudd-Scripps, de- 
fault; Rob Miller-Rick Verheul, Kalamazoo, 
def. Mark Baladad-Zaolr Juhasz, Rlpon. 6-O. 
6-3, David Grossman-Thomas Schmnz. Albany 
(New York), def. Halg Kazazlan-Chris Walzer. 
Emory, 64, 6-2. 

Eric Orvold-Jim Wmklcr. Wisconsin-White- 
waler. dcf. Ross Coleman-Tim Gray, Washing- 
ton (Maryland). 7-5, 6-3; Roby Mire-Bobby 
Matthews, Washington and Lee, dcf. Bill 
Briggs-Ben Ward, Millsaps, 6-2. 7-5: hIIke 
Friedman-Rob Oertel, Wisconsu-Stoul. def 
David Sobcl-Vivck Varma. Swanhmore. 7-6, 
64: Jon Burnham-Frisk-Joachim Hammer, 
Rochester. 3-6. 6-4. 6-4; Jim Allen-Mark 
Kruger, Gustavus Adolphus, dcf. Chns Gre- 
gersen-Kevin Young, Whitman. 64.64. Tom 
Kollock-Toby Clark, Principia, def. Brad Down- 
ing-Bill McLean, Demson. 6-3.2-6, 63; Dave 
Treichel-Chris Guslilo. Carleton, def. Brian 
Harris-Juan Lee, Emory. 6-2.76; T im Corwin- 
Jack Hosncr, Kalamazoo. def. Joe Chamdani- 
Ted Meyer, Washington (Missouri), 6-3,64). 

Second round~Burda~Palladina, Kalama- 
zoo. def. Horan-Sorenson. Gustavus Adolphus, 
7-6. 64: DavIdson-Krieger. Swarchmore, def. 
McLeod-Messerly, Washington and Lee, 6-2, 
7-5: Hernandez-Leal, Washington (Maryland), 
def. Mdler-Verheul, Kalamazoo, 7-6.6-7, 7-6: 
Nash-Olafsson. Whitman, def. Grossman- 
Schmitz, Albany (New York), 6-3.6-2: Arvold- 
Winkler, Wisconsin-Whitcwarer, def Mize- 
Matthews, Washington and Lee, 6-4. 7-6; 
Friedman-Oertel, Wisconsin-Stout, def. Burn- 
ham-Pollendcr, Whcaton (Ilhnois). 2-6.6-l. 6- 
4. Allen-Kruger, Gurlavus~Adolphus.def. Kol- 
lock-Clark. Princxpla, 6-3.6-l. Corwin-Hosner. 
Kalamazoo, def. Treichcl-Gustilo. Carleton 6- 
3,64. 

Quarterhnals~Burda-Palladrno. Kalama- 
zoo, def. Davidson-Kricger. Swarthmore. 64, 
64 Hernandez-Leal. Warhinglon(Maryland). 
def. Nash-Olafson, Wisconsin-Whitewatcr,dcf. 
FrIedman-Oertel. Wisconsin-Stout, 6-7. 
7-6, 7-6. CorwmHosner, Kalamazoo. def. 
Allen-Kruger, Gustavus-Adolphus, l-6,7-5.6- 
4. 

Scmifinalr~Burda-Palladino. Kalamazoo, 
def. HernandeT-Leal. Washmgton(Maryland). 
6-2. 3-6.64; Corwin-Homer, Kalamazoo, def. 
Arvold-Winklcr, Wisconrin~Whitcwatcr, 6-0, 
6-2. 

Championrhip~ Burda-Palladino, Kalama- 
zoo, def Corwin-Horncr. Kalamazoo, 6-2.7-6. 

Cal Poly-SLO tops Chapman 
in D ivision’11 men’s tennis 

Cal Poly-San Luis Obispo edged 
defending champion Chapman, 54, 
to win the team title at the Division II 
Men’s Tennis Championships May 
12-18 at Cal State Northridge, and 
the Mustangs’top-seeded duo of Paul 
Landry and Bob Zoller captured the 
doubles championship. 

In a singles championship final 
matching teammates from Stephen F. 
Austin State, Neil Smith upended 
second-seeded Tom Gales, 6-3, 7-5. 

Cal Poly-San Luis Obispo won the 
No. 4 through No. 6 singles matches 
and the No. 1 and No. 2 doubles 
matches to down Chapman. The team 
title is the Mustangs’ first. 

The Mustangs’ Landry and Zoller 
lost only one set in their march to the 
doubles crown. The pair clinched the 
title with a victory over Abilene Chris- 
tian’s Neal Berryman and Roger 
White. 

Smith’s path to the singles cham- 
pionship took him past UC Davis’ 
Cot-t Schultz, who earlier had beaten 
top-seeded Troy Turnbull of Chap- 
man. Smith then defeated Landry in 
the quarterfinals and Rollins’ Pat 
Emmct in the semifinals to set up the 
showdown with his teammate. 

Team rcsuks 
First round-Cal Poly-San Luls Obrspo 5. 

Stephen F. Austin 4; Hampton 6. Valdosta 
State 0, Chapman 5, Rollins 2; UC Davis 5, 
Tennessee-Martin I. 

Semifinala-Cal Poly-San Luis Oblspo 5, 

Hampton I; Chapman 5. UC Davis 4. 
Third place-UC Davis 5, Hampton 4. 
Cal Paly-Sm Lub Obispo 5, Chapman 4 
Singles--No. I: Troy Turnbull, Chapman, 

def. Bob Zoller, Cal Poly-San Luis Obispo, 6-O. 
2-6, 6-3; No. 2. Paul Wekcsa, Chapman, def. 
Paul Landry. Cal Poly-San Luls Obispo, 5-7. 
6-3, 6-3; No. 3: Olivier Amcrlinck, Chapman, 
def. Dave Cal Poly-San Luis Oblspo. 67.64, 
6-3; No. 4: Jim Rakcla, Cal Poly-San Luis 
Obispo, def. John Kline, Chapman. 6-3.3-6.6 
I; No. 5: Dale Minney, Cal Poly-San Luis 
Obispo, def. Brad Parker, Chapman, 66,64. 
64; No. 6: Hal Sweasey, Cal Poly-San Luis 
Obispo. def. Scott Spearman. Chapman, 7-6, 
6-2. 

Doubles-No. I: Zollcr-Landry, Cal Poly- 
San Luis Obiapo, def. Turnbull-Wckcsa, Chap- 
man, 2-6, 64.6-3; No. 2: Rakcla-Minney. Cal 
Poly-San Luis Obispo, def. Kline-Parker, Chap- 
man, 64.4-6.64, No. 3. Vir Hounsels-Amer- 
linck, Chapman, dcf. Tom Salmon-Swcasey. 
Cal Poly-San Luls Obispo, 2-6. 7-6. 7-5. 

Individual mulls 
Slngks 

First round-Tom Golts, Stephen F. Austin, 
def. Brian Amero, Tennessee-Martin, 6-2.6-l; 
Muri Ajibade, Johnson C Smith, def. Ted 
Snyder, Millcrsville. 6-I. 6-3; Mikarl Jonsson. 
Mercyhursc. def. Bruce Kurlz. Florida Atlantic. 
64. 7-6; Par Johnson, Rollins. dcf. Rick Ha- 
genbuch, Cal State Bakersfield, 6-3. 6-3; Greg 
Will iams, Hamptcmdcf. Roger While. Abilene 
Christian, 7-6, 6-3; Jim Rakela, Cal Poly-San 
Luls Obispo, def. Jason Srrolher, UC Riverside, 
6-2, 6-2; Paul Cross, UC Davis. def. Paul 
Wekesa. Chapman, 6-7, 7-5. 7-6; Sebastian 
Mehech, Florida Internarional, def. Roger6-2: 
Mark Pitcher, Cal St&c Hayward, def. Brett 
Kurlz, Florida Atlantic. 6-1. 6-3; John Kline, 
Chapman. dcf. Martin Bromficld. Tennesree- 
Martm, 6-2, 2-O (retired): Mauricio Achondo, 
Stephen F. Austin. dcf. Rich Titus, Cal State 

See Cal Poly-SLO, page 7 



The NCAA Chmpionships Previews 

Washington State veterans top men’s track field 
A veteran Washington State team 

and three Southwest Athletic Confer- 
ence powers-Texas, Arkansas and 
Southern Methodist-are the favor- 
ites for the prestigious NCAA Divi- 
sion I men’s track team title when 
action in the 65th outdoor champion- 
ships begins June 4 at the Indiana 
Track and Field Stadium in Indian- 
apolis. 

placed fifth in last year’s NCAA com- 
petition and was second indoors in 
1986 with a 66-6. Javelin specialists 
Jan Johansson (257-l) and Mark 
Babich (2474) also are potential scor- 
ers. 

Ekberg, 1985 third-place finisher in 
the decathlon, has a season best of 
7,887 points. 

In addition, the Mustang I&00- 
meter relay team also will score if it 
can duplicate its winning indoor cham- 
pionships performance of 3:06.24. 

Mike Powell in the long jump (26- 
1 I%), senior John Frazier in the shot 
put (63-l 1%) and hammer (205-O), 
and junior Jim Banich in the shot (63- 
9%) and discus (199-10) are other 
Bruin standouts. 

The Cougars, equipped with new 
collegiate record-holder Tore Gus- 
t&son in the hammer (253-5). have 
personnel capable of winning big. 
And, to claim their first NCAA out- 
door team title, they will have to score 
a lot of points. The Southwest Con- 
ference forces have depth and could 
inch up in the final standings. Also, 
Southeastern Conference champion 
Tennessee and top SEC finishers Lou- 
isiana State and Alabamacould make 
an impact, along with Pacific-10 stand- 
out UCLA. 

Texas will be a challenger in the 
middle distances and field events, 
paced by conference champions Pablo 
Squella in the 800 meters (1:46.75) 
and Patrick Sang in the steeplechase 
(8:31.1). Sang, NCAA runner-up in 
1985. will be challenged by teammate 
Joseph Cheklgo, sixth nationally in 
the steeplechase in 1985. Harry Green, 
a freshman walk-on at Texas, was 
fourth in the 10,000 meters (28~57.1) 
at the Penn Relays this season. 

Tennessee recently took top honors 
in the Southeastern Conference meet, 
outdistancing Louisiana State, 158- 
131. Alabama was third with 120 
points. Volunteer Sam Graddy, who 
won the 1984 NCAA IOO-meter title, 
has season bests of 10.08 (wind-aided) 
in the 100 meters and 20.57 in the 200 
meters, followed closely in that event 
by Terry McDaniel (20.67). 

Other top contenders for titles not 
previously mentioned are: 

100 metcn-Lee McRac. Pittsburgh; Chidi 
Imoh, Missouri; Lee McNeill, East Carolina. 

200 m&n- Allcc Mahorn, California: Al- 
bert Rotunron. Indiana; Harvey M&vain. 
North Carolina State; Floyd Heard, Texas 
A&M. 

400 metcnPButch Reynolds. Ohio State: 
Edwin Modibedi, Villanova; Leroy Dw.ron. 
Iowa S1P1C. 

In the high jump, James Lott has a 
season best of 7-51X and was the 
NCAA indoor champion with a 7-5 
performance. Conference javelin 
champ Dag Wennlund, who finished 
third in the 1985 NCAA champion- 
ships, is the top collegian on Track & 
Field News’ 1986 list with a 257-l I 
mark. Long jumper Eric Metcalf (26- 
0) placed third in the 1986 NCAA 
indoor meet. 

Gabriel lkoh, Washington State 

Hurdlers Jeff Powell in the 1 lO- 
meter hurdles (13.86) and Belfred 
Clark in the 4OO-meter hurdles (49.29) 
are contenders, along with SEC triple 
jump champion John Tillman (54- 
0%). 

800 meters-Freddie Wdliams, Abilenc 
Christian; Ocky Clark, Florida State; lbrahim 
Okaah, George Mason. 

1,500 m&n-Dub Myers, Oregon; Paul 
Larkins, Oklahoma State; John Keyworth. 
Villanova. 

Stnplccbaa-Brian Abshirc, Auburn; Kie- 
ran Slack. Iona; Mark Smith, Eastern Michi- 
gan. 

Gustafsson, who set the new colle- 
giate standard for the hammer in 
mid-April, has passed the ZSO-mark 
consistently. The 5-l 1, 250-pound 
senior won the NCAA championship 
in 1985, and he claimed the 1986 
indoor 35-pound weight-throw crown 
in March. 

Joey Wells (26-1s) will compete, 
along with freshman walk-on Femi 
Abejide in the triple jump (53-O). 
Others are high jumper Bill Jasinski 
(7-5). third last season, and vaulter 
Jeff Pascoe (17-10s). 

S,DOO me&n-Terry Brahm. Indiana; Grant 
Whitney. Cornell; Martin Flynn, Clemson. 

10,000 m&n-Ken Halla, William and 
Mary; J.P. Ndayissnga, West Virginia: Eric 
Carter. Penn State. 

I IO-m&r hurdlnPThoma8 Wkher, Mxh- 
igan; Andrew Parker, Arizona State: Charles 
James, Louisiana Scale. 

40~meter hurdlcsPDanny Harris, Iowa 
State: Kevin Henderson, Auburn; Reggie Da- 
vis. Florida A&M. 

Olympic medalist Gabriel Tiacoh 
is another collegiate record-holder on 
the Cougar squad. The senior from 
Ivory Coast sprinted to an impressive 
44.32 in the Pepsi Relays 400 meters 
recently and also will be counted on 
to anchor an important 1,600-meter 
relay team. 

Defending champion Arkansas fin- 
ished just five points behind Texas in 
last weekend’s Southwest Conference 
meet (115-110). Roddie Haley, who 
won the 1985 NCAA 400 meters, 
leads the team and has a 44.48 per- 
formance to his credit this season. He 
also won the 1986 NCAA indoor 500 
meters (59.82) to assist the Razor- 
backs in acquiring their third consec- 
utive NCAA indoor title. 

Louisiana State features three con- 
ference champions in Robin van 
Helden (1:47.24 in 800 meters), Greg 
Duplantis (18-S% in pole vault) and 
Sheldon Blockberger (7,773 in de- 
cathlon). Alabama has qualifiers in 
14 events, including SEC champions 
Keith Talley in the I lOTmeter hurdles 
(13.33) and long jump (26-5), Peter 
McColgan in the steeplechase 
(8:32.71) and 5,000 meters (13:53.5), 
Vesteinn Hafsteinsson in the discus 
(209-I l), and Siggy Einarsson in the 
javelin (260-O). Talley also could com- 
pete in the 100 meters (10.24) and as a 
member of the Crimson Tide’s 400- 
meter relay team (39.85). 

High jump- Maurice Crumby, Arizona; 
Hollis Conway, Southeastern Louisiana; Greg 
Jones, Eastern Washrngton. 

Pole vault-Doug Fralcy. Fresno State; 
Lane Lohr, Illinois; David Hedge, Baylor. 

Longjump-Kenny Harrison, Kansas Stare; 
Leroy Burrell, Houston; Paul Emor&, Texas 
Southern. 

Julius Korir, the 1984 NCAA cham- 
pion in the 5,000 meters and Olympic 
gold medalist in the steeplechase, 
returned this season from a redshirt 
year. His time of 8:27.8 places him 
second on Track & Field News’ 1986 
U.S. list, while junior Nathan Morris 
is sixth on the list with a 8:33.2 
steeplechase mark. 

Doug Consiglio, Espen Borge and 
Gary Taylor have qualified in the 
1,500 meters (3:38.73, 3141.47 and 
3:42.34, respectively), and Ian Cherry 
will run the 10,000 meters (28:43.9). 

Southern Methodist, which Track 
& Field News predicts will win the 
championship, features freshman Roy 
Martin in the 100 meters, 200 meters 
and m-meter relay. A former world 
junior record holder in the 200 meters, 
Martin has a9.97 in the 100 and 19.86 
in the 200 this season and recently 
captured both titles in the Southwest 
Conference meet. He is listed at No. 1 
in the 200 on Track & Field News’ 
1986 list and in a tie for second with 
Mississippi State’s Lorenzo Daniel in 
the 100 meters. UCLA could be named the coun- 

try’s best dual-meet team by Track & 
Field News, with such wins as a 104- 
59 shellacking of Southern California. 
Freshman Henry Thomas could rep- 
resent the Bruins nationally in four 
events-200 meters (20.49), 400 me- 
ters (45.42), 400-meter relay (39.55) 
and 1,600-meter relay (3:03.04). An- 
other freshman, Danny Everett, has 
times of 20.65 in the 200 meters and 
45.49 in the 400. 

Triple jump- Frank Rutherford, Houston; 
Paul Emordi, Texas Southern; Kenny Harrison, 
Kansas State 

The Mustangs won the team cham- 
pionship in 1983 and Sven Nylander, 
who took first in the 400-meter hur- 
dles that season, is back (13.73 I10 
hurdles, 49.36 400 hurdles). Kevin 
Robinzine should score in the 400 
meters (45.46), while conference triple- 
jump champ Vernon Samuels (SO- 
lo), Lars Nilsen in the shot put (67- 
91A) and Jon Ridgeon in the I IO- 
meter hurdles also can contend. Sten 

Shot put- Randy Barnes. Texas A&M; Ron 
Backcs, Minnesota; Soren Tallhcm, Brigham 
Young. 

HammeP Ken Flax. Oregon, Conor McCul- 
lough, Boston Unwernity; Tony Kcanneally. 
Boston University. 

Another possible NCAA champion 
is shot putter Dimitrios Koutsoukis. 
The Greek national record-holder 

In the field events, Marty Kobza 
will try to improve on his fourth-place 
1985 finish in the shot put and his 
fifth-place finish indoors this season, 
where he threw his season best of 61- 
7%. Southwest Conference longjump 
champion Mike Davis (27-3%/r) and 

Dlrcua--Bernd Kneisslcr, Southern Cali- 
forma: Ed Wade, Oklahoma; Gary Kostrubala, 
IOWFL 

Javelin-Soren Tallhem, Brigham Young; 
Bob Erskine, Houston; Ron Bahm. Kansas. 

Decathlon-- Mike Ramos, Washington; 
Mike Gonzales, Southern California; Jim Con- 
nolly, UCLA. 

lexas 1 . ana indoor champ Alabama among women’s favorites 
Riding high after winning a second 

consecutive Southwest Athletic Con- 
ference title, Texas appears to be the 
front-runner going into the Division 1 
Women’s Outdoor Track Champion- 
ships, June 4-7 at Indiana Track and 
Field Stadium in Indianapolis. Wom- 
en’s 1986 indoor champion Alabama, 
along with West Coast contenders 
Southern California and UCLA, 
could challenge Texas for the team 
title. 

The Longhorns never have finished 
higher than sixth nationally outdoors, 
but they were runners-up indoors in 
both 1985 and 1986. Juliet Cuthbert, 
defending 200-meter champion, is 
the top returnee, and she has season 
bests of 10.97 in the 100 meters and 
22.35 (wind-aided) in the 200 meters. 
Transfer Mary Bolden, who was fifth 

’ in both the 100 and 200 meters as a 
freshman in 1984 at Tennessee, has 
been clocked at Il. 17 in the 100 and 
23.29 in the 200 this season. 

The distances will be covered by 
Liz Natale, the top scorer at the 
conference meet, and Anne 
Schweitzer. Natale was second in the 
conference 1,500, 3,000 and 5,000 
events and has season bests of 4: 15.68 
in the 1,500 and 901.34 in the 3,000. 
Schweitzer won the conference 5,000 
meters in 15:58.90 and has a 9:16.7 
best in the 3,000 meters. 

Other Longhorn conference cham- 
pions include Karol Davidson in the 
800 and 1,500 meters (2:03.99 and 
4: 15.78, respectively), Karen Nelson 
in the lOO-meter hurdles (13.58), and 

Terri Turner in the triple jump (43- 
3%). Turner is second on Track & 
Field News’ 1986 list with an indoor 
jump of 43-9%, and Davidson won 
the 1986 NCAA indoor 1,000 meters. 

In addition, high jumper Shelly 
Fehrman should score nationally, 
since she consistently has gone over 
six feet this year, and the 1 @O-meter 
relay team can contend if it can dupli- 
cate a 3:3 I .09 season best. 

Alabama, which claimed its first 
NCAA indoor track title in March, 
has carried its success into the outdoor 
season. The Crimson Tide recently 
won the Southeastern Conference 
championship, outdistancing second 
place Louisiana State, 155-125X. 

Although Alabama suffered one 
setback-the eligibility loss of dis- 
tance runner Liz Lynch-the Tide 
still may be able to mount achallenge. 
Lillie Leatherwood, the 1984 400- 
meter indoor champion, finished sec- 
ond in the 1986 indoor 500 meters 
and recently captured the SEC 400- 
meter championship, setting a con- 
ference record (5 I. IS). In addition, 
she anchored the winning 400-meter 
relay team that set an SEC record and 
she placed third in the 200 meters 
(23.36). She is ranked No. I in Track 
& Field News’ 400-meter list. 

Freshman Pauline Davis claimed 
two first-place honors in the SEC, 
winning the 100 (I I. 11 wind-aided) 
and 200 meters (22.89 wind-aided). 
Flora Hyacinth scored in three events, 
taking a second place in the triple 
jump (41-81/2), a second in the 400- 

fillie Leatherwood. Alabama 
meter hurdles (58.33) and a fourth in 
the lOO-meter hurdles (13.44). 

Other Alabama SEC champions 
were Evelyn Adiru in the 1,500 meters 
(4: 18.37), Iris Gronfeldt in the javelin 
(177-10) and Laura Agront in the 
high jump (5-11). Gronfeldt is the 
defending NCAA champion. 

Two other SEC schools, Louisiana 
State and Tennessee, also should do 
well. The Tigers feature hurdlers Ali- 
cia Bass (13.26) and Schowonda Wil- 
liams (I 3.32) in the IOO-meter hurdles 
and sprinter Angie Phipps in the 100 
meters (I I .39) and 200 meters (23.26). 
Tennessee standouts include Ilrey 
Oliver, 1986 indoor champion in the 

500 meters, and Lavonna Martin, 
conference lOO-meter hurdles cham- 
pion (13.05). Martin has gone 12.95 
this season and is listed first on the 
1986 Track & Field News list. 

Southern California went 54 in 
dual meets this year and won the 
conference title. Gervaise McGraw 
runs the 200 and 400 meters for the 
Trojans (23.16 and 52.40, respec- 
tively), and freshman Leslie Maxie is 
the top Southern California hurdler 
(56.72 in the 400-meter hurdles). 
Wendy Brown, who still holds the 
world’s best in the triple jump (44- 
6%). went 43-l 1% recently at the 
conference meet and has a season- 
best long jump of ZO-10%. 

Diana Clements may score in the 
shot put (55-81/ indoors), while both 
relays are strong (44.09 in 400 and 
3:32.58 in 1,600). 

UCLA is led by Gail Devers, who 
has qualified in five events: 100 meters 
(1 I 14), 200 meters (23.38), IOO-meter 
hurdles (13.24), long jump (21-6X) 
and triple jump (43-8). Devers is 
listed at No. 2 in the 100 meters and 
IOO-meter hurdles on Track and Field 
News’ list. 

Choo Choo Knighten owns a sea- 
son-best 52.26 in the 400 meters, 
while junior Toni Lutjens has thrown 
the discus 1844. She was third in the 
event in 1985. Polly Plumer will com- 
pete in the 1,500 (4:18.80) and 3,000 
(9: 14. I), and junior Gayle Kellon has 
a 56.55 mark in the 400-meter hurdles. 

Houston, Texas Southern and Flor- 
ida State also should finish high. 

Some other top individuals include: 
100 metera-Michelle Finn. Florida State; 

Jackie Washington. Houston; Wendy Vcrccn, 
Morgan State. 

200 m&cm-Jackie Washington, Houston; 
Mary Onyali. Texas Southern; Wendy Verern, 
Morgan State. 

400 meters-Rochelle Stevens, Morgan 
State; Barbara Flowers, Texan; Sadia Sowunmi, 
Texan Southern. 

800 meterrPLouse Rome, California; Rc- 
nee Ross, San Diego State; Tina Parrott. 
Indiana. 

1,500 meters- Ahra Harvey, Tennessee; Tina 
Krebs, Clemson; Theresa Dunn, Houston. 

3,000 metcn-ChrIstine McMikcn. Okla- 
homa State; Lisa Breiding, Kentucky; Surie 
Tuffey, North Carolina State. 

S,OOOmeler-Stephanie Herb& Wisconsm; 
Jacque Struckhoff, Kansas State; Alison Wiley, 
Stanford. 

10,000 meters --Kathy Ormsby. North Car- 
olina Scale; Katie Inhmael, Wisconsin; Ellen 
Reynolds, Duke. 

106mclcr hurdk- Rosalind Councrl. Au- 
burn; Patricia Davis, St. Augurtinc’a; Arnica 
Epps, Texas Southern. 

Ul&mcter hurdles--.- LaTanya Sheffield, San 
Diego Stale; Maria Urifo, Texas Southern; 
Arnita Epps. Texas Southern. 

HI@ jump--Kacrena Johnson. Arizona; 
Rita Graves. Kansas State: Yolandn Henry, 
Abilcnc Christian. 

Long jump-Cynthia Henry, UTEP; Es- 
mcralda Garcia. Florida State; Lorinda Ri- 
chardson. Missouri. 

Triple jumpPYvelte Bates, Southern Cali& 
fornia; Sheila Hudson, California; Cheryl 
Henry, Nonhcast Louisiana. 

Shot put-- Regina Cavanaugh. Rice: Pam 
Dukes, Stanford: Carla Carre& Arwona. 

Dlscun~~ Laura DeSnoo. San Diego Scare; 
Pam Dukes, Stanford: CarlaCarre& Arizona. 

JavclinP Karin Bergdahl. Brigham Young; 
Helena Uusiralo, Washington: Solvi Nybu, 
Florida. 

Heptachlon-Eva Karblom, Brigham 
Young; Jolanda Jones, Houston: Debbie De- 
Costa. Houston. 
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Stephen F. Austin State captures Division II softball title 

Pam Clay, Stephen lT Austin State 

Cal my-x0 
Bob Wilkey photo 

Continued from page 5 
Bakersfield, 6-36-2; Bob Zallcr, Cal Poly-San 
Luir Obispo. def. Kevin Copeland, Rollins. 6- 
2, 6-1: Steve Holmes. Southern Illinois-Ed- 
wardavillc, def. T im Mitchell, Bloomsburg, 7- 
6,60, Ken Olivier, East Texas Stale, dcf. Mike 
Schnably, West Chester, 64.6-2: Kirk Baylor. 
Hampton, def. Phrl Nykyforuk, Mercyhurst, 
7-6, 7-5. 

Steven Martin. Hampton. def. Ruben La- 
mothe. Florida International, 6-4. 6-3; Raul 
Boada, Valdosta State, def. Neal Bcrryman, 
Abilenc Christian, 6-2.64. Dave Reynoldson, 
Cal Poly-San Lurs Obispo, def. Elliott Dun, 
UC Davis, 7-6. 64, Pat Emmct.  Rollins. def. 
Aga Socmarno. Ferris State, 64, 6-2; Olivicr 
Amerlinck, Chapman, dcf. Claes Egn~ll, North- 
east Missouri State, 64, 7-6: Chris Langford. 
Stephen F Austin. def. Scgun Balogun, Mcr- 
cyhurst. 6-3, 6-3; Phill ip Treen, Tennessce- 
Martin, def. Tom Edwards, Cal State Hayward, 
64, 6-l; Khalid Out&b, Flortda Tech. def. 
Yakuba Suleiman, Johnson C. Smith. 6-2.7-5. 

Carl Huber. Flortda Atlantic, def. Jay Ber- 
man, Central Connectrcut Murray, Hampton, 
7-6, 3-6, 7-5; Nicholas Rcnard, Cal Slate 
Northridge. def. Benjie Aquirrc. UC Davrs. 6- 
4. 6-l; Roucll Lightfool, Hampton, def. Pete 
Allport. Rolhns. 5-7, 64. 64; Andy Stoner, 
M~llersv~llc, def. Ron Titus, Cal Stale Bakers- 
field, 7-6. 64; Neil Smith, Stephen F. Austin, 
def. Chico Banner, Cal Poly-Pomona, 6-l. 6-4: 
Cart Schultz, UC Davis, def. Otis Al lmon, UC 
Riverside, 4-6, 6-2, 6-3: Troy Turnbull, Chap- 
man, dcf. Chrrs Doran. Valdosla State, 6-3,6- 
0. 

Second round~- Gales. Stephen F. Austin, 
def. AJrbade, Johnson C. Smith, 6-3, 6-2; 
Jonsson, Mercyhurst, def. Johnson, Rollins, 6- 
3. 7-5: Rakcla. Cal Poly-San Luis Obapo, def. 
Wil l iams, Hampton, 64, 1-6, 6-3: Mchech, 
Florida International, dcf Cross. UC Davrr, 6- 
3. 7-5: Prcovolos. UC Davis, dcf. Pitcher, Cal 
Slate Hayward. 64.6-l: Achondo, Stephen F 
Austin, dcf. Kline. Chapman, 3-6, 6-3, 63; 
Holmes, Southern Illinois-Edwardsville, def. 
Loller, Cal Poly-San Luis Obispo, 6-7.6-2.64; 
Ohvrer. East Texas State, def. Baylor, Hampton, 
6-3, 6-4. 

Martin. Hampton. def. Berryman, Abilene 
Chnstian. 6-3, 7-6; Emmet.  Rollins, def. Dun, 
UC Davis, 6-3.6-3; Amerlinck, Chapman. def. 
Langford, Stephen F. Austin. 6-2,6-2; Outaleb, 
Florrda Tech. def T&s Obispo, dcf. Huber, 
Florida Allantrc, 64, 3-6, 64: Lighlfoot, 
Hampton, def. Renard, Cal State Northrrdge, 
6-3.64, Smith. Stephen F. Austin, def. Stoner, 
Millcrsvillc, 6-2, 7-5: Schultz, UC Davis, def. 
Turnbull. Chapman. 4-6, 6-3.7-6. 

Third round~Golcs, Stephen F. Austin, 
def. Jonsson, Mercyhurst, 6-I, 7-5; Rakela, 
Cal Poly-San Luis Obispo. dcf. Mchech. Flor- 
ida International. 64.64: Achondo, Stephen 
F Auntm. def. Prcovolos, UC Davis, 6-2,6-2; 
Olivicr, East Texas State, dcf. Holmes. South- 
cm Illinois-Edwardsvdle, 6-3, 7-6; Emmel,  
Rollms.def Martin, Hampton,bl,6-I, Amrr- 
linck, Chapman, def. Out&b. Florida Tech. 6- 
2.6-2: Landry. Cal Poly-San Luin Obispo, dcf. 
Lightfoot. Hampton, 6-2.7-5; Smith, Stephen 
F. Austin. dcf. Schultz, UC Davrs. 6-3, 6-3. 

QuarterBnals~Goles. Stephen F. Austin, 
def. Rakeln, Cal Poly-San Luia Obirpo. 6-7.6- 
4.6-3: Olivier. East Texas State, dcf. Achondo. 
Stephen F. Austin, 5-7, 64, 6-2: Emmet.  Rol- 

linn, def. Amerhnck, Chapman, 6-l, 74; Smith, 
Stephen F. Austin, def. Landry, Cal Poly-San 
Luis Obispo, 6-I. 64). 

Semifinals-Golen, Stephen F Austin, dcf. 
Olivier, East Texas State. 64, 4-6, 6-3; Smith. 
Stephen F. Austin, def. Emmct,  Rollins, 5-7.7- 
6.6-3. 

Ctmmpiomhip-Smith, Stephen F. Austin, 
dcf. Golcs. 6-3. 7-5. 

Doubles 
Flnt round- Paul Landry-Bob Zoller. Cal 

Poly-San Lurs Obispo. def. Brian Amero- 
Richard Blond, Tennessee-Martin, 3-6,64,6- 
0: Kevin Copcland-George Plan. Rollins. def. 
Brad Parker-John Klux, Chapman, 3-6, 6-I. 
64. Rorrcll Lightfool-Greg Will iams, Hamp- 
ton, def. Benjie Aqurrrc-Cart Schultz, UC 
Davis, 6-2, 6-2; Mrkael Jonsson-Phil Nyky- 
foruk, Mercyhurst, def. Bruce Kurtt-Brett 
Kurtz, Florida Atlantrc. 6-3. 64; Elhott Dun 
Aleco Preovolos, UC Davrs, def. Muri Ajibadc- 
Yakubu Suleiman, Johnson C. Smrth, 64,6-3: 
Rick Hagenbuch-Dave Hawkesby, Cal State 
Bakersfield, def. John Melville-Roger Mus- 
grove, Valdosta State, 6-2, 64: Neil Smith- 
Maurrcio Achondo. Stephen F Austm. def. 
Pat Emmet-Pat Johnson, Rollins, 7-6, 6-3; 
Pedro Alipio-Steve Martin, Hampton, dcf. 
Jim Rakela-Dale Minncy, Cal Poly-San Luir 
Obrspo. 64, 7-6. 

Mike Schnably-Tom Carter, West Chester, 
dcf. Tom Salmon-Hal Sweasey. Cal Poly-San 
Luis Obispo. 4-6. 6-l. 64; Ron Titus-Rich 
Tutus. Cal State Bakcrstield, def. Martin Brom- 
field-Philip Trecn, Tennessee-Martin. 64.6-2; 
Khalid Outaleb-PctcrJohansson, FloridaTech, 
def. Our AllmonJason Strothcr UC Rivcrrrdc. 
6-2.7-5; Kirk Baylor-Datus Murray, Hampton, 
dcf Troy Turnbull-Paul Wekesa. Chapman, 7- 
6, 6-2; Mark Pitcher-Chuck Herfurth, Cal 
State Hayward. dcf. Raul Boada-Chris Doran, 
Valdosta Stale, 6-3.64; Neal Berryman-Roger 
While, Abilcne Christian. def. Mark Gabriel- 
Pete Allport. Rollins, 6-2, 1-6, 6-l; Scott 
Grbbs-Trm Mitchell, Bloomsburg.dcf Duncan 
Love-Paul Cross. UC Davis, 4-6.6-2, 76, Ted 
Snyder-Andy Stoner, Millersville, def Tom 
Goles-Chris Langford. Stephen F. Austin, 7-5. 
64. 

Quartetiinalr Landry-Zoller, Cal Poly-San 
Lurs Obirpo. def. Copeland-PI&t, Rollins, 76, 
64, Lightfoot-Williams, Hampton. def. Jons- 
son-Nykyforuk. Mcrcyhurot. 6-3, 6-2; Dun- 
Preovolor. UC Davis, def. Hagenbuch-Haw- 
kesby, Cal State Bakerstield, 6-3. 7-5: Smith- 
Achondo. Stephen F. Aurtia. def. Rakela- 
Minney, Cal Poly-San Luis Obrspo, 2-6.6-2.6 
3; Titus-Tutus, Cal Slate Bakersfield, def. 
Schnably~Carter. West Chester, 4-6, 76, 7-5; 
Baylor~Murray. Hampton, def. Outaleb-Jo- 
hansson, Florida Tech, 76, 6-2; Bcrryman- 
White, Abilcnc Christian, dcf. Pitcher-Her- 
funh, Cal State Hayward. 6-3. I-6.76; Snydcr- 
Stoner. Millersvillc, dcf. Gibbs~Mitchcll, Bloom- 
burg, 7-5, 6-7, 7-5. 

Semifinals Landry-Zoller. Cal Poly-San 
Luis Obispo. def Lrghtfoot-Williams, Hamp- 
ton, 7-6. 7-5; Dun-Prcovolos, UC Davis. def. 
Smith-Achondo, Stephen F. Austin, 4-6. 6-2. 
64; Titus-Tuus. Cal Slate Bakersfield, def. 
Baylor-Murray, Hampton, 7-6.76; Berryman- 
White, Abilcnc Christran. def. Snyder-Stoner, 
M~llersvrlle. 6-3, l-6, 7-6. 

Championship- Landry-Zoller, Cal Poly- 
San Luis Obirpo. def. Berryman-White, Abi- 
lcne Christian. 64, 6-2. 

Stephen E Austin State went to the 
NCAA Division 11 Women’s Softball 
Championship to have fun, and the 
Ladyjacks had so much fun they beat 
three-time defending champion Cali- 
fornia State Northridge twice and 
won the tournament. 

The May 15-18 series at the Univer- 
sity of Akron was the first time the 
Ladyjacks have finished higher than 
third in the event. 

“I tell you,” coach Diane Baker 
said, “we were so young this year that 
I knew the only way we had a chance 
was to stay loose. And that is what we 
did. We had fun all week.” 

Of course, it is a lot easier to have 
run if you are winning as well; and 
SF Austin did not lose a game in the 
series. Senior hurler Pam Clay was 
the pitching ace for the Ladyjacks. 
She pitched every inning, allowing 
only one run in four games-a first- 
inning homer by Bloomsburg’s Su- 
zanne Luna. 

“Pam really kept her cool,” said 
Baker, “and I think that was the 
difference. When Bloomsburg hit that 

Warriors hang on to grab crown 
Eastern Connecticut State had to 

do it the hard way, but the Warriors 
and pitching ace Kim Durocher came 
out of the losers’ bracket to defend 
their crown and win the 1986 NCAA 
Division III Women’s Softball Cham- 
pionship. 

Central rightfielder Crystal Argenta. 
Game 1 

Game 9 
Eastern Corm. St. 0 4 0 0 0 0 O-4 9 0 
Trenton St. ._ .__.__ 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 I 4 2 

Wis-Whitewater __._ 0 0 0 0 0 0 I-1 6 I 
Eastern Corm. St. _. 0 0 0 0 2 0 x-2 3 0 

Mary Haugen and Michele Star&k, K im 
LIurocher and Sue Warner. W~Durocher; 
I. Haugen. 

Came 2 
Kean 0000000-042 
Trenton St. ._.__._.. 0 I 0 0 0 2 x-3 7 3 

Janice Lemchak and Diane Pona; Cindy 
Woodward, Donna O’Connell (6) and Wendy 
Walbert. W-m Woodward; L- _ Lemchak. 

Durocher and Warner; OTonnell and Walt 
bert. W~Durocher; L~O’Connell. 

Game 10 
Eastern Corm. St.. _. 0 0 0 0 0 2 O-2 6 0 
Central (Iowa) 0 0 0 0 0 0 O-O 3 2 

After losing their second game of 
the series to Trenton State, 6-5, the 
Warriors won their next four games, 
including back-to-back victories over 
Central (Iowa), 2-O and l-0, in the 
May 15-18 championship at Buena 
Vista. 

Durocher and Warner; Weiss, Brenda Vig- 
ness (6) and Barb Anderson. W-Durochcr: 
L-Weiss. 

Came 3 

Durocher, who went 4-1 in the I985 
tournament, had a perfect 54 mark 
in the 1986 series; teammate Julie 
Bather suffered the lone loss for East- 
ern Connecticut. Durocher struck 
out 32 batters in 35 innings and al- 
lowed only two earned runs (0.40 
earned-run average). The Warriors 
outscored their opponents 16-3 in the 
tournament. 

Central (Iowa). 3 I I 0 0 0 I 6 IO 2 
Allegheny __._.____ 0 2 0 0 0 0 O-2 7 7 

Shelley Weiss, Laurie Sutten (6) and Cindy 
Messer: Shclly Brown and Melissa Andrick. 
W-Weiss; L-Brown. 
Game 4 

Central, behind the pitching of 
Laurie Sutten and Shelly Weiss, won 
its first three games before running 
into the Warriors. The Flying Dutch 
beat Allegheny, 6-2: Kean, 4-l. and 
Trenton State, 2-l. 

Allegheny. .O I 0 0 1 2 O-4 8 0 
Wis-Whitewater .O 0 0 0 0 0 0-O 4 I 

Brown and Andrrck; Haugen, Lori Nelson 
(5) and Stanicek. W-Brown: L- Haugen. 

Game 5 
TrenlonSt _____. 0 0 3 0 0 2 0 I.-6 6 0 
EastcrnConn.St 10200020~5 II 7 

O’Connell and Jeanninc Grlrdorf; Julie 
Bachcr, Durochcr(8) and Warner. W  O’Con- 
nell: L Bather. 

Game 6 
Central(lowa) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4-4 8 0 
Kcan _. _. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I I 3 3 

Sutten and Jo Schmidt, Lemchak and Pona. 
W~Sulten; L-Lemchak. 

Durocher pitched both games of 
the double-header (14 innings) that 
the Warriors needed to beat Central 
the last two games, shutting out the 
Dutch in both games. 

Game 1 
Eastern Corm. St _. 0 2 0 0 0 0 O-2 4 I 
Allegheny 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 

Durocher and Warner. Rrown and Andrick. 
W  Durocher: L Brown. 

Championship gmne 
Central (Iowa) ab r h rbi 
LeaAnn Morgan. ss _. _. 3 0 0 0 
Brenda Glasnapp, If _. _. __ 3 0 I 0 
Jo Schmidt, c __..__._....._._ 3 0 0 0 
Kris Thompson, lb 3 0 0 0 
Brenda Vigncss. pr __.. . . 0 0 0 0 
Crystal Argenta, rf __. __. __ 2 0 0 0 
Laurie Sulten, p 2 0 0 0 
Michcle Magill. 3b .___...._. 2 0 0 0 
Kelly Gould. 2b __ 2 0 0 0 
Deana Bergquist. cf 2 0 0 0 
Totals _. _. _. _. _. _. _. 22 0 2 0 
Eastern Corm. St. ab r h rbi 
Mariann Shumbo, lb.. .__ 3 0 0 0 
Cathy McGrlhcuddy. 2b _.._. 3 I I 0 
Trish Wodatch, cf. 3 0 2 0 
Cmny Adler, dh _. _. _. 3 0 I 0 
Patti Ferraro, If 3 0 0 0 
Andrea Costa. 3b. _. I 0 0 0 
Tammy Schondelmayer, ss ___ 2 0 0 0 
Donna Lcbcl, rf _. 2 0 0 0 
Dot Ashe, ph.. _. _. _. _. 2 0 0 0 
Sue Warner, c.. 2 0 I 0 
Debhrc Adams. pr __. _. __ 0 0 0 0 
K im Durocher, p _. 0 0 0 0 
Totals _. 22 I 5 0 
Central (Iowa) 0000000-022 
Eastern Conn. St . . ..O 0 0 0 0 I n-1 5 0 

In the championship game, second 
baseman Cathy McCill icuddy scored 
the only run of the contest in the 
bottom of the sixth on an error by 

Game R 

F Gould, Argenla. DP~- Central. LOB- 
Central (Iowa) 3. Eastern Conn. St. 4; CS- 
Adams. SH ~Sutten. 

Trenton St. ._._.._.. 0 0 I 0 0 0 O~ml 7 I Central (lowa) IP H RER BSO 
Central (Iowa)...... 0 0 0 I I 0 r-2 6 2 Sutten fL) .___. ..______ 6 5 I 0 I 3 

Woodward, O’Connell (5) and Walbert: Suit Eastern Corm. St. JP H RER BSO 
ten and Schmidt. W-Sutten, L- Woodward. Durocher(W) .____...... 7 2 0 0 0 5 

homer, Pam just smiled. She really 
gave a lot of confidence to a team that 
had a freshman and sophomore in- 
field.” 

After handing Northridge its first 
loss in the tournament, 2-0, the two 
teams met again in the championship 
game and battled through seven score- 
less innings. In the top of the eighth, 
Ladyjack catcher Penni Lewis walked 
and was advanced to third on a bunt 

Championships 
Results 

single by Phyllis Aswell and a walk by 
Ruth Doxtad. Center fielder Stella 
Castro then hit a sacrifice fly that 
scored Lewis. 

Northridge threatened in the bot- 
tom of the eighth with runners at first 
and third and only one out. First 
baseman Kelly Winn lined out to the 
shortstop, the runner on third could 
not advance and the next batter 
grounded out to short. 

Game 1 
Bloomsburg .O 0 0 0 0 I 0-I 4 0 
Northeast MO. St. . ..O 0 0 0 0 0 0-O 4 0 

Jill Solinskt and Cindy Freeland; Trish 
Kongable and Pat Hernandet. W  Solinski; 
1.p Kongable. 
Game 2 
Cal St Norlhrrdge 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-O 7 0 
S.F. Austrn ._._.__.._ 0 0 0 0 2 0 x-2 3 0 

Kathy Staten, Delanee Anderson (6) and 
Jamrc Gray: Pam Clay and Pcnni Lewis. W  ~ 
Clay; L~slaten 
Game 3 
Northeast MO. St. ..O I 0 0 0 0 Op I 3 I 
Cal SI. Northridge. .2 0 0 0 0 0 x-2 2 I 

Kongablc and Hernandez; Delanee Ander- 
so”, Slatcn (6) and Gray. Wp Anderson; Lp 
Kongable. 
Gmmc 4 
SF. Austin ___......_ 0 0 0 0 0 3 O-3 4 0 
Bloomsburg _. _. I 0 0 0 0 0 0-I 3 I 

Clay and Lewis; Susan Kocher, Chris Moyer 
(7) and Freeland W-Clay: L-Kocher. 
Came 5 
Bloomsburg .2 0 2 0 0 0 0 -4 6 2 
Cal St. Northridge __ .O 0 0 0 0 I 4-5 8 I 

Solinskr. Moyer (6) and Freeland; Lisa 
Martin. Slaten (4) and Gray. W  Slatcn; L- 
Solinski. 

Championship ~.rnc 
SF. Austin State ab r h rbr 
Phyllis Aswell. 2b 4 0 I 0 
Ruth Doxtad. 3b ____........ 2 0 I 0 

See Austin, page II 

Kelly Gould of Central (Iowa) ~ns down &tern Connecticut State’s Patti Ferraro Bob Lorrmor photo 
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To eliminate confusion about the 
dimensions of the new three-point 
field-goal line approved in April by 
the NCAA Men’s Basketball Rules 
Committee, a copy of the new basket- 
ball court diagram is shown here. 

This updated diagram also contains 
new court markings that reflect other 
changes made by the rules committee. 
Besides the three-point line, the hash 
marks in the forecourt in the 28-foot 
area as well as the broken lines inside 
the free-throw line have been elimi- 
nated. 

The three-point field-goal line is a 
two-inch (S.OScm)-wide line drawn as 
a semicircle at both ends of the court. 
The semicircle has a radius of I9 feet, 
nine inches (6.02m) from the exact 
center of the basket to the outer edge 
of the three-point field-goal line. 

The semicircle line shall be ex- 
tended with a two-inch-wide line per- 
pendicular to the end line and whose 
length shall be 63 inches (I .6m) from 
the inside edge of the end line. The 
three-point field goal shall be the 
same color as the free-throw-lane 
boundary lines. 

The three-point field-goal line 
should intersect exactly the line at the 
top of the key beyond the free-throw 
line. The outer edge of the three-point 
field-goal line also should be 63 inches 
from the inside of the boundary line 
on both sides of the court. 

Bob and Gerrv 
rl 

THE THREE-POINT FIELD GOAL LINE 

Updated diagram reflects changes in men’s basketball rules 

OPTIMUM LENGTH 94 (28.65m) INSIDE OPTIMUM LENGTH 94 (28.65m) INSIDE 

COACHES BOX 
28 Fl(8.53m) c 

East Tennessee State placed on probation 
played football on a University of 
California, Santa Cruz, club team. 
Both sons are now attorneys. Ellen, 
who began competitive swimming at 
a very young age, competed for Pom- 
ona-Pitzer in four national cham- 
pionships, serving as captain her 
junior and senior years. In the 1986 
nationals, she was a member of four 
relays that finished third and fourth, 
and she placed individually in the 
SOO-yard freestyle (1 I th), IO-yard 
freestyle (8th) and I ,650-yard freestyle 
(10th). The Sage Hens finished third 
nationally. 

for a long time, since we live in Ojai 
(California) and have hosted many of 
the athletes who play in the Djai 
tennis tournament,“said Bob. “I think 
that might have had something to do 
with Kiki’s decision to turn to tennis 
even though she had been swimming 
competitively for many years.” 

The NCAA Committee on Infrac- 
tions has placed East Tennessee State 
University on probation for a one- 
year period as a result of violations 
occurring in 1983 and 1984 in the 
conduct of the university’s intercolle- 
giate men’s basketball program. 

Continued from page I 

Gerry and Bob attended all four 
nationals and this past March were 
part of a large, loud and distinctive 
Pomona-Pitzer contingent in the 
stands at C. T Branin Natatorium. 
All the parents and their friends were 
wearing shirts in the school colors of 
orange and blue and carried signs and 
pompons. 

“The girls made the shirts them- 
selves and presented them to their 
parents,” said Bob. 

Tennis at Kalamazoo had quite a 
different atmosphere, but the older 
Roes were unfazed, transforming from 
cheerleading style to proper tennis 
etiquette. They had flown into Kala- 
mazoo from Europe, where they had 
conducted business concerning their 
carcare products manufacturing and 
marketing company. 

Previous penal 
“We have been involved with tennis 

The NCAA Committee on Infrac- 
tions has adopted penalties imposed 
against Elizabeth City State University 
during the fall of 1985 by the Central 
Intercollegiate Athletic Association 
(CIAA) for a violation occurring in 
the university’s men’s basketball pro- 
gram. 

The conference penalties included 
a $500 institutional line and a re- 
quirement delaying the start of the 
university’s 1985 official practice ses- 
sions in basketball for a two-week 
period. In addition, all men’s basket- 
ball coaching staff members were 
suspended from coaching duties for 
that two-week period; the men’s he.nd 
basketball coach was prohibited from 
engaging in any practice activities for 
an additional two-week period, and 
the men’s basketball program was 
placed on probation during the 1985 

Kiki, a sophomore majoring in 
theater arts at Occidental, plays NO. 3 
singles and No. 2 doubles for the 
Tigers. 

After the tournament, Gerry and 
Bob rushed back to California to see 
Ellen graduate from Pomona-Pitter 
with a degree in psychobiology. She 
plans to work in physical therapy and 
sports medicine. The Roes have two 
other daughters- Missy, who swam 
for Claremont McKenna-Harvey 
Mudd-Scripps Colleges and now is 
pursuing another degree at the Art 
Center in Pasadena, California, and 
Connie, who graduated from 
Princeton and is a writer. 

“Academics is first with our family,” 
said Gerry, “and fortunately, our chil- 
dren have been able to combine a 
good education with athletics. The 
opportunity to do both has played a 
big part in developing and maturing 
them and teaching them discipline 
and stick-to-itiveness. 

ties adopted 

“The experience also has been great 
for us. We like to see their sense of 
accomplishment, and they seem to 
want us to be there,” said Gerry. 

And there, could mean anywhere 
. . . even Kalamazoo. 

86 academic year. 
In commenting on the case, Frank 

J. Remington, chair, NCAA Com- 
mittee on Infractions, explained that 
“in February 1985, the transportation 
costs for a student-athlete’s mother 
and girlfriend were paid with univer- 
sity funds in order for them to attend 
the CIAA’s season-end basketball 
tournament. Although the violation 
was isolated in nature, the committee 
was concerned that university funds 
were authorized to pay such an ex- 
pense, an act that clearly was contrary 
to NCAA regulations. 

“The penalties imposed by the con- 
ference in this matter,” noted Reming- 
ton, “were representative of and con- 
sistent with NCAA policies, and the 
committee believed it appropriate to 
exercise its discretion to support the 
conference’s action in the case.” 

The penalty will prohibit the men’s 
basketball team from participating in 
the 1987 National Collegiate Division 
I Men’s Basketball Championship or 
in any other postseason competition 
during the 1986-87 academic year. 

In addition, only three new recruits 
in the sport of men’s basketball will 
be permitted to receive initial, athlet- 
ically related financial aid for the 
1986-87 academic year, and the uni- 
versity will be limited to a total of I3 
basketball grants-in-aid (rather than 
the normal IS) during that year. 

The violations in the case included 
the provision of cash to several pro- 
spective and enrolled student-athletes 
for various purposes by, or through 
the arrangements of, former members 
of the basketball coaching staff. No 
current coaching staff member at the 
university was involved in these viola- 
tions. 

Frank J. Remington, chair, NCAA 
Committee on Infractions, said, “The 
committee initially voted to impose a 
two-year probationary period in this 
case but reduced the penalty in part 
because the university self-disclosed 
three of the serious violations that 
were found. 

“It also should be emphasized,” 
said Remington, “that during the 
course of the investigation, the uni- 
versity took appropriate action to 
declare certain basketball team 
members ineligible when it was satis- 
fied that violations had occurred. The 
university also has assured the com- 
mittee that additional controls will be 
achieved in its basketball program 
through the auditing of summer bas- 
ketball camp funds and monitoring 
of payments for student-athletes to 
complete academic work at other 
institutions.” 

The violations found involved eth- 
ical conduct, improper benefits to 
enrolled student-athletes and im- 
proper recruiting inducements to pro- 
spective student-athletes. 

The following is a complete text of 
the penalty imposed upon East Ten- 
nessee State University and a sum- 
mary of the violations found in the 
case. 
Final penalty to be Imposed upon Institution 

I. East Tennessee State University shall be 

publicly reprimanded and censured, and placed 
on probation for a period of one year, effective 
May 1. 1986, it being understood that should 
any portion of the penalty in this case be set 
aside for any reason other than by appropriate 
action of the Association, the penalty shall be 
reconsidered by the NCAA Committee on 
Infractions. 

2. The university’s intercollegiate men’s bas- 
ketball team shall end its 198687 basketball 
season with the playing of its last regularly 
scheduled, in-season contest and shall not he 
eligible to participate tn the National Collegiate 
Division I Men’s Basketball Championship or 
any other postseason competition during that 
YCW. 

3. During the 1986-87 academic year. no 
more than three new student-athletes in the 
sport of men’s basketball shall be awarded 
initial, athletically related financial aid (as set 
forth in 0.1. 600) that has been arranged or 
awarded by East Tennessee State University; 
further. during the 1986-87 academic year, a 
total of no more than I3 student-athletes in the 
sport of men’s basketball shall be recipients of 
athletically related financial aid. 

Summary of violallona ol NCAA Ic&lation 
I. Violation of the principles governing 

ethical conduct [NCAA Constitution 3-6-(a) 
and 36-(a)-(l)-(iii)]~The former men’s head 
basketballcoach, aformerasristant basketball 
coach and a former part-time assistant baskct- 
hall coach acted contrary lo the prmciplcs of 
ethical conduct inasmuch as they did not, on 
all occasions, depori themselves in accordance 
with the generally recognized high standards 
normally associated wtth the conduct of inter- 
collegiate athletics in that their involvement rn 
the violatmns tn this report demonstrates a 
knowing and willful effort to conduct the 
university’s intercollcgratc men’s basketball 
program contrary to NCAA legislation. How- 
ever. both the asststant and part-time coaches 
were very cooperative in the NCAA’s investi- 
gation, and this fact should be taken into 
account in assessing the seriousness of this 
violation on thctr part. 

2. Significant violations related to the rem 
cruitment of prospectrve student-athletes 
[NCAA Bylaws l-t-(b)-(l) and 1-94a)]-(a) 
In May 1983, the former men’s head basketball 
coach and a former men’s assistant basketball 
coach arranged for a prorpeclive rtudent- 
athlete to receive between S200 and $500 in 
order for the young man to pay his oummer- 
school expenses at another rnstitution prior to 
establishing chgihrhty at the university, and(b) 
in June 1984, the former men’s head basketball 
coach and a former men’s part-time assistant 
basketball coach arranged for a prospecttve 
student-athlete to receive between S200 and 
5360 from a summer basketball camp fund in 
order to pay the young man’s summer-school 
expenses at another institution. 

3. Significant violatram involving enrolled 
student-athletes [NCAA Constitution 3-I-(g)- 
(5) and NCAA 6-5-(e))-(a) In July 1984. the 
former men’s head basketball coach instructed 
a former men’s assistant basketball coach 10 
arrange for a student-athlete to receive at least 
$250 from a summer basketball camp fund in 
order for the young man to make a down 
payment on an automobile; (b) through the 
arrangements of athletics department staff 
members, a recruited student-athlete received 
the benefits of tuition, room and board at no 
cost to him durmg the first semester of the 
1982-83 academic year, even though the young 
man was ineligible to receive an athletics grant- 
in-aid, and these arrangements resulted in the 

institution exceeding the NCAA’s maximum 
award limttations in basketball: (c) in Novem- 
ber 1983, the former athletics academic coun- 
selor cosigned a promissory note on behalf of a 
student-athlete at a local lending institution tn 
order to obtain funds for the partial payment 
of an unsecured note tn the amount of 
fl.264.62, which had been obtained to pay an 
ineligible student-athlcte~s educational costs 
during the second semester of the 1982-83 
academic year; (d) on at least two occasrons 
during the period September 1983 to March 
198-5, a former men’s part-ttme assistant bas- 
ketball coach gave a student-athlete small 
amounts of cash (i.e.. $10 to $20); further, on 
each occasion, the part-time assistattt coach 
was provided this cash from the former men’s 
head basketball coach with instructions to give 
it to the student-athlete, and (e) on several 
occasions during the period September 1983 to 
March 1985. former members of the men’s 
basketball coaching staff provided cash in 
various small amounts to a student-athlete for 
purposes other than those permitted by NCAA 
legislation. 

4. Additional violations of NCAA legislation 
[NCAA Bylaws I-l-(bMl) and 5-6-(d)-(4)]- 
(a) With full knowledge at the time that certain 
practices of the university’s intercollegiate 
basketball program were not in compliance 
with NCAA legislation, the former men‘s head 
basketball coach, a former men’s assistant 
basketball coach and a former men’s part-time 
assistant basketball coach improperly attested 
on statements tiled with the chief executive 
ofticer of the university that they had reported 
their knowledge of or involvement in any 
violations of NCAA legislation involving the 
university;(b) at a time when certain practices 
of the men’s basketball program vverc not in 
comphance with NCAA legislation, a former 
assistant coach attested in 1983 and 1984 on 
ntatemcnts tiled with the chief executive officer 
of the university that he had reported hts 
knowledge of any violattons of NCAA legisla- 
tton Involving the university, when, in fact. he 
had not reported such knowledge. and (c) on 
numerous occasions during the perrod April 
1982 to March 198S, former members of the 
university’s men’s basketball coaching staff 
provided various articles of clothing and has- 
ketbatl shoes to prospective student-athletes at 
no cost to the young men. 

TV pact signed 
The Big Ten Conference and FSPN 

have entered into a three-year exclu- 
sive national cable agreemeat for 
college basketball, Big Ten Commis- 
sioner Wayne Duke and Steven M. 
Bornstein, ESPN senior vice-presi- 
dent, programming and production, 
announced May 5. 

ESPN will telecast exclusively with- 
out syndication on local broadcast 
stations a minimum of nine live Big 
Ten games next season and IO each in 
the 1987-88 and 1988-89 seasons. The 
telecasts will air primarily on Monday 
nights next season as part 01 a Big 
Ten/ Big East double-header. 

ESPN, the nation’s largest cable 
sports network, is seen in over 39 
million homes. 
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Crackdown on roughness 
in men’s ice hockev r>ushed 

Members of the NCAA Men’s Ice 
Hockey Committee say that group is 
willing to take stern measures to 
ensure that member institutions play 
the game more in adherence to the 
Association’s rules-especially those 
intended to impede the growth of 
violence in the game. 

During the committee’s annual 
rules meeting May 5-8 in Kansas City, 
members expressed “extreme dissat- 
isfaction” with the way the game 
currently is being played. They 
showed special concern for illegal use 
of the hockey stick and declared that 
administrators, coaches, players and 
officials will be expected to work 
together to eliminate “the violence 
that has come into our game.” 

Among actions already being 
planned by the committee is a meeting 
in September with conference com- 
missioners, supervisors of officials 
and others who play an influential 
role in the enforcement of playing 
rules at all levels of NCAA ice hockey. 
The purpose of the meeting will be to 
review the rules with the conference 
representatives and to inform those 
officials of the committee’s concerns 
about rules enforcement. 

The committee is requesting ap- 
proval from the NCAA Executive 
Committee to use championships 
funds for the meeting. 

Committee members also approved 
a number of rules changes, including 
some aimed at rough play, but agreed 
that existing rules are sufficient for 
controlling the game if they are en- 
forced. 

Among rule changes approved by 
the committee is one under Rule 4-2 
requiring a player who receives a 
minor penalty to serve the entire two 
minutes of the penalty, even if a goal 
is scored. In the event agoal is scored, 
the penalized player’s team will be 
allowed to bring itself back to full 
strength with a substitute player, but 
the penalized player will be required 
to remain in the penalty box for the 
duration of the two minutes before 
reentering the game at the first subse- 
quent stoppage of play. 

Also approved was a change in 
Rule 646 to give officials discretion 
to assess a minor or major penalty for 
unnecessary roughness. The penalty 
will be assessed whenever a player 
makes contact with an opponent after 
the whistle stops play and there was 
ample time, in the official’s judgment, 
for the player to avoid contact. 

Other rule changes approved for 
1986-87: 

l Increased the maximum length 
of a hockey stick under Rule 3-l-b 
from 58 to 60 inches. 

l Approved the immediate assess- 
ment of a misconduct penalty to a 
player who is discovered not wearing 
the required mouthpiece. Under rule 
34-c, there will be no warning for 
failure to wear the mouthpiece. On 
the second offense, the player will be 
assessed a game misconduct penalty. 

l Made it compulsory under Rule 
34-d for goalkeepers to wear face 
masks meeting the 1981 HECC- 
ASTM Eye and Face Protective 
Equipment for Hockey Players Stan- 
dard, thus eliminating the 1977 stan- 
dard. 

l Under Rule 5, assigned responsi- 
bility for crowd control to the director 
of athletics or a designated represent- 
ative of the home team’s institution. 
The designated person will be ex- 
pected to be available at the game site 
to take whatever actions are required 
to control fans. 

l Amended Rule 6-21 so that a 
team will not be called for icing if the 
puck passes through the goal crease. 
The puck will be considered playable 
by the goalkeeper. 

l Changed Rule 6-29d to allow a 
defensive player who gains possession 
of the puck when the attacking team 
is offsides to remove the puck from 
the zone without play being stopped, 
so long as the puck is removed imme- 

diately. A $ovi&on requiring that 
play be stopped if the puck crosses an 
imaginary line in the zone was elimi- 
nated. 

l Decided under Rule 643-Note 
that the ice will be resurfaced prior to 
an overtime period, unless it was 
agreed prior to the game that limited 
availability of the arena or other 
extenuating circumstances make re- 
surfacing too time-consuming or im- 
practical. 

In another action, the committee 
agreed to note in the rule book’s 
points-of-emphasis section that a mi- 
nor penalty should be assessed when 
the puck is purposely frozen on the 
boards or a goalkeeper falls on the 
puck outside the goal crease. 

Besides these changes, the commit- 
tee also approved experimentation 
with two rules that, if eventually 
enacted, could serve to speed up 

See Crackdown, page 13 

Kiphuth lecturer 
Donna de Varona delivered the 1986 Kiphuth Lecture, “Myths and Reality in Women 5 Sports,“at 
Yale University last month after becoming the first woman named a Kiphuth Fellow, a program 
established in honor of Robert J. H. Kiphuth, the late Yale swim coach. With de Varona are 
Francesca den Hartog (center), women’s lacrosse coach, and Diann Nestel. women’s basketball 
coach. 

AmENTION 
COLLEGE TRAVEL PLANNERS! 
Save 37% or More 
on YourANNUAL Budget With the NCAA Travel Plan 

CALL I-800-243-1723 

l Now receive major, unrestricted and 
unpublished discounts on airfares 

l Now take advantage of the NCAA’S 
volume leverage in an unprecedented 
way 

l Now receive $150,000 in travel insurance 
every time you fly 

l Now receive your tickets overnight 
if needed 

l Now order or check flight information 
24 hours a day, seven days a week. . . 
toll free! 

Don’t miss the opportunity to cut your travel expenses in all respects, 
including team travel, scouting and recruiting trips, and campus visits. 

FUGAZY 
INTERNATIONAL 
TRAVEL 67 WHITNEY AVENUE 

NEW HAVEN, CT 06510 

203-772-0470 
THE OFFICIAL TRAVEL AGENT 
FOR NCAA. CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Tie Itz lb The Existing NCAA YkweZ Plan and SAW? BIG1 
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Membership 
ConhwedJrom page 1 
mailing today to all chief executive 
officers, presents a series of test state- 
ments that indicates the presence or 
absence of problems in major areas. 
A user’s guide accompanies the self- 
study guide. 

l Financial-audit guidelines. Leg- 
islation also passed last June requires 
an annual, independent financial audit 

to provide detailed information con- 
cerning revenues and expenditures 
related to an intercollegiate athletics 
program. The audit guidelines will be 
mailed to CEOs soon. 

“This information,” Davis said, 
“will help the CEO determine the 
extent to which the institution’s inter- 
collegiate athletics program relies on 
outside income and assure that such 

Coaches said to have an obligation 
to be honest w ith their recruits 

Coaches have an obligation to ad- of the University Interscholastic 
vise athletes about illegal recruiting League, said the UIL has no uniform 
tactics and the pitfalls of drug and drug and alcohol program but it assists 
alcohol abuse, a spokesman for the schools that ask for help. 
Texas High School Coaches Associa- 
tion told the Texas Associated Press 

Problems with drugs and alcohol 

sports editors convention May I9 in 
are not restricted to large cities, JO- 

Austin. 
seph said. 

NACDA to meet 
More than 600 directors of athletics 

have been registered for the 2lst 
annual meeting of the National Asso- 
ciation of Collegiate Directors of 
Athletics (NACDA), which will con- 
vene June 8 in Marco Island, Florida. 

The keynote address will be given 
by Sargent Shriver, president of Spe- 
cial Olympics, Inc. Other speakers 
scheduled to appear include Bill 
Curry, head football coach at Georgia 
Institute of Technology; NBC sports- 
caster Bob Costas, and Junior Bridge- 
man, president of the National Bas- 
ketball Association Players Associa- 
tion. 

NCAA Assistant Executive Direc- 
tors William B. Hunt and Stephen R. 
Morgan will take part in a June IO 
panel discussion concerning the As- 
sociation’s legislative, compliance and 
enforcement procedures. 

support does not compromise the 
premise or the fact of institutional 
control.” 

l Academic-reporting forms. Di- 
vision I members approved legislation 
last June requiring the reporting of 
data concerning admissions stand- 
ards, academic progress toward a 
degree and the graduation rate of 
student-athletes. The information re- 
ported under this requirement will be 
distributed (listed individually but 
anonymously) to all Division I 
members. 

“We hope that a review of this 
information will enable an institution 
to develop a basis for any necessary 
corrective action,” Davis said. “It also 
will assist the membership in evolving 
any needed changes in NCAA acade- 
mic requirements.” 

The mailing to the CEOs notes that 
the degree of involvement of each 
institution in the new compliance 
services is the choice of the institution 

itself, based on the CEO’s determina- 
tion of his or her institution’s needs. 

“The announcement of these new 
compliance programs represents an- 
other clear call for ohief executive 
officers to take the lead in bringing 
greater integrity to college athletics,” 
Slaughter said. 

“I see this as a major development 
that not only will assist presidents 

and chancellors in assuring control of 
their own programs, but also that will 
reemphasize their desire to clean up 
questionable practices in general in 
college athletics. 

“I assure you that the chief execu- 
tive officers’ interest-and, I believe, 
their effectiveness-in that regard 
has not diminished,” Slaughter con- 
cluded. 

Decision on new members delayed 
The Southland Conference has post- 

poned adecision on whether to accept 
three new schools to the conference. 

Commissioner Dick Oliver said the 
presidents of the six schools involved 
in men’s sports in the conference will 
vote by a secret mail-in ballot to be 
announced May 2 1. 

Seeking membership in the South- 
land Conference are Southwest Texas 
State University, Stephen F. Austin 
State University and Sam Houston 
State University. All three are Gulf 
Star Conference members. 

Oliver said this will be the third 
time since 1963 that the conference 
has considered expansion. In 1971, 
the conference added three schools 
and in 1982 added two others. During 
that time, two other schools left the 
conference. 

The conference has seven schools 
involved in men’s sports, but one of 
those, the University of Texas, Ar- 
lington, will drop out of the men’s 
conference when football is discon- 
tinued there. Eight schools participate 
in women’s competition, Oliver said. 

“If an athlete is being offered some- “You can buy a six-pack of beer in 
thing more than his scholarship, he Turkey or Quitaque as easily as Dal- 
needs to be told that he or she should las.” 
take a close look at (not) going there,” 
said Eddie Joseph, executive vice- 
president of the 9,700-member 
THSCA. 

“He needs to be told that that 
school could be disciplined and he 
could be in trouble too,” Joseph said. 

Joseph said it’s time for coaches to 
change tactics. 

“In the past, it’s been an unwritten 
rule that you (coach) didn’t try to 
influence a kid as to where he went to 
school,” Joseph said. “But 1 think 
that’s going to have to change.‘* 

Impressionable young athletes need 
counseling, Joseph said. 

“Coaches have a moral obligation 
to try to protect an athlete,” he said. 
“Some recruiters expect coaches to 
give them preferential treatment, and 
some communities might favor a cer- 
tain school for a kid. So the coach 
decides to say ‘I’m out of this.“’ 

Joseph said coaches should begin 
to learn the signs of drug and alcohol 
abuse early and try to help athletes in 
trouble. 

“The number of alcoholic young- 
sters in junior high right now is stag- 
gering and hard to believe,” Joseph 
said. “Any coach who thinks drug 
abuse in schools is not a problem has 
his head in the sand. 

“If they don’t know what to look 
for, there are places they can find out,” 
he said. 

Coaches face difficulties in some 
school districts because officials don’t 
want to admit there is a problem, 
Joseph said. 

“The coach has a problem where 
the school boards think their children 
are not capable of being involved 
with drugs,” Joseph said. “The coach 
can conform or find another job.” 

Some school districts, however, are 
setting up testing programs to deal 
with the problem, Joseph said. 

“Such a program can give a young- 
ster an out,“Joseph said. “Where peer 
pressure is involved, he can always 
just say ‘I can’t; they may test.“’ 

Bailey Marshall, executive director 

8 1985 THE WAKER OATS CO 
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Host is sought 
for Division II 
men’s basketball 

The Division II Men’s Basketball 
Committee requests that any member 
institution or sponsoring agency in- 
terested in hosting the 1988 Division 
II Men’s Basketball Championship 
contact the NCAA national office. 
The committee will consider bids for 
hosting the championship at its July 
7-10 meeting in Kansas City. 

Jerry A. Miles, NCAA liaison to the 
committee, said that the Division II 
Men’s Basketball Championship has 
been highly successful in the past. 
“Division II men’s basketball has 
been the most successful of all of the 
Division II championships, in terms 
of both numbers of spectators and 
financial solvency,” he said. 

For the past seven years, the cham- 
pionship has been in Springfield, 
Massachusetts, and it has been a 
common-site event with the Division 
II women’s championship for five 
consecutive years. 

Miles said that the 1988 Division II 
championship would be a men’s cham- 
pionship only and would follow the 
final-four concept. In the twoday 
format, the four regional winners 
would meet in the semifinals, with the 
winners then playing for the national 
title. 

“We think the final-four concept is 
very exciting for everyone involved, 
and it gives the host city’s fans a 
chance to see four of the best basket- 
ball teams in Division II,” Miles said. 

He also said that Springfield and 
Owensboro, Kentucky, already have 
expressed interest in hosting the 1988 
championship. The announcement of 
the 1988 selection recommendation 
will not be made until after the 1987 
championship. 

Institutions interested in submitting 
proposed budgets for the 1988 cham- 
pionship should contact Miles at the 
NCAA national office. 

Austin 
Continuedfrom page 7 
Stella Castro, cf . . . . - . - - 3 0 0 : 
Holly Nuber, rf . . . . . . . . 4 0 0 0 
Mwhelle Savage, 1 b . . . . . 3 0 0 0 
Pam Clay, p . . . . . . . . . . 4 0 0 0 
Renec Ferguson, dh . . . . . 2 0 0 0 
Lari Ebcrhardt. ss . . . . . . 3 0 0 0 
Penn1 Lewis, c . . . . . . . . . 2 I 2 0 
Paula Tafelski, If . . . . . . . 0 0 0 0 
Claw Anhour, pr . . . . . . . 0 0 0 0 
Lisa Abeita, pr . . . . . . . . 0 0 0 0 
Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 I 4 I 

Cal State Northridge ab r h rbi 
Barbara Jordan. cl . . . . . . 4 0 2 0 
Beth Onextinghel. If . . . . . 4 0 0 0 
Nancy Lugero. dh . . . . . . 4 0 I 0 
Kelly Wmn, I b . . . . . . . . 4 0 0 0 
Kim Bernstein, 2h . . . . . . 3 0 2 0 
Jarme Gray, c . . . . . . . . . 2 0 0 0 
Barb Flynn, 3b . . . . . . . . I 0 0 0 
Lori Shelly. IS . . . . . . . . . 3 0 0 0 
Kathy Slaten, p . . . . . . . . 0 0 0 0 
Janine Cochran. pr . . . . . . 0 0 0 0 
Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 0 6 0 

S.F. Austin ._______ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1-I 4 2 
Cal SI. Northridgc.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O-O 6 0 

E-Eherhardt (2). LOB-S.F. Austin8, Cal 
St. Northridge 8. SB-Doxtad. SH-Eber- 
hardt, Flynn. SF-Castro. 

SF. Austin ______________ IP H RERBBSO 
Clay(W) _. _. . . 8 6 0 0 I 1 

Cal St. Nonhridp IP H RERBBSO 
Slatcn (L) __ __ __. __ _... 8 4 I I 4 II 

Strength coaches 
to meet in June 

Strength and conditioning special- 
ists will meet in New Orleans at the 
Hyatt Regency Hotel June 20-22 for 
the ninth annual convention of the 
National Strength and Conditioning 
Association. Certification testing for 
NSCA members will bc offered June 
19 in New Orleans, as well as at 
locations in New York and California. 
A two-day tutorial will be available 
June 18 and 19 in New Orleans only. 
For more information, contact Debra 
Tremblay, director of convention ser- 
vices/ organizational development; 
NSCA, P.O. 81410, Lincoln, Ne- 
braska 68501; 402/472-3000. 

Admissions handled by athletics officials, report claims 
- 

“There was no need for pressure, 
because whatever was asked for was 
given.. . whatever was wanted was 
done. And this, most importantly, is 
evident in the area of admissions. 
Essentially, the admissions function 
with respect to student-athletes was 
run, managed and handled by the 
athletics department rather than aca- 
demic officials,” Bowers said. 

Athletics department officials at 
the University of Georgia made the 
real decisions for several years about 
admitting student-athletes, many of 
whom were ill-prepared for college 
work, a report by Georgia Attorney 
General Michael Bowers claims. 

The report, made public May 14 at 
the end of a private meeting with the 
board of regents, concludes the state’s 
investigation of charges raised in the 
trial of a lawsuit by Jan Kemp, who 
claimed she was fired from the school’s 
remedial studies program for protest- 
ing favoritism toward athletes. 

Mrs. Kemp was awarded 52.58 
million by a Federal court jury in 
February. The judge later reduced the 
award, and the state has since settled 
the case by paying her S1.08 million 
and agreeing to reinstate her. 

Summarizing his findings for the 
Associated Press, Bowers said, “We 
found, in general terms, a near abro- 
gation by academic officials of their 
responsibilities with respect to man- 

agement matters dealing with student- 
athletes.” 

Further, he said, “In several impor- 
tant areas of academics-namely 
course changes, grade changes, sched- 
uling, academic advisement and oth- 
ers-we found no consistency, no 
discipline, and everything was done 
on an ad hoc basis.” 

Bowers said athletics department 

ChamDionshiDs 

officials used “every possible thing 
that could be done to serve the end of 
keeping athletes eligible and in 
school-sometimes, perhaps, without 
proper regard to the academic side of 
the thing.” 

But he said he found no evidence 
that athletics department officials 
exerted pressure against academi- 
cians. 

Continuedfrom page 4 

4; New Haven 4, Le Moyne 0; New Haven vs. 
L.? Moyne for regional championship, delayed 
by rain. 

Champioaship~Cal State Sacramento (40- 
22) vs. Tampa (36-21). May 23; Troy State (42- 
8) vs. Mankato State(3613). May 23; Colum- 
bus (43-14) vs. Northeast regional champion 
(New Haven or Lc Moyne), May 24, Doublc- 
elimination tournament continues May 25-28 
in Montgomery, Alabama. 

Division I Men’s 
Lacrosse 

Rqlon&: Massachusetts 16, New Hamp- 
shire 6; Rutgers 13, Long Island-C.W. Port 8. 

Quarteriinalr: Johns Hopkins 13, Massa- 
chusetts 6; North Carohna 12, Maryland IO; 
Virgmm 12. Navy 9; Syracuse 17, Rutgers 5. 

Scmiflnalr (May 24 at Delaware): Johns 
Hopkins (10-I) vs. North Carolina (9-3); Vir- 
ginia (I l-2) vs. Syracuse (M-2). 

Championship (May 26 at Delaware): Johns 
Hopkins-North Carolina winner vs. Virgima- 
Syracuse winner. 

Division I 
Women’s Softball 

Fint round: Cal Slate Fullerton 2-I. Cal 
Poly-Pomona O-O. (Cal State Fullerton wins 
best-of-three series.) Northwestern 6-3, Ma.+ 
sachusettn O-O. (Northwestern wins.) Texan 
A&M I-I, Kansas 04 (Texas A&M wins.) 

lndrana 2-5, Central Mwhrgnn 08 (Indiana 
wns.) Long Beach State 4-Z. Fresno State I-I 
(Long Beach State wins.) Louisiana Tech 4-1, 
Florida State OXI (Louislana Tech wins.) Cali- 
fornia 8, Arlrona State 0, Arizona State 3, 
California 0; California I, Arizona State 0 
(California wins). 

Champiomhip p&in&s: Northwestern (33- 
15) vs. California (41-15). May 21; Cal State 
Fullerton (38-17-l) vs. Long Beach State (36- 
16). May2l;Texas A&M(37-I 1)~s. l Creighton 
(35-20). May 21; Indiana (43-16) vs. Louisiana 
Tech (45-9). May 21. Double-elimination tour- 
narnem continues May 22-25. All games in 
Omaha, Nebraska. l Creighton advanced after 
the Unrversity of Nebraska. Lincoln, was with- 
drawn from the championship. 
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The NCAA NCAA Record 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICERS 

THOMAS P. MELADY named chancellor 
of Sprmg Garden. He previously was prertdcnt 
of Sacred Heart...DAVlD PORTER ap- 
pointed interim president at Carleton, where 
he has been professor of classical languages 
and mustc 

DtRECTORS OF ATHLETICS 
Southwcstcrn Lou~rtana’s TERRY DON 

PHILLIPS appomted al Southern Mississippi. 
He was at Southwestern Louistana for three 
years. Phillips also has been AD al Liberty and 
an assistant at Florida and Missouri.. Wyom- 
ing’s GARY CUNNINGHAM named al 
Frcsno State. The former UCLA basketball 
coach arrived at Wyoming in 1981 afterocrvtng 
two years PI AD at Western Oregon 
State. JOHN BENN. prestdent and chief 
executive officer of a financial advisory service 
company in Cedar Rapids, Iowa, selected al 
TULSA. As Tulsa’s first full-time AD since 
1971, Bcnn will conccntratc on fund-raising- 
. . .THURMAN F. “FUM” MCGRAW has 
announced his retircmcnt at Colorado State. 
effective as soon as hc can be replaced. He has 
been in the position for IO years and has had 
ties to the university stncc he played football 
and wrcstlcd there in the late 1940s. Besides 
serving as assistant football coach, wrestling 
coach and physical education instructor at 
Colorado State, he was assistant AD from 
1965 to 1970. 
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS 

Frcsno Stale’s DICK TAMBURO named at 
Missouri. He had been associate AD at Fresno 
State for six months and worked there for Jack 
Lengycl. who recently was named AD at 
Missouri. Tamburo previously was AD at 
Arizona Stale for five years and at Texas Tech 
for’two years, as well as an associate AD at 
Iilinoin for six years. Hc also has been an 
administrator at Kent State 

COACHES 
Baseball-GARY ASHBY released at Texas 

Tech. In three years. Ashby’s Red Raider teams 
compiled an 86-79 record but finished no 
higher than fifth m the Southwest Athletic 
Conference. HARRY WALKER resigned al 
Alabama-Birmingham. He has coached the 
team since the beginning of the program in 1978 
and compiled a 21 l-171 record. He will be 
replaced by assistant coach PETE RANCONT. 

Menbbaakdbd- Northeastern‘s JIM CAL- 
HOUN sclcctcd at Connecticut. His teams at 
Northeastern have won 20 or more games in 
tivc of the last six seasons and have appeared in 
the NCAA Division I Men’s Basketball Cham- 
pionship the past three years. Calhoun was at 
Northeastern for 14 years.. OSCAR LEWIS 
named at Frostburg Slate. He was an assistant 
at the school for seven years prior to bccomtng 
defcnsivc coordinator for Frostburg SlaleP 
football ream three years ago. Hc also has 
served as an assistant baseball coach and as 
building coordinator at the school’s physical 
education center. 

MCII’S b~~ketbalt assistantr.~mKEVIN 
BOYLE hired at Northern Iowa The former 
Iowa forward has been playmg basketball in 

Jim Hilles named 
inrerim headfootball 
coach ai Wisconsin 

Jim Calhoun selected 
as head men 3 baskerboll 
coach aI Connecricur 

Europc...BILL WHITMORE named al St. 
Bonaventure. The former Vermont head coach 
is a St. Bonnvcnture graduate.. Oregon’s 
BARRY COLLIER selected at STANFORD. 
Hc was an assistant to Oregon’s Don Monron 
for three years... DAVE RYBCZYK promoted 
to a full-ttme position at Central Connecticut 
State. He has served part-time al the school for 
the past six ycarr...KEVlN STALLINGS 
promoted at Purdue. where he played as a 
point guard. Stalling5 has been a part-time 
assistant for the past year and previously was a 
8raduate asststant coach for three years. 

Womentbasketbat~ Dayton’s LINDA MA- 
KOWSKl appointed at George Washington. 
She has compiled a 161-94 career record as 
coach at Wayne State (Michigan) and, during 
the past six years. at Dayton. She was the 
Converse/ Women’s Basketball Coaches Asso- 
ciation large-college coach of the year m 
1984...BILL DIXON andCHERLYN PAUL 
named cohead coaches at Quinniprac. Dixon 
has been an assistant al the school for six years 
and Paul for three years ALICE SIMPSON 
selected at Winona State. She has been an 
assistant at Indiana State for three years. She 
also has coached at Northwestern and India- 
na... MIKE DURBIN. head coach al Witlen- 
berg last season, named at St. Benedict, where 
he also will be an assistant softball coach and 
teach physical education. 

Women’s bwketball l rristnnts~MAVlS 
WASHINGTON hired at Syracuse. She prc- 
viourly was on the staff at Nebraska for live 
seasons. She succeeds KATHLEEN PARKER, 
who remains at Syracuse as head field hockey 
coach. ..Quinnipiac’s BILL DIXON AND 
CHERLYN PAUL named co-head coaches at 
the school...SUE HANSEN aelccted at Wcrt- 
cm Illinois She spent the past year at Nebraska, 
whcrc she was an assistant to new Western 
lllinoir head coach Kelly Hill. Hansen also 
coached eight years al the high school level in 
Ncbrarka. 

Field hockey-- PAULA PETRIE named at 
Drexcl, where she also will coach women’s 
lacrosse. She has been coaching at a New 
Jersey htgh school for the past five years. 

Footb~II~JIM HILLES named interim 
coach at Wisconsin, succeeding the late Dave 
McClain. Hillcs was an asrtrtant lo McClain at 

Ball State before coming to Wisconsin with 
McClain m 1978 and becoming assistant head 
coach JAMES WALKER has been informed 
that his contract at Kentucky Starr will not be 
renewed. 

Football mssistant~~ldaho State’s DOUG 
SAMS leavmg to become offcnstve line coach 
of the Canadian Football League’s Montreal 
Alouctter. Samn coached tht Bcngals’offenstve 
line the past two seasons after spendrng his first 
season at Idaho State as a graduate a&slant 
responsible for coachtng tight ends Frost- 
burg State’s Oscar Lewis named head coach of 
that school’s men’s basketball team. Hc has 
been defensive coordinator at Frostburg State 
for three years.. TIM CAMPANA. defensive 
line coach at Wabash for the past three seasons, 
has been named head coach at Wauseon High 
School in Ohio...RUSS GRAHAM selected 
as tight ends and recerverr coach al Northern 
Illinois. A four-year letterman at the school, 
Graham was a volunteer assistant last season 

Women’s gymnastlap LORRAINE SCA- 
VIOLA. one of the top high school coaches in 
Connecticut during the past IO years, named at 
Bridgeport. She coached al Staples High 

School in Wentport: Connecticut. from 1976 to 
1984 while also serving as coach for the United 
States Academy of Gymnastics in Norwalk, 
Connecticut. She succeeds MIKE MOSCO- 
WITZ. who resigned after etght seasons as 
Bridgeport‘s first gymnastics coach. 

Women’s I~croas~PAULA PETRIE se- 
lected at Drexel, where she also will coach field 
hockey. 

Men’s soeccr~WlLLIAM R. SWARTZ. 
head men’s s-r and baseball coach at The 
mas College in Maine, has been named coordi- 
nator of the soccer program at Pomona-Pitter. 
A graduate of Southern Connecticut State. 
Swartz has been on the Thomas staff since 
1980. 

Softball- Mississippi State’s VIVIAN 
LANGLEY resigned to accept an adminislra- 
tivc post in women‘s athletics at Florida. Her 
softball teams at the school compiled a 6643 
record through three years. She also served as 
head women’s volleyball coach al Mississippi 
State. PAM HAVLICK, a part-trme women’s 
volleyball coach at Pomona-Pitrcr since 1982, 
named softball and women’s volleyball coach 

at the school. She wa a member of the Pepper- 
dine varsity from 1975 to 1977 

Men’s and women’s swimming- SID BUR- 
KOT named at Maryland-Baltimore County. 
where he also will serve as ayuatrcs director. He 
was an assistant last year at national junior 
college champion lndtan Rwer Community 
College in Flortda. after a successful scvcn- 
year tenure as head coach at R~adtng (Pennsyl- 
vania) High School. UMBC will begm inler- 
collegiate swtmming competition this fall. 

Men’s tcnnis~JOHN NEWMAN resrgned 
at Vanderbilt. 

Women’s track and &Id-ANNE PHIL- 
LIPS named full-trme women’s track and field 
coach at Pomona-Puzec She also will coach 
women’s cross country and serve as awstant 
sports mformatron director. 

W0lllellb volleyball ~. DANIEL E. 
SCHULTE appointed al Syracuse. He pm 
vtously was an assistant at Rhode Island for 
three years after serving as head coach of that 
school’s club team. Schultc also has been an 
assistant at Wooster. ..VIVIAN LANGLEY 
rcsrgncd at Mississippi State to accept an 
adminrstrativc post in women’s athletics at 
Florida. She was named volleyball coach in 
1983 at the school, where she also served as 
head softball coach . DEBBIE TY SON named 
at Virginia after three seasons at James Madi- 
son. Her record through three years as the 
Dukes’ coach war X9-59. She prcvrourly 
coached at the Platte campus of Central Com- 
munity Collcgc in Columbus, Nebraska, for 
four years. Tyson succeeds JANE BELL, who 
resigned after stx years as the Cavaliers’coach 

SHARON DANIELS-OLEKSAK selected 
at Temple. She was head couch at Clarion from 
1981 to 1985 and compiled a 98-73 record. 

STAFF 
Sports information director-BOB GEN- 

NARELLI resigned at East Carolina lo accept 
a position in private business. 

DEATHS 
BOOKER T. HARRISON. a former South- 

ern-Baton Rouge football tackle known as the 
school’s most faithful fan, dred May 9 in an 
automobile accident. Hc was 78. Harrison 
began an unbroken strmg of attendance at 
every Southern regular-season football game 
in 1948. When he played at the school 50 years 
ago, anyone from the seventh grade up could 
be on the team; Harrison played eight seasons. 
His wife, Emestine, also was killed in the 
accident KERRY THREETS. a member of 
track team at California, was shot and killed 
by an unidentified assailant in a passing auto 
May I7 as he left a market with a friend. He 
was 21 years of age. 

NOTABLES 
Eight new members -fwe players, two 

coaches and acontrtbulor- have been elected 
to the Intercollegiate Tennis Coaches Asrocra 
tion‘s Collegiate Tennis Hall of Fame. The 
players arc JOSEPH S. CLARK of Harvard. 
who played m the 1880s; E.G. CHANDLER of 
California. from the 1920s; JOE HUNT of 
Southern California, from the late 1930s and 
early 1940s. DICK SAVlTf of Comell, from 

the late l94Os, and JIMMY CONNORS of 
UCLA, from the early 1970s. The coaches are 
North Carolma’s JOHN KENFIELD, who 
served from 1929 to 1955. and JIM 
LEIGHTON, who was at Presbyterian from 
I949 to I96 I and coached a total of 34 years al 
the collegrate level. The contributor is WINS- 
LOW(MIKE) BLANCHARD, former NCAA 
men.5 championships and U.S Open referee 

Five women’s golf coaches and eight women 
players will be inducted into the National 
Collcgiatc Golf Hall of Fame. The coaches arc 
MARY DAGRAEDT, ANN CASEY JOHN- 
STONE, LIZ MURPHEY, the late GLADYS 
PALMER and MIMI RYAN. The players are 
JUDITH BELL, SUSIE MAXWELL BERN- 
ING, PAT BRADLEY. JOANNE GUNDER- 
SON CARNER, the late ELEANOR DUD- 
LEY COPPING, CAROL CLARK JOHN- 
SON, JOYCE KAZMIERSKI and BETSY 
RAWLS. 

CORRECTIONS 
Due to an editor’s error, a cutline that 

appeared wrth a photo on page 9 of the May 7 
issue of The NCAA News mcorrectly identified 
San Jose State basketball coach Bill Berry as 
Jtm Berry. _. Also, a preview of the Division I 
Baseball Championship that appeared on page 
4 of the May I4 issue of The NCAA News 
incorrectly slated that West Coast Athletic 
Conference members Loyola Marymount and 
Pepperdine play in the Western Athletrc Con- 
fcrcnce. 

POLLS 
Division I Baseball 

The lop 30 NCAA Dtvrsion 1 baseball teams 
through May 12. as compiled by Collegiate 
Baseball. with records in parentheses and 
points: 

I. Louisiana St. (49-9) .49X 
2. Florida St. (53-l 1). ,497 
3. Miami (Fla.)(41-14) .__.. .._._._.. . ..495 
4. Texas (49-l I) ,493 
5. UC Santa Barbara (4417). _. __. _. _. ,491 
6. Oklahoma (4617) _. _. _. _. _. _. _. .487 
7. South Fla. (46-13) __ __. _. _. _. _. _. .486 
8 Mtchigan (44-10) . ..483 
9. UCLA (39-21) ._.._. . ..__.____._._ 482 

IO. Oklahoma St. (46-12).. . __ ___ __. ,480 
I I. Loyola (Calif.) (44-12) ,478 
12. Texas A&M (41-21) _.__._ __.. . ..475 
13. San Diego St. (42-21-l) __.__._.__.. . ..474 
14. Stanford (35-21). _. _. _. _. _. .472 
15. Hawaii (39-22) . ,470 
16. Arkansas (41-14) .._.. .._.. ..469 
17. Maine(32-IX) __.. . . . . . . .._.. 465 
IS. Pepperdine (35-18-2) ,463 
19. Arizona (37-18). _. _. _. __ __. _. ..46l 
20. Alabama (39-17) ,460 
21. Tulane (46-13) _._..__._... .._.__.. .._. 458 
22. Oral Roberts (39-l 7). .456 
23. North Care. St. (33-I I). __. _. _. ,454 
24. Minnesota (37-16). . . .452 
25 Clemson (40-19) _..__.__._.._.____._._ 451 
26. South Care. (42-21) _. ,448 
27. Southern 111. (37-1X-2) _. _. _. _. .443 
28. Nevada-l.as &as (32-22) . .442 
29 Pan Amertcan (41-17) .._.._._. ..441 
30. East Care. (37-S) ,439 

Baseball coach saw snake-filled ravine as diamond in the rough 
By Bill Getz 

Two years ago, the eucalyptus ra- 
vine extending along the northern 
back 40 of United States International 
University in San Diego was a haven 
for rattlesnakes. 

However, Alan Everest, alias ‘Dirty 
Al,’ USIU baseball coach, envisioned 
a baseball field in the ravine-a field 
that could rival any park in the coun- 
try for sheer beauty. In the summer of 
1984. Everest walked down to the 
ravine every day to massage his vision. 

Today, the vision has become a 
reality~“P1ayet-s Field.” 

“You call an athlete a player when 
he or she gets the job done. These kids 
got the job done. This field is visible 
evidence of the power of unity, the 
value of team,” Everest says with 
pride and the inner satisfaction of 
knowing that hard work made a big 
dream come true on a small budget. 

After two years as baseball coach, 
general superintendent, fund-raiser, 
classroom instructor and day laborer, 
Everest displays the classic symptoms 
of a workaholic. He rambles on about 
drainage pipe and cinder block, fill 
dirt, and fertilizer to anyone who will 
listen. And covered with it from head 
to foot, his nickname begins to make 
sense. 

Actually, Everest was tagged with 
the nickname when he played strong 
safety at Southern Methodist Univer- 
sity. 

“How often in life do you get the 
opportunity to do something you 
believe in?” Everest asks. All of those 
cliches that coaches love to throw 

- 
out. Well, the cliches are put to the concern. Everest didn’t need a sur- our tails off, leveling and clearing. Everest rented a two-inch gasoline 
test when something you believe in is veyor to tell him that all the run-off The field became a man-made lake. bilge pump. To defer as much of the 
on the line.” for a country mile would end up on We were sick. At that point, we started rental fee as possible, water was 

Afhx the initial heavy-machine grad- his baseball field. to discuss the feasibility of buying pumped out of left field day and night 
ing, it was obvious that field drainage, “During Christmas vacation last stock in rainbow trout and starting a for three days. 
or the lack of drainage, was a major year, it rained. We had just worked hatchery.” See Bareball, page 13 

Players Fieldat U.S. International University 
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Crackdown Baseball 
Continued from page 9 
games. One would limit situations in 
which line changes can occur, and the 
other would change the format of the 
game to two 25-minute halves. 

The committee is asking confer- 
ences to experiment with prohibiting 
line changes during stoppages of play 
resulting from such situations as off- 
sides calls, goalkeepers falling on the 
puck or players freezing the puck 
against the boards. These prohibitions 
would be in effect only when both 
teams are at equal and full strength. 

Also, the committee is asking con- 
ferences and member institutions to 
experiment with 25-minute halves in 
intrasquad games, exhibitions, junior 
varsity games or other nonofficial 
game situations. 

CommIttee members plan to con- 
sult with conferences to determine 
how these experiments will be done. 

In discussions of championship 
administration, the Division I sub- 
committee considered expanding the 
Division I Men’s Ice Hockey Cham- 
pionship from eight to 16 teams. 
Noting that such an expansion would 
reduce the division’s current I:6 par- 
ticipation ratio to 1:3, subcommittee 
members expressed concern that it 
would have a negative effect on the 
championship’s financial picture. 
Some member institutions, however, 
believe that a number of champion- 
ship-caliber teams are being passed 
over annually in the selection process. 

The panel decided not to recom- 
mend an expansion of the bracket, 
but it will study the proposal further 
with interested parties. 

Automaticqualification status was 
granted to champions of the Western 
Collegiate Hockey Association and 
Hockey East. The nation’s two other 
major collegiate conferences, the Cen- 
tral Collegiate Hockey Association 
and Eastern College Athletic Confer- 
ence, have not applied for automatic- 
qualification status but will be con- 

sidered when applications are sub- 
mitted. 

In other actions involving the Divi- 
sion I championship, it was decided 
to continue playing semifinal games 
on Thursday and Friday nights and 
the championship game on Saturday 
night, despite concerns that the team 
that wins on Thursday night gains an 
advantage by being more rested for 
the title game than the team that wins 
on Friday night. Committee members 
decided there is no clear evidence that 
such an advantage exists. According 
to a study of the past I I champion- 
ships, six of the Thursday-night semi- 
final winners have won the national 
title and five teams that won the 
Friday-night semifinal contest have 
won the championship game. 

The committee also proposed re- 
placing the current third-place game 
on Saturday afternoon with an all- 
star game featuring seniors from Di- 
vision I schools. Details of the game 
must be worked out with the Ameri- 
can Hockey Coaches Association, 
and the game must be approved by 
the Executive Committee. 

Also, a requirement that automatic 
qualifiers for the tournament be given 
consideration for home ice was 
changed so that consideration now 
will be given to the highest-ranked 
conference representatives and inde- 
pendents. 

In Division III, automaticqualifi- 
cation status was recommended for 
champions of the State University of 
New York Athletic Conference and 
the Minnesota Intercollegiate Athletic 
Conference. Also recommended was 
a policy, to be implemented in 1987, 
requiring host institutions for the first 
round and championship of the Divi- 
sion 111 tournament to guarantee 75 
percent of net receipts as indicated on 
proposed budgets. 

The Men’s Ice Hockey Committee 
agreed to conduct 0011s anain for 
Division I and Divisibn III. - 

Continuedfrom page 12 
‘There I was, sloshing around this 

swamp, tripping over myself in the 
middle of the night with a gas can and 
a flashlight on Christmas eve. Coyotes 
were howling. It was scary; I knew it 
was time for a sanity check.” 

Devising a drainage system became 

an immediate priority. An under- 
ground and surface drainage system 
was developed. 

-Now Everest dares the rain. He 
knows the rain will nourish and 
darken the hybrid rye infield and help 
root and fortify the Bermuda outfield. 
And he knows the San Diego sun is 

bound to follow, turning Players Field 
into a sea of green. 

“People kept telling us that the 
field would never happen,” says as- 
sistant coach John Wolgast. “Once 
the project got started, AI made it a 
point to jump into the middle of the 
dirty jobs. He figured if everyone saw 
him working hard, it would rub off. 
And by doing the hardest work him- 
self, he was sure it was getting done.” 

There was an outpouring of com- 
munity support for Players Field. 

“There were so many people who 
volunteered their time, sweat and 
expertise. Businesses donated mate- 
rials. Parents of graduates, exathletes, 
employees of USIU, everyone pitched 
in. It was a humbling experience,” 
says Everest. 

The Culls now are playing baseball 
on their home field. Visiting teams 
can hardly believe their eyes. 

*This is a great place to watch a 
ball game,” says Al Calvert, a New 
York Yankees scout. The word is out. 
UCLA, San Diego State and Fuller- 
ton State are penciled in for the 1987 
season. 

“We never took the easy route,” 
Everest says. “We went first class all 
the way. If I had any idea how much 
work it takes to build a facility like 
this...,” he says, his eyes rolling back 
into his head, but adds quickly, “Have 
you seen the infield? It’s big-league all 
the way!” Everest is off, explaining 
about the Diamond Club, a two- 
story brick clubhouse and press box - 
another off-season project. 

Everest’s father, Andy, an excoach 
on the New Orleans Saints staff, says 
of his son, “Of course I am proud. But 
it’s hard to believe this is the same guy 
who hated yard work.” 

The Soaring Gulls, by the way, 
were 13-12 on their home field this 
season. 

Getz is a member of the communi- 
cations staflof USIU. PrOyers and coaches planting sod for fold 
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2 yM”’ eqrrkncc rvor*ing with colkge or 
junlorcdkgesporBldommdon dke*skuw 
emphasis 
Person wil p” 

ed or, publicatiansapwknce. 
work In design and prepwtw d 

media gurks and prcgrmns. super&e aat 
cm. cmrdlnatc compdnbon d stirbics. 
record. and we&J,- r&aacr and asslY SfD 
as direct&. Indlvlduak interested should 
send k&r d applkatim. resume. under 
graduate transcript sampks d wHjng and 

b&cations 
Ei 

produced and mferenm to: 
rk Sulfwell. sparu InfornwMn Director 

See l&e Market, page 14 

Positions Available spaow- DLaRor East Camlina spata hformmi~- -- =--- ‘ylig 
University will University will accept applications for ti 
paltim d spC.- paltim d Sponr Infomurrron Ihector untd 
June 2. I966 Dubes include but are rval June 2. I966 Dubes include but are rval 
limited to: I. Press box/Bbk operabon for limited to: I. Press box/Bbk operabon for 
fc.atb.all. basketball and baseball 2. Repam fc.atb.all. basketball and baseball 2. Repam 
Lion d media guides. rekases. brochures Lion d media guides. rekases. brochures 
and other public ~nformauon 10 be drssemln and other public ~nforrnauon 10 be drssemln 
aled 3 Superwmon d the Assistant Spans aled 3 Superwmon d the Assistant Spans 
Information Director and tntcms 4 Malnte Information Director and tntcms 4 Malnte 
nance of all sports I”formation 3latis.ucs. 5. nance of all sports I”formation 3latis.ucs. 5. 
Orgsnm and su~~se all sports rnforrnation Orgsnm and su~~se all sports rnforrnation 
serwce to the Athkbc Departrnen~ 6 Other serwce to the Athkbc Depanmn~ 6 Other 
duties as assigned Ly the Amxusbrm DiFRtor duties as assigned Ly the Amxusbrm DiFRtor 
d Athldrcs for Meltemal Relations. Qaldca~ d Athldrcs for Meltemal Relations. Qaldca~ 
“ens I Bschelor’r “ens I Bschelor’r m m 

9 9 
rn Journalism or rn Journalism or 

comparable field. 2. comparable field. 2. ID expeiicnce I” a ID expeiicnce I” a 
Orwsw~ I~A~luauon or compurabk program. Orwsw~ I~A~luauon or compurabk program. 
3. Dernon~ 3. Dernon~ 

G G 
rnalisrn skills. 4. Gcefknt rnalisrn skills. 4. Gcefknt 

public reltionas public reltionas Ik 5 Dcmonsbatcd ability Ik 5 Dcmonsbatcd ability 
to communicate arCaivdy both verbally and to communicate arCaivdy both verbally and 
I” wntlng salary Corn-suratewirh e?pri I” wntlng salary Corn-suratewirh e?pri 
mcc and qualifrcaions. Usluyl Dale: As mcc and qualifrcaions. Usluyl Dale: As 
soon as passibk following closing. Applza soon as passibk following closing. Applza 
bon Prae .- Ted leer d aoolicauan. bon Pwxdure Send k&r d application. 
n-- -- mum and Lhree ktters d reference to: Mr 
D Dave Hart, Jr., AsruxMe Dectord Athklics 
for Encrnal Rekuons. tllly ~amn”a unwer for Encrnal Rcklions. East Csrolma Unwer 

Academic Coordinator 

Sports Information iallon should include (I ktter d intet+ 
resume. academic banscrIp& md Mmes d 
three references. R&y To: Rokrt F. HaveIl. 
DIrector d Personnel. PO Bar 5273, NM.% 
L~.CN~~..NMWL~O~. Deadlinefor Applkm 
Uonr June 13.1966. An Equal Oppatudty/ 
Am- Acuan Emp4yer 

quallty athldc lrainirtg program wfthln the 
context d Chnslian valuc~). S&v is corn 

apats lnlomutlon fxmzux Cowdlnalc alI 
aspeck d rnedm relrx~ons and sports infor 
rwtron for eight Division I women’s spo%s 
Par&lime. I2 month posluon beginning July 
14. 1986. Qu&ications: Bachelor’s dewee 
IMaster‘s preferred) rn fournalism or piblrc 
relabons and minimum of two years’ expert 
m-cc. Send letter of appkaton. rranscn’pls. 
three kliers of recommcndabon and resume 
wth %smpk m rekasesand feature stones 
to: SlD Search Comm,ltee. Warren’s Athlel 
KS. San Jose Stale Univcrsrty. One Washwag. 

Assistant A.D. Athletics Trainer 
Business Manager 

AMblarnAthkncmmctaFaBruhar 
Mlssbslppl State U&e+. a kndgmnt insi% 
MiM in SW!allk. Mlsaiti ., is a corn#re 
he&in state unhrcraitv d 1 5* .ooO shrdenb. A 

s~ialimtion in athktic trdnin&and h 
TA certlfkd or ellglbk for ccN atfon by 

surnmr, 1986. tKl0 per cndn hour Iu rrd 
fgenenlty 6 cm&s per umcacr). t= QM me* 
Uolu:BSi~~kslEducs(ion.Subm**aer 

SEARCH F&OPENED 
Dartmouth College Athletic Department 

Associate Director For Operations 
Reports to the Director of Athletics. Major responsibilities 
include operation, scheduling and maintenance of present 
athletic facilities; planning and construction of new facilities, 
supervision of Golf Course and Skiway; and external promo- 
tions for athletic contests, Golf Course and Skiway. 

Master’s degree in a business-related field preferred; significant 
experience in plant operation and maintenance, supervision of 
auxiliary enterprises and facilii planning required. 

Send letter of application, resume and references by May 23, 
to: 

Sports Science Faculty 
and Athletic Trainer 

Sports Information Director 
Ithaca College 

Sports Science Faculty and Athletic Trainer responsible for 
athletic training program and supervision of student trainers for 
7 varsity sports. Responsibiities include teaching two courses 
per semester in the athletic training hack. including athletic 
training; strength, conditioning and rehabilitation; injury evalu- 
ation; athletic training modalities; and advanced athletic 
training techniques. Colby-Sawyer is an independent women’s 
college in scenic New Hampshire. Ten-month, non-tenure 
track position. salary negotiable. Qualifications: Master’s 
degree, NATA certification, and experience in teaching and 
athletic training required. Application Deadline: May 31. 
Screening of applications will begin on May 31 and continue 
until position is filled. Send resume and three letters of 
recommendation to: 

Dou&s Atkins 
Assistiult to the vi Pre5ident 

Colby-Sawyer College 
New London, New Hampshire IX3257 

Colby-Sawyer Cokge is an Equal Opportunity Employer 

Ithaca Coll e is seeking an experienced professional to 
oversee pub ~aty and 7 romotion of ik 24 varsity teams. Ithaca 
has a highly success ul Dlvtslon III intercollegiate athletic 

p . . . 

candidates should have a background in 
and promoting national championship caliber 
elor’s degree, strong writing and organizational 

skills required. 

Salary is competitive. 

Appkatbn Deadline: June 20,1986. 

Starting Date: July 15,19&. 

Send letter of application, resume and writing samples to: 

Ted Leland 
Director of Athletics 
Dartmouth College 

Alumni Gym 
Hanover NH 03755 

Dartmouth College is an 
Equal Opporhmity Aftitmatiw Action Employer 
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YMCCS for the team Add,Uonal duties as 
required by the Drector d Athletks. DualA. 
calions: Bachelor’s d 

k3 
m required. Masteir 

preferred. Cdkge cnachlng eqacmnce 
~med.~cmcmt&dknovkdgcdNUJI 
regub,,ons. Effd wmtten and verbal corn 
municatmn skills. Salary: Commensurate 
with upcrlcnce. Application Pmccu: Send 
letter d application. resume and three (3) 
pmfessional references to: Dirrctar d Alhlet. 
ks. East Cardins Univtnlty. Mln (1 Cob 
srum. Gncnvllle. NC 278344353. t%dllne. 
Postmarked no later than June 6.1986. An 
Afflrma~vc Action/Equal Opp&“nity Em 
Pb=r. 

l Iml Pr&etred Pmf 

1973 Employer 
Cach~hSrd~Clubteam 
needs head conch and assIstant coach Both 
MU work with 16 to Z-r-Ids; asststant 
vlll .¶Isn wlk with boys ur!der 16. Onrwr 
contract Ml7 renewal o&m deDcndino on 
record. CornpetItIon wthln Saudi ArabIs. 
only. Coucher will train playerrr in U.S. In 
August before traveling to budl. Taxexempt 
sdmien: head coach. $50,000; assistant. 
$35,000. Employer vill pmvide housIng. 
food. traMpalwon and full did cm-w. 
“cg%&~ ptefened. but not * req”lre 

In h-&k du, a 
TcprLddcd.sen xl 

us. but 
Inklplctcn will murr!z 
nnddnZriptlarrdscrampll~hmcnu(Indud. 
Ing win-loss record) (0: I.T.V.S.. 1643 N. 
Ahemon. S&c 104.T”crun.AZB5712. Call 
602/32S16Bl for - Inf0rma6on. 
-libtrml~ Bmmk&d CO&L Full. 
time poaIdw c*alting Juty 1. ResponsIMltIea 
Include: Assad the head coah In the admln- 
lstralion d (I Wdon I be-1 proeram. 
D”tksInthearemdmcrulUng,wo”Ung.on- 
cwrt Inshuctlon rd bab+ smc adminl~ 
mtk.n. QuallfkaUans: Bat elais d m i 
required. kskis degree preferred. 
intcrcdkgbtc playing and/or coachI% 
per*nce at-d a wodtirtg kmwldge d N 

by the Unwe~ity of Vermont. the ECAC and 
the NCAA perform other duties as ssagned 
by the head coach Cuakficabons: Bachelor‘s 
degree. previous coaching expnience pi 
fermi. Remuneration: The salary for this 9 
month appantment vill be cammenrurste 
*ith experience snd q”akfIcatvans. Excellent 
F,inge &n&s. Appkcatton: Interested can 
did&es should wnd a resum and cover 
Iener to. Sally Guerette. AssIstant Athletic 
Dtrector, Patrick Gym. Universe d Vermont. 
Burlingtan.Vermant05405. 2/6564441 
Dcadltne for Appkcst~ons: May 20. 1986. 

,nt Cmch-‘s: Purdue 

Equal Opport”nity/Afflrmetlve ANon Em. 
Pw=r 

Univerrity. West Lafayette. Indiana. Is seelang 
quaIlfled candadates for the postbon d Asstst 
.,nt Coach. The dunes -“Id ,ncl”de recmlt 
hg coordinator. coaching, and admlnlstratlve 
duties asagned by the Head Coach. Requires 
Bachelor’sdqlree.Masteirdegrccprrlerred. 
snd three years of coaching experience. 
Send resume and letter of application to Dr 
Carol Menkr, Ass.x,ate Athletic DIrector. 
Purdue Umversi~ Mackey Ar,cna. West La 
fsyette. lnd,ana 7907 Deadkne Is June I. 
stmtmg date July 1. Purdue Unwrsity is an 
Equal Oppoltun#y/AFfirmativc Action Em 
player 
ubrran’a Bmkdhml Coach (Did&n I). Re. 

Scrwcc to alumni. development and come 
munlty. (9) Program gods and abjedves for 
pbycrs; ( 10) Academic cans”ttaUon for study 
en! athletes. (11) Cond”ct and tiled e d 
n,ks 

lr 
rt,,tn,ng to UVM. ECAC and N &A 

Qlal cations: A mlnlm”m of a bachelor‘s 
degree. master’s preferred. College coaching 

hty desirabk. Remuneration: 

benetlts. Application: Interested candidates 
should send a cover letter and a =s”me to 
~.SallyG”erette,~s~ntA~lcUcD~redoz 
Patrick Gymnarium. Unlnn~ty d Vermont. 
Burlington. Vermont 05405 Deadline far 
Appllcabon: June 3. lQB6. RH Unlven~ty d 
Vermont 18 0” EIqqual Opponunl~~Afflrmabve 
ActIon Employer 
Aubtant Bdatbdl cmch pod(lon. East 

ram until June 6.1966. Dulies: AssILt In 

planning, organhtian at-d administration d 
the men’s basketball pmQmm. cocadmate 
team travel planr. Aaslst with clm~cs and 
camps. Coordinate the academic suppan 

FOOtbdl Readers of The NCAA News are invited to use The Market to 
locate candidates for positions open at their institutions, to 
advertise open dates in their playing schedules or for other 
appropriate purposes. 
Rates are 45 cents per word for general classified advertising 
(agate type) and $22.60 per column inch for display classified 
advertising. Orders and copy are due by noon five days prior 
to the date of publication for general classified space and by 
noon seven days prior to the date of publication for display 
classified advertising. Orders and copy will be accepted by 
telephone. 
For more information or to place an ad, call 913/3B4-3220 or 
write NCAA Publishing, f?O. Box 1906, Mission, Kansas 66201. 

+egreeands”cces~F”l hlghschmlorcdlqlc 
aching. Mditionsl Desirable &aIHkaUonr: 
~t’s~ncandc.xchl~atthecdkgiale 
evel. Salary: Compctitivc. Deadline: Screen 

caliber aihletes on the t-a&al level Is im& 
knt Successf”l cartdldatea must possess 
outstsnding COmm”niC.Ydon nkllls as well as 
sound ltnddgc d NCAA r&s and regulo. 
UOM. Famlliadty with Division I Women’s 

p5-sm’s lmme. podaon, addrem and phone 
numbem Do nd send Mtcn d -men. 
&uons. They will be req”&ed if necessary. 
Applicatlm -Iin: June 30. 1986. Sati: 
August 15.1986. Bend resume td: Search 
Committee. Women~~ Eadcctbdl. 151 w. 
Bmoks Room E-16. Norman. OK 73019. 
&Ml Opporrunity Employer. 
-bAukblt ~CorMndlaM 
Sate Unive&ty. RnponsiblltUea To produce 
a highly corn IUn bask&boll 
Csnyoutma~d,,Iiesa.~ss@~~ 
lied Batill aach. Rerotta b the Head 

,986; dcdlm for applkaUwur: Jun 15. 
,986. lal0pp0mJIlny,Afft~~Actlon. 

%clm n&k9 billtatlon M d 1973 

The Masket 
Basketball Golf 

Continuedfrom page 13 -. w state unhrcnlty seeha wnmen‘s 
Assistant l3a~ketball Conch. %ning July 1. 
1966. 12.month. fulltime sppolntmrnt with 
salary commens”r&e tith experknce and 
qusllficat,ons. Re~slblllUer Include: or- 

B;: 
nize,dev&p.sndcmrdinateacwnpebtw 
vL1l0n I recruiting program. assist with the 

operation d summer camps and coaches 
clinics. participate in pymm and z, 
mnt fund~ralsina and pub IC relatltlans. 
nlcauon~ Bach&is &me requtred. Demo 
onstrated success In plannng and directing 
an eRecdvc recNlbng program. rnoWJgh 
kmwkdge d NCAA rccrumng ruks and 
academic ellglbllity standards. ApplkatlOn 
deadline June 1. 1966. Send a lcabon 
ktter. resume. and three letters it recom 
mendlion to Harold Rhodes. Women’!, Bras. 
ketball C-h. Waslxngton State Lln~versl 
Bohler Gym M~9. Pullman. WA 99164 Y lb0 
AA/EOE. 

Heed GouCmch/P.E l&ctulu. East CarollM 
University, Greenville. NC. Full~time position 
rcquwcs coachin , recruiting. adm~n~stratvm 
d budg6.x tJ “ling and public relatlans. 
0s ~yell as responsibilities In the appropriate 
areas al competency m the Physical Educe 
Uon Dcpltment Masteis Degree required 
with five years’ teaching experience at the 
college l&l and Five years’ upenence ccach 
ina “df at the Dlvlsion I level prefemd. Salary 
wili -be Commensurate with’upcrience. Ati 
pkcations accepted thmugh May 31. 1966. 
Send applications. offual transcript and 
three letters d recommendation to: Dr Robert 
B. Gantt, East Camllna University, Minges 
Coliseum. Cmnvllle. NC 278344353. Equal 
Opportunlty/ARirmative Action Employer 

Ad&ant Corh~il’S bsklbdl - Uni- 
mdtydw FullUme. 12,month postion 
beginning July 1.1986. Cwrdlwte mr”iting 
and assist head coach in overall admlnistra. 
tian al a D~vls~on I basketball pm~nm. Dunes 
will also Include public relations. promotion 
activities and summer camps Bachelor’s 
degree requled. master’s preferred Demon 
stmted communications skills and recrultlng 
and coach,,-, ability at the collegiate level 
preferred. SAX commens”rate wldl erpm 
cncc and quall catlonr. Send letter of appli 
cmlan and complete resume by June t. 
1966. to R. Elaine Dreidame. Aswciate Di 
rector of Athletics. University of Daflon. 
Da@on. OH 454690JOl. The University of 
Dnylan is an Equal Oppor(“nity/At¶rmatlve 
Actmn Employr. 
Assbb-4 Mul’ll BMketbnll Co& (DMsbn 
I), Rmbllit!.~ &&ant bask&all coxh 
~ng d&es and responsibilities include dmly 
management of the basketball office; assist 

~i~~~~~~~.~~l~~~~t”~~~ 
d r.ym with colkge community. alumn! 
and nends groups: mon,tonng d students 
~-yJ~,~~ 
wlthin the ruks and rqubtwts estabkshed 

as demstrated mmpetence kithe fkld d 
*o”mall.m or up&a Information. salary: 
Corn-rote vllh ba!uamund arid tin 
mcc. W&en q+xtion should bc dIrected 
to Dawz Wohlhwter, + Infommtt~n Di- 
rector, CometI Unixrslty. PO. Blx 729. Ilhaca. 
NV 14B51. DeadllnclsJunc6.1Q86.C0mell 
““,ucrslhr IS an AmmulUn Actlon/E4usl 
OP 

crew 
mensu& 4th e?peucnce snd 

7 
u.llkation. 

and subject to avail&k fun&g. and subject to avail&k fundng. Closlqj Closlqj 
Dac:J”ne15,1986.Sendre&,meandthree Dac:J”ne15,1986.Sendre&,meandthree 
(3) l&ten d remmmerdatlon to: Blank (3) l&ten d remmmerdatlon to: Blank 
Ccapcr, Athletk Director, lrtdla~ State Uni. Ccapcr, Athletk Director, lrtdla~ State Uni. 
vcrai~, Tern Haute. IN 47809. Indiana State vcrai~, Tern Haute. IN 47809. Indiana State 
II an Eqd OppomJnlty/AfFilmattv Action II an Eqd OppomJnlty/AfFilmattv Action 

Lacrosse 

AMbtmtkdm- Cach Cmchlng 
cbs&katlon: Full.Umc posit&an. Academic 

ATHLETICS 
Ass&ant Athletic Trainer 

Permanent, full-time, IO-month position. 

Performs normal training services for intercollegiate athletics 
program at Florham/Madison Campus. 

Minimum Qualifications: BA degree in appropriate fields. 
Certification by NATA, must obtain N.J. iiinse within 12 
months. Previous experience preferred. 

satary: $17,800. 

Liberal benefits program includes tuition remission for selectee 
and immediate family, fully vested pension plan and compre- 
hensive health plans. For full consideration, apply by June 15, 
1986. Send letters of application and resumes to: Campus 
tnployment Office, Florham/Madiin Campus, Fairleigh 
Dickinson University, 285 Madison Avenue, Madison, New 
Jersey 07940. 

Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

ASSISTANT ATHLnlC DIRHJTOR 
FOR PROMOlIONS, MARKETING 

AND FUND-RAISING 
Responsible for the development of marketing strategies and 
coordination of athletic fund-raisin activities. Other respon- 
sibilities include R romotion of in CF lvldual and game season 
ticket sales for at letic department events. Development of 
promotional themes, activities, and materials. 

Qualiiations: Bachelor’s degree required; experience in 
public relations and/or marketin . knowledge of athletic 
administration. Good written an i verbal communication 
skills. 

Salav Commensurate with qualifications and experience. 
This IS a 12-month appointment. 

Send a letter of application, resume, and three letters of 
reference to: 

Thomas O’Connor 
Director of Athletio 

Laevey Activity Center 
Santa Clara University 
Santa Clara, CA 95053 

Deadline for application is June 6, 1986. Starting date is 
August 1,19& 

Santa Clara is an 
Equal Opportunity Affirmative Action Employer 

mctor of Athletics, 
Basketball or Alpine Ski Coach 

Colby-Sawyer College, New London, New Hampshire. a 
p&ate women’s college, invites a 
of Director of Athletics/Bask&al f plicatlons for the position 

or Alpine Ski Coach. Must 
also be able to coach one of the followfng: tennis, lacrosse. 
soccer or volleyball. Responsible for administering an NCAA 
Dlvfsion Ill athletic program corn rised of eight sports. Must 
have a working knowledge of R CM regulations. Duties 
include management of personnel, program and budget; 
public relations; fund-raising; recruiting and coordination of 
schedule. Candidate must have experience in coaching and 
administration. Master’s degree referred. Non+enure track 
posftlon. Salary @le. App ication review will begin on P 
June 1.1966, and continue until the position is filled. Send 
resume and three letters of recommendation to: 

Douglas Atkins 
Assistant to the Vice President 

Colby-Sawyer College 
New London, New Hampshire 03257 

Colby-Sawyer College is an Equal Opportunity Employer 

CHEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER 
NAJ-IONAL ASSOCIATION 

OF INTERCOLLEGIATE AIWETICS 
The National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics (NALA) is 
seeking a chief executive officer to be responsible for ail staff 
functions of the Association. The national office is located in 
Kansas City. 

The chief executive officer should be a person of vision and 
proven leadership who will help refine and articulate the 
philosophical base, strengthen the sense of mission and 
strongly influence the future direction of the NAIA. The 
promotion and marketing of the Association’s goals, progmms 
and events will be a primary responsibility. The Chief Executive 
Officer should also be able to motivate, unify and inspire the 
membership and staff. In addition, it is necessary for this 
person to see that the NAlA is well managed internally and to 
be responsible for the financial affairs of the Association. The 
chief executive officer is employed by and accountable to the 
NAlA Council of Presidents. 

Senior management background in higher education or 
intercollegiate athletics and an earned doctorate are desirable, 
but not mandatory. Applicants must be committed to the 
NAlA philosophy that challenging intercollegiate athletics 
and high academic standards can prosper together. 

The NALA is a completety autonomous 50yearald association, 
currently administering 25 championship event programs of 
intercollegiate athletics for men and women at approximately 
500 fulty-accrediied colleges and universities. The fundamental 
tenet of the NAIA is that intercollegiate athletics is an integral 
part of the total educational program of member institutions, 
subject to the same aims, policies and objectives as other 
institutional programs. 

The Search Committee will begin reviewing applications by 
midJune. Beginning date of employment is negotiable 
commencing after August 1,1986. Salary and benefits will be 
competitive with senior-level college management positions. 
Nominations, applications and inquiries should be directed 
to: 

NAlAExEcuTtvE SEARCH 

Assistant Director of Athletics 
FLORIDA ATLANTIC UNIVERSITY 

Description: Florida Atlantic University invites nominations 
and applications for the position of Assistant Director of 
Athletics. Florida Atlantic is a member of the State University 
System of Florida, Division II of the NCAA, and sponsors 12 
intercollegiate sports. 

Responsibililfeo: The Assistant Director will assume da -to- 
day mana 

cf 
ement responsibilities for the department in Lth 

men’s an women’s programming with special emphasis on 
financial and budgetary matters; communication skills are 
vital and the successful candidate must have a thorough 
understanding of NCAA rules. 

Qualifications: B.A., M.A. preferred and at least three years 
of administrative experience, preferably at the collegiate 
level. 

WOMEN’S VOLLEYBALL COACH 
REGIS COLLEGE 

POSITION: Head Coach for Women’s Volleyball program. 

RESPONSIBILITIES Provide leadership, direct, organize 
and administer all aspects of a highly competitive NCAA 
Division II program. The successful candidate must be able to 
recruit qualified student-athletes who will be successful in a 
rigorous academic environment. Must adhere to NCAA and 
Continental Divide Conference guidelines. Must also under- 
stand the “swing offense.” 

QUALfFfCAlfONS: Bachelor’s degree required, master’s 
preferred. Proven experience as a Women’s Volleyball Coach, 
preferably at the collegiate level. 

SALAFty: $15,500 to $17,ooo. 

APPOINTMENT DATE: July 1, 1986 (K-month position). 

Send letter of application, resume and three letters of reference 
by May 31.1986, to: 

Chris Dittman 
Director of Athletics 

Regis College 
West 50th and Lowell Blvd. 

Denver, Colorado 80221 ” 

Mz$ Pllesq4 An ,_ 
&l=J oppoalr~wl~bw; +t1qy p@Yy, , 

Salary Range: $25,~$30,000,12-month contract 

Application Deadline: June 2,19B6. 

Starting Date: August 1,19B6. 

Letter of nomination or application along with a resume and 
a list of five references should be sent to: 

Jack Mehl 
Director of Athletics 

Florida Atlantic University 
P.O. Box 3091 , /.I ’ B&za da!on,‘@rida 33431 

Equal Oppprtvnity/Affirmative Action Employer I 
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The Market 
Conth.4edfrom page 14 
Head lacrosse Coech (Men’s) stating in fall 
d 1986 This is a pit-bm pOSitiOn. The 
Hesdtoach~llbcmpon~lblcfarc~hing, 

Cdkgc. hhbnd. vlqlnk 23005. 

Soccer 
Hud Men’. Cmch/lnshuctor Boccer. Cal 
Stale L.A. has an opening for .s full~bme. one 
year coeching pos~lcm wth subseqwnt WP 
pomtmnt bad on merit and need Requires 
Bachelor’s Degree in Physlcai Education Or 
related field. Master’s Degree preferred MUSt 
hsve rheorebcai knowledge and demons 
shted successful caschlng experience in 
soccer and I” one or more of the follovnng 
etivlhe~ badminton. physical condihoning. 
tennis. racquctbell. basketball, ~li+ll. 0r 
aquatcs. Way: Competitive. Send letter of 
appkcebon. resume. and three (3) letters of 
recommendation by May 28, 1986. 10: DC 
DennisJ. Keihn. Dlrec~r, Division d Int~r~~i~ 
Icgietc Athkbcs, Cakfomie *te ~nlverslty, 
Los Angeles. 5151 State Llnlvenity Drive. 
Los An eles. CA 90032 EOIAAIHandl~ 
cappedjtitie IX Employer 

team. QualificaUons: A dodoratc in ph ICUI 
education (preferred for faculty St&US P pkn 
demonstrated excdknce in teaching and (I 

HadCcahd~bSaacNCAA- 
Il. me Cdkge sreks a qL&ied indiiual v, 
serve as Head Cmch for a nstionally camp& 
iuve MS soccer pmglam. The posIborl. in 
addlbon to head coaching mpo~sibtlties. 
may include teaching responsibilities dc- 
pndmt “PO” me csndidaki backgmund 
orotheralhk6caltyrehtedduUn.Thervmr 

the 1985 seati the mm’ Anished In mC 
quanedinnls d Muonal ploy. The qualfi* 
tians forti pcsibon require e minimum da 

Softball 
wonwlb lwd ad&mu CorMndkM state 
Uni~rrity. Rcaponslbllltles: Is rraponslble for 
producing 0 comp&ive pmgnm within the 
conference or clauifkaUon frsmework In 
sun (has direct mpotibility for) imple 
mcntdion of all NCAA, Conference and 
insiltutional rdes that gonm athktks. Co0r 
din&es scheduling d home and -games. 
cmrdinotes and super&es all Pam padice. 

,po,t of softball: Reci-dtmenl of student 
&Ides will requlm trevel. This is 1 ten (IO) 
month contract position. Ouailfications: 

ate Iml is deslrsblc. Sebry: Comrnensu~~te 
tith~+sndqualifi~nr~ndsub~ 
to fun ,,,g svmkbk. Closing D&e: June 15. 
1986. Send msurne and thhrrc (3) letters d 
recommendation to: Beanie C 

.T Athkuc Dlredor. lndisna State LlnivenlQ cllc H%@ 
IN 47809. Indiane Stete is an Equsl DppOltu~ 
nity/ARidn Acdon Employer. 

Strength 

v,o,,,e,,k sports to cmrdlnak knlopment 
and impkmcnt&on d year-long $Vcngh 
and conditlanlng pmgrams for MmC” ath- 
letes. Instmct athletes in proper tight tram- 
lr,g techniques Supervise &ktes in height 
mom deity Scheduk used weight mI1IJ) in 
c,,ord,r,aUon Wh men’. athletics and recrea 
donalsp&s.@e.-see~InkM~sndRpai~ 
d wipment Oversee rehsbiliin d nh- 
INS under the dlreclio~ d the trainer. Reprc 
sent WA at meeungll as ‘pp 

DIRECTOR OF PROMOlIONS 
ANDMARKETING 

The George Washington University is seeking an individual to 
promote and market the Men’s Athletic program and to 
implement fund-raising activities for the department The 
George Washington University, located in Washington, DC.. 
is a private university with an undergraduate enrollment of 
6,000 students. The Men’s Athletic Department offers nine 
varsity sports in Division I and is a member of the Atlantic 10 
Conference. The successful applicant must possess a Bathe 
lor’s Degree and three to five years’ experience in advertising, 
promotions or public relations. An emphasis in sports, 
athletics or recreation is desirable. The Director of Promotions 
and Marketing reports to the Director of Men’s Athletics. 

Closing date for applications is May 31, 1986. interested 
candidates should send a letter of application with resume to: 

Steve Bilsky 
Director of Men’s Athletics 

The Geor 
6ol 

e Washington University 
22nd Street, N.W. 

Washington, D.C. 20052 

The George Washington Univenity is an 
Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer 

EAST STROUDSBURG 
UNIVERSITY 

ATHLETIC DIRECTOR 
Full-time, tenure track position effective August 4. Responsible 
for the administration of an NCAA Division II intercollegiate 
athletic program: 13 men’s sports and 11 women’s sports. Also 
responsible for overseeing all aspects of the intercollegiate 
athletic program including athletic scholarships. Special ern- 
phasii will be placed on managerial, organi=tional, budgeting, 
promotional, fund-raisiig and communication skills. ESU is a 
member of the National Collegiate Athletic Association, 
Eastern Collegiate Athletic Associition and the Pennsylvania 
State Athletic Conference. Minimum qualifications: Master’s 
degree plus 10 graduate credits. Experience in athletic admine 
kitration is preferred. Salary range: $ZE,~$45,soO. Salary and 
rank commensurate with qualifications. Send application, 
complete academic record, resume and three letters of 
reference by June 6 to: Dennis C. Douds, C 

YJttzl2 Athletic Director Search and Screen Committee, 
Fiidhouse, East Stroudsburg University, East Stroudsburg, 
PA 18301. An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer. 

Tennis 

related area and coschlng uprknce re 
qulred. DMslan I coaching aperience and 
acpmiencc with NCAA mruting rules Md 

inthea-daddmini&radmandrecrukmml 
of studentathletes. hlsy depends upon 

sppiicabonsndthmI~ndrecammer& 
Uon to: Unda C. Hwkm Assal& Dire&r, 
Womeiis Athletics. The Univcrrity d be, 
340F Caner Hawkeye Areno. 
52242 The Univcmty d 10~. 
Oppatiunity/ARlrmahe Acbon Employn. 

Track & Field 
Bmbr BanbryfTmck and Fkki The hi. 
verdh, of Texas at El Paso is acceptins 
.ppll&uons for e sectiry tic. IS kh& 
cdgesblc III the srea of track and Add. 
General rrctiry responsibilities include: all 

r”’ 
“g. bcokkeeplng and tmanl~rrangemnb 

or recrdtlng and compdtion for men’s and 
Wme”‘rr ‘rosa county, indoor and autdoar 
uack Assist Wrth meet ~minlnUon. a&. 
mk and l llglbility, and other dunes es as- 

theredkr (Is posslbk Letter d appllcauon. 
resume, and letters of recammendatlon 
should be sent to Personnel C+llcc. U T El 
Paso. El Paso. TX 7996&0507. The University 
is an EEOfM employer. 
RedmUd kld thcta~lhd kmb lhds 
CC&I. Full.timc position with oncampus 
loving required. Residential hall expenence 
preferred. E4 mqulred. Wartburg Cd e tsd 

June 6. &d res., end three 2 :; 

pnvste liberal arts school dth NC 
membershIp. ApphcHIans ~cccpted until 

reFcrencc to’ Dick Walker, Heed PhysIcal 
Education De n-men,. Wanburg Cdkge. 
Wanrly, low. l&77 

Volleyball 
-b~corh.~IlllTlmlh: 
Jury 1. 1986. Responrublkb”: Oqsnuing 

and sInKIng vdkybdl p-ram at mejo! 
Southern uninnity, recruibng, cwching, 
scheduhng, prepsring and edminIstering 
budget. Summer camp opport~nkks aveib 
bk Qdiflc&ions: Bachelor’s or master’s 
degree. previourrs~ul caching es&uri 

upcrie& snd dfl~aPORs. Applicabon 
Pmcedure: Send L r d ~pplic~uon. vits, 
credenlals and three leEem d recommenda 
dmlla:JocCmqf.AaumntAlh~cDi-. 
P.O. Box 351. Auburn. Abhrna 36830. 
Deadline: Jum 1.1986. Auburn Univt&ty is 
an Equal 0ppolbJnity Emplcyer. 
~Couhd~~DMsimI 

resume. &ici~l undergraduate and gmdwte 
transcripts, letter of spplication and hvo 
curmnl kuers d recommcndaUon to: Dr 
Leotus Mmwx, Asscdsk Athletic Director, 
James Medlson Unkenity. Harrisonburg. VA 
22807. Ai%rmativc A&r&ualOpportunlty 
&Pb-r. 

Miscellaneous 
hkonaSkteUnhby,s seebng epphcants 
for an Athletic lntemshkp program. Apphcanr 
rnu~t have knowledge 01 the pnnclpks and 
pracbces of menagemcnt Must heve sk,,l ,n 

commun~cahon Bachelor’s degree ,n Burt 
ness or related field or an rquivaknt comb, 
nah~n of exxpcnence. tra,mng and/or educa 
lion. Salary IS commensurate rvlth abbiltles 
Appkcation deadkne 1s June I, I986 Under 
general supervision. performs work of mod 
crate d#flruity providln .sdmlf%svoh~e sup 
port to managemenl d ,CI.IS wlthl” the De 
penment of intercolieg~ate Athletics Mall 
ktterofappl~cat,onend referertcesto Arizona 
Slate Unwernq Personnel Department. 
Tempe. Arnzona 85287. Aruona State Univer 
sity is an Equal Opponumty/AFf~rmattve Ac 
t,on Emdover 

Graduate Assistant 
Qmdumh As&a&h& Centml fichigan 
Unlverslty (Diision I). TVQ por~bons~bas~ 
k&ball and track Assist head coaches in all 
areas of 
Must h t 

rcgrsms. teach P.E. ecttvlty cl.=s 
.E major or minor Submit ktter of 

interen and resume by June 20 10 Fran 

ASSISTANT ATHLETIC DIRECTOR 
SPORTS FACILITIES MANAGEMENT 

Responsibilities: A 12-month appointment. He/She must 
demonstrate management leadership skills. He/She must 
demonstrate competency in the mana ement of human and 
financial resources, interpersonal re ationships and com- f 
munications. He/She must plan, organize, direct, control, 
administer all athletic facilities, buildings and grounds; event 
management, crowd control, security maintenance and 
repairs of buildings, facilities and grounds. He/She must 
manage budgets, scheduling events, activities and supervise 
maintenance and custodial personnel. 

Qualifications: B.A. Degree required. Degree in engineering 
desirable. Intercollegiate athletin experience required. A 
minimum of five years’ administrative experience required. 

Salary: Commensurate with experience and quallifications. 

Deadline: May 30,19B6. Will start work immediately. 

Mike Lude, Director 
Intercollegiate Athletia 
Graves Building CC-20 

University of Washington 
Seattle, Washington 981% 

The Univemily of Washington is an Equal Opportunily 
Ewher 

Director of Marketing, 
Promotion and Sports Information 
University Of Wwconsin-Mihvaukee 

Develop and conduct a marketing and promotional campaign 
for men’s and women’s season ticket sales and individual 
contest promotions. Develop brochures and other printed 
materials to be used in attracting and maintaining support for 
the Athletic Program. prepare and disseminate news releases 
for each sport activity. Prepare individual sport brochures, 
game program and game schedule. Hire and supervise a part- 
time assistant sports information director and student em- 
ployees. Position reports directJy to Athletic Director. 

Bachelor’s degree required; Master’s preferred. Two to three 
years’ experience on collegiate level in athletic promotions 
and sports information or comparable work experience 
preferred. Ability to communicate and relate successfully to 
the business community, local media, athletic fans and 
campus personnel. 

Turn of Contract: 12 months. 

salarv: Commensurate with qualifications 

App&abian Deadllm: June 16.1986. 

Applications must include resume and at least three letters of 
recommendation to: 

Da@ A. Leonard 
Athletic Director 

University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee 
PO. Box 413 

Milwaukee, WI53201 

UWM is an NCAA Division II institution with 14 intercollegiate 
sports, Men’s soccer is NCAA Division I. 

An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer. 

Koenig. Womn’r Athletic Director, Central 
Michi 
48858. 

sn Univcnlry, Maunl Pkeaant. Ml 

Open Dates 
- 

FoolbaO.TheUnivenitydMsinci.Mhas~e 
foiiovnng open dates g/5/87. I 01 I 7 87. I I/ 
12fea. 10/7/89. 11/1ala9. I 1016 90. 111 
17/90 Con&t. Stu Haskcll. Director of 
Athletics. 207/581~1057. 
Wbmnb Eaa rneunl~~tydMaln= 
IS eebng Dwlsmn I teams to corn 
Chrlstrms hoilday classic (aC 27. Fina a or 29) 
tournament Guaranken. Contad Peter cia 
M” at 207/5814067. 
Men’s Beske~tt. mn III. University .I 
Buffalo is wekIng one team for its 19% 
Hokday Basketball Tournament. Dates are 
December 29 and 30 (Monday and Tuesday). 
Guaranteeavailable. Contact. Edtin D Muto. 
A,h,et,c D,rrclor, 716/636 3146 or Dan Bar 
mn,. Basketball Coach. 716/636 3025. 
r&-lb Basketball. .Southern llllnoll unlv.-r*lly 
at Edwardsvllie (01” II) IS imbn For road 
games wtth Divlslon I institutions or a 

3 7 
uar 

antee Call Coach Larry Graham 618 692 
0871. 
VdkybnU. Juniata College of Penennsyivan~a ns 
seekIng Dlvlslon I, II or Ill teams to fill the 
folIowIng dates. Se tern&r 
November 1, I9 af! 

13. 198h. and 

814/6434310 
Contact Larry Bock, 

wnmmb~- Univefsi 
Green Bay IS seelung a foounh x 

of Wtscon%~n 
,ns,on Ii team 

for December 9 and 6. 1986. Guarantee 
available. Contact: Carol Hammerle. 4 l4/ 
465.2145. 
mCnb Rankem Siena Calkge is seelung a 
Dwis~on I aam far the SICM lnntationsl 
Tournament: 12/27/86 and 12/2a a6 
guarantee. Contact Bill Kirsch. Ad 

Full 
IeUc Dl 

RRO~. 51ai783.2531. 
Fmcbdl The Uniersl 

FULL-TIME 
ASSISTANT 

BASKETBALL 
COACH 

Must assist head coach in all 
aspects of program: Coach- 
ing, scouting. recruiting and 
public relations. Must be tho- 
roughly knowledgeable of, 
and work In compliance with. 
NCAA rules and regulations 
as well as conference and 
university regulations. Divi- 
sion I recruiting experience 
preferred. Bachelor’s degree 
required. Salary commensu- 
rate with qualifications and 
experience. Application dead- 
line is June 1. 1966. Send 
applications and resume to. 

Don DeVoe 
Head Basketball Coach 
University of Tennessee 

P.O. Box 47 
Knoxville, TN 37901-9926 

The University of Tennessee 
IS an Affirmative Action/Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 

UNMZRSI-IY OF DAYTON 
Head Coach-Women’s Basketball 

Position: Head Women’s Basketball Coach. Full-Time Coach- 
ing Position, 12.Month Appointment. 

Responsibilities: Plan, organize and conduct all phases of a 
competitive NCAA Division I, North Star Conference basketball 
program, including recruiting, supervision of staff, budget, 
travel, scheduling, public relations, promotions, summer 
instructional camps, and monitoring athletes’ academic 
performance. Establish and maintain effective relationships 
with the University community, high school coaches, the 
media and the general public. 

Qualifications: Bachelor’s degree required, master’s degree 
preferred. Successful women’s basketball coaching experience 
at an NCAA institution required. Minimum three years, 
preferred. 

Appointment Date: July 1,1986. 

Salary: Commensurate with experience and qualifications. 

Applications: Send letter of application and complete resume 
by June 1.1986. to: 

R. Elaine Dreidame 
Associate Director of Athletics 

Universiv of Da on 
Dayton, OH 4546 4’ -0001 

AN EQUAL OPPOFXTUNm/AFnRMATiVE ACTION 

CEllYSBURG COLLEGE 
Head Women’s Basketball 

and Softball Coach 
P&ion: A full-time appointment in the athletic department 
as head coach of women’s basketball and softball. 

Qualifications: Master’s degree in health and physical 
education or allied field required. Successful coaching 
experience in both sports is required. 

ResponsibilRies: COACHING: Head Basketball and Softball 
C$zais responsible for all aspects of the pr 

2. 
ram including 

recruiting, counseling and wor mg with the 
athletic 8 Irector in areas of scheduling and budget mana e- 
ment. TEACHING: Physical Education activity courses 7 or 
non-majors and activity courses for majors in areas where 

a 
ualified; assigned b 
epartment, in consu tation with the ath etlc director. r 

chairperson of 
P 

hpical education 

Starting Dak September 1,19B6. 

Salary: Basicall entry level with consideration given to 
successful coacKing experience. 

Apphition Deadline: June l&1986. 

Appliition Procedure: Applicants should send resume and 
letters of recommendation to: 

Robert T. Hulton 
Director of Athletio 
Gettysburg College 

Gettysburg, PA 17325-1486 

Gettysburg College is a liberal arts institution which 
P 

laces 
strong emphasis upon academic achievement. The col ege is 
affiliated with the Lutheran Church of America and has an 
enrollment of 1,850 students, almost evenly divided between 
males and females. 

Gettysbur belongs to the NCAA Division Ill, ECAC, and 
Middle At anticconferencesand the football team competes 0 
in the Centennial Conference. 

GEflYSRURC COLLEGE IS AN 
EQUAL OPPORTUN~/AFFlRMATlVE ACTlON EMPUIYER 
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Temple board accepts plan to reorganize athletics program 
The Temple University Board of board charged Temple’s athletics de- their status as intercollegiate sports Theokas said, “Upon assuming the increase the availability of our athletic 

Trustees voted May 13 to accept a partment with developing an ex- (NCAA), the affected sports at Temple position of director of athletics at facilities for the regular students and 
proposal to remove eight sports from panded program of activities for all will not provide grants-in-aid to stud- Temple University, 1 was charged to insure sufficient resources for pro- 
varsity status in the department of students, including recreational ent-athletes, and participating stud- with specific responsibilities. Due to grams of excellence in our 19 athletics 
intercollegiate athletics by July 1, sports, intramural sports and club ents will not be engaging in intercolle- the increasing demand for scarce re- programs,” Theokas said. 
1986. The board delayed a decision sports. The sports dropped as inter- giate varsity competition. “All commitments to existing stud- 
on men’s and women’s track until collegiate sports will be reviewed by The proposal by Charles Theokas, ent-athletes and those who have re- 
March 1987. the athletics department for continu- athletics director, called for the elimi- cently signed letters of intent will be 

In accepting the proposal, the ation within these categories. By losing nation of men’s fencing, swimming, honored. Student-athletes who wish 

Intense training could cause 
cross country, track and wrestling, Charles to transfer will receive the full support 
and women’s bowling, badminton, -okm of the university. In addition, any 

sports anemia, report claims 
cross country, track and swimming. rights or privileges that have accrued 
Women’s crew was added as a sport. to affected coaches will be honored to 
President Peter J. Liacouras modified the fullest extent possible, but review 

will have no problem meeting the Theokas’ proposal on track. will be on a case-by-case basis,” Theo- 
RDA for iron.” “My recommendation to delay the creational facilities, I was charged kas said. 

decision on both of the track programs with reevaluating each of our 26 President Liacouras said, “These 

Gomen who undergo intense physi- 
cal training may experience symptoms 
of sports anemia, a condition resulting 
from low levels of hemoglobin in the 
blood, say researchers at Iowa State 
University, Iowa Agriculture and Home 
Economics Experiment Station. 

Hemoglobin, a pigment of the red 
blood cells, contains iron that is essential 
to the body. Strenuous physical training 
may cause wear and tear on red blood 
cells, leading to sports anemia Increased 
blood circulation and elevated body 
temperatures during exercise destroy 
blood cells; compressing muscles liter- 
ally can squeeze them to death. 

*Jogging two miles every other day 
or going to aerobic classes three days a 
week is not strenuous aerobic training: 
said William Runyan, ISU professor 
of food and nutritution. “People who 
develop sports anemia usually are in 
vigorous competitive training and 
may run from 35 to SO miles a week.” 

Once sports anemia has developed, 
irondeficiency anemia may follow if 
hemoglobin levels continue to drop. 
Symptoms of iron-deficiency anemia 
include dizziness, weakness, lethargy, 
rapid heartbeat and fever. This condi- 
tion can be fatal if the body is not 
replenished with iron supplies, Runyan 
noted. 

Runyan and Jacqueline Puhl, a 
former KU professor of physical edu- 
cation, began studying sports anemia 
in 1975, when Iowa State was host to 
the NCAA cross country champion- 
ships. Competitors were asked to vol- 
unteer for a study of the relationship 
between levels of hemoglobin in the 
blood and sports anemia. 

The athletes in this study did not 
have sports anemia and performance 
levels were normal. 

“The competitive athletes already 
were in excellent condition from high- 
intensity workouts,” Runyan said. 
*Women who are not in such good 
shape and who train strenuously are 
more likely to develop sports anemia.” 

Nineteen women between 19 and 21 
years of age were subjects in a second 
study. The exercise program resulted 
in decreases in levels of hemoglobin, 
red bloodcell count and blood-cell 
size. Sports anemia occurred during 
the first few weeks of training but 
disappeared by the end of the nine- 
week training session. 

In a third study, Runyan and Puhl 
measured the effects of strenuous 
training on high school women. Hemo- 
gIobin levels were lower in the runners 
after the first week of training but 
returned to normal concentrations by 
the eighth week of training. 

Although the temporary effects of 
sports anemia were similar in both 
studies, the researchers found that the 
high school women were more likely 
to develop iron-deficiency anemia 
than the college women. 

‘Young women are especially sus- 
ceptible to iron imbalances from com- 
binations of growth, menstruation 
and strenuous training: Runyan said. 

Women need extra sources of iron 
to make up for monthly blood losses 
fmm menstmation. The &commended 
Dietary AIlowance (RDA) of imn for 
women is almost twice the amount 
recommended for men. 

“It may be difficult for a nontraining 
woman with a recommended intake of 
2,000 calories to meet the RDA for 
iron in the diet: Runyan said. “Iron 
supplementation can help meet the 
RDA without having to overeat. But a 
woman in vigorous training can con- 
sume from 3,000 to 4,000 calories and 

Good food sources of iron-red 
meats and green leafy vegeta- 
bles-should be adequately included 
in the daily diet. A meal consisting of 
steak, broccoli, whole grain bread and 
lettuce salad can provide about two- 
thirds of a woman’s daily iron 
requirement. 

will give the athletics director and the 
vice-president for university adrninis- 
tration, H. Patrick Swygert, sufficient 
time to determine if proper facilities 
can be developed in our proposed 
new indoor, all-purpose sports and 
recreation facility to include an indoor 
track,” Liacouras said. 

intercollegiate sports, especially those 
having a facility-space impact. After 
four months of serious deliberation 
and diligent research, I made this 
grave but imperative recommenda- 
tion, which was endorsed by our 
athletics council. 

“The thrust of this decision is to 

decisions must be regarded in the 
context of an overview of all university 
programs. We have just approved 
the academics plan, which took a 
hard look at our academic programs. 
It would have been inappropriate and 
misguided to consider our existing 
sports program sacrosanct.” 

HOW 
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American Airlines knows that when it comes to road games, the last-thing you 
want to think about is travel arrangements. That’s why calling one.of our more than 
100 Meeting Specialists makes so much sense. 

With one phone call, we’ll take care of everything down to the smallest detail. 
From pre-reserved seating, to car rental arrangements. We’ll even deliver your 
tickets directly to you or your team’s official Travel Agent. 

It’s the perfect way to get to your meeting, convention or game. 
So when vou’re the visitor, call the official airline for the NCAA Championships, 

American Airlines, at (800) 433-1790. STAR #S9043. . 
VUe’ll take care of the travel plans so you can Almlcawriiti 

take care of the game plans. -ng,*in rheai?? 
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